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PREFACE 

The National Criminal Justice Association (NCJA) is the Washington, D.C.-based interest 
group representing states on crime control and public safety matters. The NCJA's principal 
purposes are to influence the development and implementation of national policy in the 
criminal justice field and to aid the states in formulating solutions to their criminal justice 
problems. Additionally, under a cooperative agreement with the National Governors' 
Association (NGA), the NCJA serves as the staff arm of the NGA Committee on Criminal 
Justice and Public Protection. 

Drug trafficking control is a major concern of the governors, criminal justice 
professionals, and law enforcement officials across th.e country. For the past several years, 
the NCJA and the NGA have worked on drug laws enforcement issues in an effort to help 
state and local officials develop effective approaches to the drug problem. 

One specific NCJA/NGA project was a series of four regional seminars on "State 
Legislative Options for Drug Laws Enforcement" that brought together state and local 
legislators, policymakers, law enforcement officials, prosecutors, judges, and other individuals 
with interest or expertise in the seminar subject areas to share their states" experiences to 
date and to explore legislative and other options for improving drug laws enforcement in the 
states. Individuals invited to participate were identified through contact with the governors' 
offices. The four regions encompassed all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and U. S. 
territories; representatives from 38 jurisdictions participated in the seminars. 

The' seminars were an outgrowth of an extensive NCJA/NGA study funded by the U. S. 
Department of Justice that analyzed the provisions and applications of state criminal laws 
and procedures related to drug trafficking control in 10 subject areas. These areas, which 
provided the basis of discussion at the seminars, included bail, sentencing, assets seizure and 
forfeiture, conspiracy and racketeering, grand jury' proceedings, electronic surveillance, 
witness immunity and protection, currency transaction reporting, state revenue files access, 
and intergovernmental cooperation and sharing of resources and information. Not every 
subject area was covered at every seminar; specific topics for each seminar are indicated on 
the seminar agendas included in the appendices of this report. 

The seminars were held Oct. 30-31, 1986, in Hartford, Conn.; Jan. 22-23, 1987, in 
Savannah, Ga.; Feb. 26-27, 1987, in Sacramento, Calif.; and March 26-27, 1987, in Chicago, 
Ill. The seminars themselves were conducted in an informal panel format. In advance of 
each program, seminar participants with expertise in the .specific topics had been asked to 
lead off the discussions with brief descriptions of their states' experiences in the subject 
area. All participants were encouraged to participate in subsequent discussion. As 
background for discussion at each seminar, participants received materials researcheCi by the 
NCJA staff that described recent legislative or other developments relevant to drug laws 
enforcement in states in the. region. 

This summary of proceedings contains an executive summary, an overview of 
proceedings and findings from all four seminars, and individual summaries of discussion at 
each regional seminar. In addition, this publication includes numerous appendices and 
resources, including selected federal legislation, seminar agendas, and seminar participant 
lists, that may be useful to individuals seeking additional information about seminar topics 
or state activity related to seminar subject areas. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The National Criminal Justice Association and the National Governors' Association 
sponsored a series of four regional seminars on "State Legislative Options for Drug Laws 
Enforcement" from October 1986 through March 1987. The seminars brought together state 
and local legislators, policymakers, law enforcement officials, prosecutors, judges, and other 
individuals with interest or expertise in the seminar subject areas to share their states' 
experiences to date and to explore legislative and other options for improving drug laws 
enforcement in the states. Representatives from 38 jurisdictions participated in one or more 
of the seminars, held in Hartford, Conn.; Savannah, Ga.; Sacramento, Calif.; and Chicago, Ill. 

The seminars were an outgrowth of an extensive NCJA/NGA study funded by the U. S. 
Department of Justice that analyzed the provisions and applications of state criminal laws 
and procedures related to drug trafficking control. Seminar discussions focused on the 
topics of assets seizure and forfeiture, financial investigations, electronic surveillance, 
racketeering and conspiracy laws, bail, sentencing, and intergovernmental cooperation and 
sharing of resources. In informal panel presentations and subsequent discussions, 
participants identified a number of trends in these subject areas. 

Participants agreed that assets seizure and forfeiture may be one of the most effective 
means of depriving drug traffickers of the profits of criminal activity, but the use of 
forfeiture may be affected by statutory limitations on application, law enforcement and 
prosecutorial priorities, and availability of training. An issue raised at all of the seminars 
is that a state's formula for distributing forfeited assets and proceeds can create both 
motivation and conflicts for agencies involved in forfeiture actions. Participants also 
pointed out that financial investigations can complement states' efforts to increase forfeiture 
activity. A few states use such tools' as currency transaction reports, money laundering 
provisions, and routine !!.ccounting procedures to trace the profits and proceeds of suspe'cted 
drug trafficking activity. 

Another investigative tool that states consider potentially valuable is electronic 
surveillance, although use of electronic surveillance is limited by the extensive funding, 
manpower, and sophisticated technology required to carry out such surveillance, as well as 
by public and legislative concerns about abuse of electronic surveillance authority, 

Many states are addressing perceived limitations of monetary bail, which is not always 
effective in assuring drug traffickers' appearance for trial and which may allow these 
offenders to continue their illegal activity pending trial. States have adoJjted, or are 
considering, such alternatives as pretrial detention, non-monetary bail conditions, and 
pretrial drug testing. States also are responding to drug trafficking concerns through 
changes in sentencing policies. Several states have created new offenses, such as 
distribution of drugs to minors near schools, distribution resulting in death, and distribution 
of imitation or synthetic drugs, in state criminal codes or controlled substances statutes. A 
number of states also have adopted, or are considering, sentencing guidelines, mandatory 
minimum terms of incarceration, and increased penalties for drug-related offenses. 

Finally, states reported that interagency sharing of manpower, intelligence, equipment, 
and other resources has enabled them to carry out enforcement efforts that they could not 
have undertaken alone. State officials generally expressed support for the task force 
approach to drug laws enforcement and indicated that the federal Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 
1986 has fostered statewide planning and cooperation. 
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STATE LEGISLATIVE OPTIONS FOR DRUG LAWS ENFORCEMENT 

Overview of Seminar Proceedings and Findings 

The series of seminars on "State Legislative Options for Drug Laws Enforcement" 
brought together legislators, policymakers, law enforcement officials, judges, and other 
individuals with interest or expertise in the seminar topics to discuss the effectiveness of 
existing laws in aiding drug laws enforcement and options for legislative or policy changes 
that might improve drug control efforts. The seminars encompassed all parts of the 
country; representatives from the following states and territories participated in one or more 
of the seminars: Alabama, Alaska, American Samoa, Arizona, Arkansas, California, Colorado, 
Connect'icut, Delaware, the District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, 
Kentucky, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, Nevada, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Puerto 
Rico, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, West Virginia, and Wisconsin. 

This overview summarizes points raised in seminar participants' discussions of 
legislative and policy options that their states have considered, or decisions that their states 
have made, that affect drug laws enforcement. At each seminar, panelists provided general 
presentations of states' laws, procedures, and/or experiences in drug laws enforcement as 
they relate to seminar topics. Following the panel discussions, all participants were invited 
to ask questions of the panelists or offer additional comments on the topics. 

Although there were some variations in subjects covered at each seminar, seminar 
panels generally covered the subjects of assets seizure and forfeiture, financial 
investigations, electronic surveillance, racketeering and conspiracy, bail, sentencing, and 
intergovernmental cooperation and sharing of resources. Based on the remarks and 
observations of seminar participants, this overview is intended primarily to highlight issues 
raised; discussions are described in more detail in the regional seminar summaries that 
follow this overview. ' 

Assets Seizure and Forfeiture 

• Forfeiture may be one of the most effective means of depriving drug traffickers of 
the profits of criminal activity. 

* Use of forfeiture provisions is affected by statutory limitations on application, law 
enforcement and prosecutorial priorities, and availability of training. 

* A state's formula for distributing forfeited assets and proceeds can create both 
motivation and conflicts for agencies involved in forfeiture actions. 

The seizure and forfeiture of assets used in or derived from illegal activity is 
authorized in some form in virtually all the states and territories. Participants in all the 
seminars appeared to agree that assets seizure and forfeiture can be an important law 
enforcement tool in drug trafficking cases because it deprives offenders of working capital 
for, as well as profits from, their illegal activity; fines and sentences of incarceration, by 
contrast, are simply a cost of doing business. Participants noted that if the financial 
benefits associated with drug trafficking were eliminated, drug trafficking activity would be 
curbed significantly. 
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State and local officials' use of forfeiture provisions, however, appears to depend upon 
such variables among the states as the scope of authority, prosecutorial priorities, and 
extent of training or experience with forfeiture actions. Despite having some differing 
approaches and attitudes toward forfeiture, participants seemed to·agree that in order to use 
forfeiture successfully over the long term, state and local agencies should receive and 
administer training and make forfeiture a routine part .of the law enforcement or prosecution 
activity. 

Factors discouraging use of forfeiture provisions in a number of states involve the 
distribution of forfeited assets to state or local law enforcement agencies. Participants 
pointed out that receipt of forfeited assets and proceeds can provide an important 
incentive for agencies to pursue forfeiture, but forfeiture provisions in some states direct 
forfeiture proceeds to funds that are unrelated to law enforcement. In other states, sharing 
of proceeds among state and local agencies involved in forfeiture actions may create 
conflicts, with the result that agencies sometimes r,efuse to cooperate or share information 
with one another. Participants indicated that these conflicts raise a basic and growing 
concern about law enforcement priorities in forfeiture cases: some agencies appear to see 
forfeiture as a means of obtaining additional funds for themselves rather than a means of 
combatting criminal activity. 

Another factor affecting the use of forfeiture is the types of assets listed as 
forff.itable in a state's forfeiture provisions. States increasingly are seeking forfeiture of 
real property. and provisions in 15 states now authorize the forfeiture of such property. In 
many instances, however, these provisions are new and untested or have proven difficult to 
apply because of statutory requirements that the state show that proceeds of illegal drug 
transactions have financed the purchase of the real estate sought. Participants generally 
agreed, however, that states should adopt, or re-examine, provisions relating to the 
forfeiture of real estate and other profits and proceeds traceable to drug laws violations. 

Participants also cited the size and type of staff dedicated to forfeiture investigations 
as a factor in agencies' use of forfeiture provisions. Although agencies in a few states 
have found it beneficial to maintain a separate staff of forfeiture experts and reported that 
such a staff can pay for itself within a few years, some participants noted that forfeiture 
investigations do not necessarily require such experts if officers receive training in 
uncovering financial records and conducting simple financial analyses. 

Although most participants agreed that officials in their respective states generally 
favor civil forfeiture, when available, over criminal forfeiture because the state's burden of 
proof is less in civil cases, some participants expressed a concern that agencies may begin 
to place more emphasis on pursuing civil forfeiture cases in order to obtain assets than on 
seeking a defendant's conviction on related criminal charges. Administrative forfeiture is 
another option available in a few states; participants from those states indicated that it is 
an effective alternative in selected cases. 

A majority of states, however, pursue forfeiture through cooperative efforts with 
federal agencies. Pursuant to the Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984, the U. S. 
attorney general issued guidelines in 1985 authorizing the federal government to share 
proceeds from forfeited property with state and local agencies in proportion to their 
participation in cooperative enforcement activities that have resulted in forfeiture of assets. 
Under the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986, the attorney general has explicit authority to 
permit the sharing of forfeited assets or their proceeds with state and local agencies that 
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participate with f,,:1eral agencies in the investigation of drug cases. Stafes also may become 
eligible to share in assets proceeds by requesting federal prosecutors to "adopt" cases 
initiated by state or local agencies and applying for a share of the forfeited assets. 

States appear to rely extensively 'on both means of sharing in assets. Seminar 
participants, however, differed on the extent to which states should use federal forfeiture 
provisions. Some noted that the federal forfeiture provisions are broader and more easily 
applied than those in many states' laws and that an agency that would not receive any 
share of forfeited assets under its state law clearly would favor use of federal provisions. 
Participants from numerous states, however, noted that their agencies had experienced 
lengthy delays in receiving forfeiture proceeds resulting from joint efforts with federal 
agencies. 

Although some participants emphasized that forfeiture is only one part of the 
investigation and prosecution of drug cases, most participants appeared to support increased 
use of forfeiture as a law enforcement tool. 

Financial Investigations 

oj: Financial investigations can complement states' efforts to increase forfeiture 
activity. 

.. Among tools available to uncover drug traffickers' profits are currency transaction 
reports, money laundering provisions, and routine accounting procedures. 

oj: The few states that have adopted and used such tools to date report that tracing 
the profits and proceeds of suspected drug trafficking activity has become an important 
component of drug trafficking investigations. 

Because money is the primary motivation behind drug trafficking activity, a few states 
have turned to financial investigations, involving the tracing of movements of drug 
trafficking proceeds, to identify m .. .jor drug traffickers and to initiate forfeiture actions 
against assets. Although seminar participants from only a few states were familiar with 
financial investigations, they said that successful forfeiture cases rely on efficient 
investigation procedures, and a number of other participants expressed interest in exploring 
the approach in their jurisdictions. Financial investigation seems to be an area that states 
may consider more' closely, but it is unclear how many agencies are willing and able to 
incorporate financial investigations into more cases. 

Participants indicated that successful financial investigations require effective statutes, 
committed law enforcement officials, training for both police officers and prosecutors, and 
cooperation of all agencies involved in investigations. If trained investigators have access 
to currency transaction reports (CTR's) and other financial reporting forms required for 
transactions involving large amounts of cash, state and federal income tax forms, and other 
records and information, they frequently can identify patterns of movements of large 
amounts of cash, which frequently indicate drug trafficking or money laundering activity. 

Few states have statutes designed to address these kinds of investigations, however, 
and most agencies currently rely on federal officials to carry out any such activity under 
federal laws. Only three states have adopted their own CTR statutes to facilitate financial 
investigations by state officials. A few states have adopted, or are considering, state money 
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laundering provisions, generally patterned after legislative proposals leacHng up to the Money 
Laundering Control Act of 1986. Part of the federal Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986, the 
federal money laundering statute for the first time makes it a crime for an individual or 
individuals to knowingly conduct or attempt to conduct a financial transaction that involves 
the proceeds of illegal activity. 

According to a New York participant who has been active in drafting money 
laundering legislation in his state, the advantages of such a law are that it can provide 
evidence of illegal activity, expose profits of such activity to forfeiture, and provide 
information helpful in further investigations. Arizona covers money laundering under its 
Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organization (RICO) law, and California recently adopted a 
state money laundering statute that covers financial institutions more broadly than does the 
federal statute. Officials from both Arizona and California indicated that money laundering 
laws generally are less effective than they would be if surrounding states had similar laws. 

Experiential data on application of CTR and money laundering statutes is limited. 
Although state CTR statutes reportedly have provided state and federal officials witp-. faster 
access to information than the similar federal provision affords, the money laundering 
statutes are too new to have generated much information to date concerning their 
application. Participants acknowledged that if agencies cannot trace funds to major drug 
dealers, or "kingpins," law enforcement officials generally will have difficulty targeting 
offenders beyond those involved in small rings. 

One cited advantage of CTR requirements and money laundering statutes is that they" 
may help investigators identify individuals who have violated state or federal income tax 
filing requirements. Such information may allow officials to prosecute violators under tax 
evasion provisions even if the officials have insufficient evidence to proceed with other 
criminal charges. Participan~s noted the importance of cooperation among banks; tax 
agencies, and law enforcement agencies in identifying and curtailing money laundering 
activity; the federal Internal Revenue Service offers a course on financial investigation 
techniques to encourage greater use of this tool. 

Florida participants reported on another form of legislation that has been useful in 
financial investigations in that state. The state's corporate disclosure law, adopted in 
response to the problem of drug traffickers' purchasing real estate in the names of secret 
corporations located in foreign countries, requires any corporation that purch3!>es real 
property in the state to identify the true owner of the property. If a corporation does not 
disclose" a name. the state freezes that corporation's assets and fines the corporation $1,000 
per day until it complies with the law. 

A participant from Florida stated that financial investigations, conducted by a 
relatively large staff of attorneys and accountant, have become a routine part of most major 
cases in that state. He reported that forfeited assets obtained through such investigations 
have more than covered total costs, about $3 million a year. Some participants from other 
states also emphasized the importance of having lawyers, accountants, and other financial 
staff devoted solely to the financial component of cases. However, other participants said· 
that agencies do not need large, specialized staffs to conduct financial investigations; 
officers can be trained to document a suspect's cash flow and unexplained income, a 
relatively simple process that can be useful in many types of cases. 
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Electronic Surveillance 

* State officials generally consider electronic surveillance a valuable tool in the 
investigation and prosecution of drug trafficking activity. 

* A major limitation on states' use of electronic surveillance is that it requires 
extensive funding, manpower, and sophisticated technology. 

* Obstacles to passage and use of state electronic surveillance provisions include the 
public's fear of invasion of privacy of innocent individuals. 

Although approximately half of the states have -no statutes authorizing electronic 
surveillance, states officials who do have electronic surveillance available to them generally 
view it as one of their most valuable investigation and prosecution tools, specifically in the 
area of drug trafficking. A number of these states, however, rarely if ever consider using 
electronic surveillance because of the extensive resources required to support the activity. 
Participants from states that have electronic surveillance statutes indicated a need for 
revisions to state laws to address new, sophisticated technology; increased funding for 
equipment and manpower for electronic surveillance investigations; increased training for 
officers who conduct such investigations; and increased public awareness, particularly about 
the safeguards involved in these investigations. Participants from numerous states that do 
not have electronic surveillance statutes generally appeared to favor enactment of electronic 
sl}rveillance statutes in some form. 

An important consideration for officials seeking changes in existing laws or adoption of 
new authority is that electronic surveillance authority is governed by federal law, and state 
electronic surveillance laws must be at least as stringent as federal provisions. In light of 
1986 amendments to federal law, state electronic surveillance statutes therefore are likely to 
receive considerable attention in upcoming legislative sessions as states re-examine 
provisions to ensure their consistency with the new federal provisions. 

Modification of existing laws, or enactment of new laws, has proven difficult to 
accomplish in the states in the past, however. Electronic aurveillance appears to be one of 
the most e~otional legislative issues in the states, and law enforcement officials frequently 
have encountered substantial opposition to electronic surveillance legislation because of 
privacy concerns. State officials often have difficulty explaining to the public and 
legislators the procedures and safeguards involved in surveillance investigations. A Florida 
participant stated th~t "the public has a perception that police are listening to the whole 
community." Some participants indicated that although safeguards and penalties for misuse 
tend to make surveillance laws more complex, they are important components of such laws. 
According to proponents of the use of electronic surveillance, especially in drug trafficking 
cases, fears th~t electronic surveillance will violate innocent citizens' privacy rights 
generally are unfounded; states that have investigated electronic surveillance activity have 
found very little abuse of electronic surveillance provisions. 

A more concrete obstacle to states' extensive use of electronic surveillance is the cost 
for manpower, equipment, and training. Some officials noted, however, that investigations 
may become cost-effective if they result in fines, forfeitures, and restitution from convicted 
offenders. 
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Other factors affecting use of electronic surveillance provisions are the growing 
number of optional telephone companies and the increased use of cordless phones and other 
sophisticated technology, some of which federal and state statutes do not address. A 
Florida official said, for example, that the federal statute is unclear concerning the 
interception of conversations by cordless phones; one could contend that a person using a 
cordless phone has no expectation of privacy because his conversation is like a radio 
transmission, but the person to whom he is speaking may be using a traditional telephone, 
the use of which has an expectation of privacy. 

Some officials expressed concern that, as states investigate and prosecute drug 
traffickers more aggressively, the traffickers may move into states that do not have 
electronic surveillance laws in order to avoid detection. According to some participants, 
however, officials in states that have no electronic surveillance statutes still can conduct 
investigations that do not require court orders under"state or federal law by using 
techniques such as consensual monitoring and tracking devices on cars. 

Another issue in the consideration of state electronic surveillance statutes is the range 
of suspected offenses for which statutes authorize surveillance. Illinois officials, who have 
sought unsuccessfully for several years to persuade the state legislature to enact an 
electronic surveillance statute, first proposed legislation that encompassed a broad range of 
offenses, including murder, kidm:pping, and child sexual offenses. They now are trying to 
gain the legislature's acceptance of a narrower range that includes only four types of 
serious drug offenses. Like other participants, an Illinois official emphasized the importance 
of safeguards, such as a stringent reporting system and training standards for officials 
conducting such investigations, to ensure that a law will not be overly intrusive. 

Regardless of whether their states have state electronic surveillance statutes, however, 
most participants agreed that there are numerous advantages to seeking federal agencies' 
assistance and using federal electronic surveillance provisions. One advantage is that, unlike 
state agencies, federal agencies have interstate jurisdiction and thus can conduct 
multijurisdictional investigations or follow suspects from one state to another. Another 
advantage is that states do not have to provide the total funding and manpower necessary 
for investigations when they work in cooperation with federal authorities .. Finally, states 
without their own statutes can benefit from electronic surveillance investigations conducted 
by federal agents within the states. 

RICO and Conspiracy Provisions 

* RICO and conspiracy laws often can be used with, or instead of, other provisions in 
prosecuting organized drug trafficking and other types of crime. 

* The forfeiture provisions and higher penalties generally contained in RICO laws 
make use of such laws advantageous in drug trafficking cases. 

* Most jurisdictions rarely, if ever, use RICO or conspiracy laws because of statutory 
complexities and the time and resources generally required to develop RICO or 
conspiracy cases. 

State racketeering laws, generally in the form of Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organizations (RICO) statutes, and state conspiracy statutes frequently are considered a 
means of attacking the underlying structures and ongoing enterprises that frequently 
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support organized drug trafficking. Using such laws, enforcement officials may be able to 
dismantle both the personnel hierarchy and business dealings of entire.criminal 
organizations. 

Although a number of states have RICO statutes or similar provisions, and although 
most states have conspiracy laws, participants agreed that the complexity of such laws and 
the demands of prosecuting the numerous defendants in such cases have discouraged use of 
these provisions in most instances. Participants from states that have RICO provisions 
stated, however, that those provisions are particularly useful in drug trafficking and other 
types of cases because they not orily reach criminal networks but also provide for civil 
and/or criminal forfeiture and enhanced penalties for offenders who operate criminal 
enterprises or infiltrate legitimate enterprises. 

Arizona officials have applied that state's RICO statute to develop several large cases 
involving white collar crime and organized crime. Such cases are expensive and time
consuming, but they often can pay for themselves through resulting forfeitures, according to 
a participant from Arizona. Agencies lacking the manpower and technology required for 
sophisticated cases can use RICO provisions as a mechanism to coordinate prosecutions for 
smaller cases, th~ participant stated. 

Bail 

• Monetary bail is not always effective in assuring drug trafficking offenders' 
appearance for trial, and drug trafficking offenders may continue their illegal activity 
while out on bail. 

• Sev~ral states have amended their constitutions to permit pretrial detention for 
offenders, including drug traffickers, who pose a risk to particular individuals or to the 
community, 

• Other states have not considered pretrial detention provisiims because of concerns' 
about the constitutionality of such provisions or because of impacts of such provisions 
on already-crowded conditions in jails and prisons. 

• Some states have explored the use of non-monetary bail conditions, pretrial drug 
testing programs, or other measures as alternatives to bail. 

The primary objective of bail or conditional release traditionally has been to ensure a 
defendant's appearance in court by requiring him to post a monetary sum that he forfeits to 
the state if he fails to appear. However, many states have found this approach ineffective 
as applied in many drug trafficking cases because a drug trafficker often has sufficient 
amounts of cash at his disposal to pay bail and leave the jurisdiction and because a 
trafficker can easily continue his illegal activity while on bail. 

States hav'e taken several different approaches to maintaining control over individuals 
for whom bail provisions are ineffective. Several states have adopted, or are considering 
adopting, legislation or court rules permitting pretrial detention; non-monetary bail 
conditions instead of, or in addition to, monetary sums; and pretrial drug testing programs, 
under which defendants who test positive for drug use pending trial must return to pretrial 
detention. In a number of states, there is a reluctance to approve pretrial detention 
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provisions because of concerns about constitutional issues, prison and jail crowding, and 
difficulties in setting standards for imposing pretrial detention. 

Unlike the U. S. Constitution, many state constitutions guarantee offenders the right 
to bail; adoption of provisions to authorize denial of bail therefore requires constitutional 
amendments. At least three states--California, Illinois, and Rhode Island--recently have 
adopted constitutional amendments to deny bail to offenders in certain situations; Rhode 
Island's amendment specifically authorizes denial of bail for offenses "involving the unlawful 
sale, distribution, or delivery of any controlled substance punishable by imprisonment for ten 
years or more." 

Some seminar participants objected to the use of pretrial detention because of the 
already-crowded conditions in states' prisons. A participant from Maine, for example, 
stated, "We don't have room for the people we convict. How can we jail people we haven't 
convicted?" 

As an alternative to pretrial detention, a number of states have expanded the types of 
factors that judges mayor must consider in making bail decisions; in most cases, these 
changes permit or require judges to consider the potential danger an offender's release 
would pose to the community. 

Judges from several states indicated that they would like to have more options when 
setting bail conditions. Some states are experimenting with conditional release programs 
that may involve drug testing, strict curfews, electronic monitoring, frequent check-ins, and 
other conditions. Participants from a number of states commented that, in lieu of pretrial 
detention provisions, judges sometimes use high bail as a means of detaining offenders who 
they believe pose a threat to the community. 

Sentencing 

* Newly created drug offenses in a number of states include distribution of drugs to 
minors or near schools, distribution resulting in death, and distribution of imitation or 
synthetic drugs. 

* Many states recently have increased penalties or have adopted mandatory minimum 
sentence provisions for drug-related offenses. 

* A number of states that have adopted sentencing guidelines report mixed results 
from efforts to ensure more predictability and consistency in sentencing. 

* Judicial discretion is only one of numerous factors' that affect sentencing outcomes; 
prison and jail crowding, fm' example, reportedly has become an overriding concern in 
sentencing decisions in some jurisdictions. 

Seminar participants identified a number of developments in state sentencing policies 
that specifically relate to drug laws enforcement. Current activity includes the creation of 
additional drug-related offenses, adoption of mandatory minimum sentences, and 
consideration of state sentencing guidelines systems. 

Participants agreed that any changes in sentencing provisions designed to attack the 
drug problem must be part of a comprehensive crime control strategy that includes 
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prevention and treatment, as well as enforcement. Many participants stressed the limited 
effect of changes in sentencing policy absent an accompanying change in public attitudes 
toward drug use. "Tolerance is one of the biggest factors [in drug abuse],n one judge said. 
"It is socially acceptable." 

Participants generally agreed that state and local responses to the drug control problem 
are reactions to the demands of the public, which wants officials to address immediate 
community crime control concerns, rather than long-term strategies to reduce drug supply 
and demand and the crime it generates. In legislatures, this reaction is reflected in the 
creation of new drug-related offenses, such as distribution on or near school grounds, 
distribution resulting in death, distribution of "imitation" or "synthetic" drugs, and driving 
under the influence of drugs. States also have adopted, or are considering adopting, 
mandatory minimum sentences of incarceration and are increasing maximum penalties and 
fines for drug-related offenses. 

States also have demonstrated a growing interest in developing and implementing state 
sentencing guidelines. Many states have responded to demands for more precision and 
consistency in sentencing decisions by adopting guidelines that judges are required or urged 
to follow in determining sentences. The reported effectiveness of and response to 
sentencing guidelines has varied. In numerous states, the debate continues over whether 
sentences are too lenient or too severe or whether guidelines give judges too much or too 
little discretion. 

Judges who attended the seminars generally do not object to provisions'that set out 
factors that judges must cnnsider in sentencing decisions, but they strongly oppose 
provisions that limit the factors that they are permitted to consider. The judges also said 
that they have little control over punishments imposed on offenders because of other 
impacts on sentences served, such as parole boards, plea bargaining, good-time provisions, 
and, because of prison and jail crowding, emergency release provisions. 

A legislator from Montana indicated that increased penalties and enhancements for 
certain drug offenses have increased the strain on that state's prisons and jails. Judges are 
"very aware of unstated pressure to be selective in whom they send to prison," he said. 
Several state officials argued that state legislatures should not pass mandatory sentencing 
laws unless they also provide space to handle additional prison inmates. 

Despite the nationwide problem' of prison and jail crowding, there does not seem to be 
widespread activity in using, studying, developing, or adopting alternatives to incarceration. 
One innovation reportedly working well in Georgia is a program that confines first-time 
offenders in "boot camps," requiring offenders to face rigid standards and strict military 
discipline. Designed to improve offenders' chances for avoiding recidivism apon release, the 
program has been quite successful with drug offenders. In many states, however, there may 
be some reluctance to make non-incarcerative sentences available to drug laws offenders 
because they may be able to continue their illegal activity while serving an alternative 
sentence, such as home confinement. 
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Intergovernmental Cooperation and Sharing of Resources 

'" Interagency sharing of manpower, inteHigence, equipment, and other resources has 
enabled many jurisdictions to carry out enforcement efforts they could not have 
undertaken alone. 

'" State officials generally support the task force approach in drug laws enforcement. 

'" The willingness of agencies to share intelligence with other agencies in developing 
new cases varies from state to state. 

'" The federal Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 has fostered statewide planning and 
cooperation. 

States are increasing their use of intergovernmental and interagency cooperation and 
coordination in cases involving drug laws violations to overcome individual agencies' 
limitations in funding, manpower, intelligence, equipment, and other resources. In general, 
states reported a high degree of cooperation among federal, state, and local agencies; in 
some small jurisdictions, cooperation among agencies is sometimes a necessity because of 
limited funding in those areas. States participate in both formal and informal agreements 
and, in general, strongly support the use- of task forces to address particular law 
enforcement problems. In addition to state and local cooperative efforts, several states have 
strong, ongoing relationships with the U. S. Drug Enforcement Administration, the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, and other federal agencies. 

One prominent early example of intergovernmental cooperation in drug laws 
e'nforcement is the South Florida Task Force. Created in 1982, the task force formalized 
interaction among federal, state, and local drug laws enforcement officials in an intensive 
attack on major drug trafficking networks in that area. A seminar participant from Florida, 
however, warned that task force efforts sometimes may detract from law enforcement 
agencies' responsibilities to their respective states,' counties, or cities. In other instaiLces, 
creating a separate entity such as a task force is duplicative of other efforts or ineffective 
because of inadequate support or organization, he said. 

Although most seminar participants expressed willingness to share information to help 
one another investigate current cases and initiate new investigations, officials from some 
states reported that sharing had led to disagreements over jurisdictional authority or the 
distribution of forfeited funds. Because forfeited assets are a major consideration for many 
agencies, state and local agencies often develop written guidelines to cover the distribution 
of these assets, as well as the participating agencies' respective responsibilities and 
jurisdiction. 

Another development that participants suggested may foster further state and local 
cooperation is the drug laws enforcement grants program established under the Anti-Drug 
Abuse Act of 1986. Officials from several states reported substantial cooperation among 
agencies to develop a statewide drug control strategy, as. required under the act, to assist 
their respective states in targeting available resources for activities related to their drug 
problems. 
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Northern Region Seminar 
Hartford, Connecticut 

October 30 and 31, 1986 

The northern region includes the states of Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and 
Vermont. 

Opening Session 

William H. Carbone, under secretary for justice planning in Connecticut, welcomed 
participants to the northern region seminar on "State Legislative Options for Drug Laws 
Enforcement" on behalf of Gov. William A. O'Neill. -Carbone said that Connecticut officials 
recognize the drug problem in the state and have taken a number of initiatives to deal with 
the problem. The state is implementing new programs regarding enforcement, treatment, and 
education; expanding its regional narcotics squads; hiring more state troopers; and 
strengthening its drug laws, particularly for the form of cocaine known as "crack." The 
most significant long-range solution to the problem of drug abuse is educating students and 
the public, Carbone said; 120 Connecticut communities have established prevention and 
education programs involving parents, students, police, and other interested individuals. 

Stanley Twardy, U. S. attorney for Connecticut, said in his opening remarks, "It's only 
through the cooperation of state, local, and federal groups that efforts against drugs can be 
successful." Noting that federal guidelines adopted pursuant to the Comprehensive Crime 
Control Act of 1984 provide an opportunity for joint efforts by authorizing the U. S. 
attorney general to transfer seized and forfeited proceeds to any federal, state, or local law 
enforcement agency, Twardy emphasized that the federal government and the states share 
the goal of protecting people by arresting and prosecuting drug dealers. He called the 
seminar an important forum to develop and implement policy to combat drug trafficking. 

Gwen A. Holden, executive vice president of the National Criminal Justice Association 
(NCJA), sponsor of the seminar, explained that the regional seminars are part of a follow-
up to the NCJA's 1985 report, State Laws and Procedures Affecting Drug Trafficking 
Control: A National Overview. While the-originaf study documents existing and pending laws 
and procedures in the area of drug laws enforcement, the seminars provide a means for 
hearing from individuals, including judges, legislators, policymakers, prosecutors, and 
enforcement officials, who are developIng and implementing the procedures. The purpose of 
the seminars is to provide an opportunity for participants to learn about programs and 
procedures that have worked--or have not worked--in other states. Both the 1985 study 
and the seminar series have been funded through grants from the U. S. Department of 
Justice. 

Penny Wakefield, NCJA associate director for legal affairs, outlined the seminar agenda 
and briefly summarized the major topics and issues. 

Electronic Surveillance 

The panel on electronic surveillance was moderated by Nolan E. Jones, staff director of 
the National Governors' Association's Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Protection. 
Other panelists were John H. Stamler, director of the County Prosecutors' Association of 
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New Jersey and a. Union County prosecutor in New Jersey; and Robert L. Keuch, executive 
director and general counsel of Pennsylvania's Judiciary Inquiry and Review Board. 

Jones said that an inherent problem with electronic surveillance is that the public 
often views such investigations as violating constitutional provisions protecting citizens from 
unreasonable searches. In a 1967 court case, Berger v. New York, the U. S. Supreme Court 
determined that electronic surveillance constitutes a search and seizure subject to warrant 
requirements under the Fourth Amendment, and the Court set out guidelines for the 
conditions necessary for interception of wire or oral communications to be authorized. 

In addition to privacy concerns, another obstacle to the use of electronic surveillance 
is the high cost of the technology necessary for such investigations, Jones said. 

Stamler explained that states are limited by federal electronic privacy provisions, 
because while states are allowed to enact their own surveillance legislation, any state 
legislation must be as strict or stricter than the federal law. In New Jersey, where officials 
use electronic surveillance more extensively than other states, publicity about the extent of 
organized criminal activity generated debate over the need for electronic surveillance, 
because many federal authorities have suggested that electronic surveillance may be the most 
effective way to detect organized criminal activity. Stamler said. 

The public's perception of electronic surveillance often is shaped by Watergate and 
unrealistic movies, Stamler said. The public of tell does not realize the differences between 
unlawful acts by private individuals and professional law enforcement functioning in 
accordance with state law, he said. MallY citizens perceive electronic surveillance as 
government intrusion, but this objection generally comes from people who are not involved 
in, or informed about, electronic surveillance, Stamler said. The challenge to the states is 
to balance the need to ensure individual privacy and the need to protect the public from 
criminals. New Jersey is one of 31 states with electronic surveillance provisions. Stamler 
indicated that as states become more aggressive in investigating and prosecuting drug 
dealers, many offenders who aren't detected may decid\s to operate in those states that do 
not authorize electronic surveillance. 

There is no question of the value gf electronic surveillance as an investigatory tool, 
Stamler said. It provides "dramatic and conclusive evidence" that is valuable in prosecuting 
criminal offenders. In New Jersey, more than 60 percent of intercepted communications in 
1984 were related to the activity for which the order was signed--a high success rate, he 
said, because the statistics include accidental interception of calls by the targeted person's 
family. Law enforcement officials who conduct electronic surveillance investigations exhibit 
a high level of professionalism and do not install wiretaps on innocent citizens, Stamler 
said. Because they know how to do their job, he said, "there is very little chance of an 
innocent citizen being intercepted." No abuse has been found in New Jersey. 

Another consideration for states using electronic surveillance is cost. States need to 
budget and administer funds for electronic surveillance; carefully, Stamler said. One way 
that states may conduct surveillance without providin.g the total funding for such 
investigations is to turn over large cases to the federal government. However, Stamler 
called this "a way to pass the costs of your responsibility onto someone else" and said that 
it denies state law enforcement officials the "thrill of victory" associated with uncovering 
criminal activity. While states can receive assistance from federal officials, states also can 
help in federal cases: federal officials sometimes seek assistance from New Jersey officials 
because the state officials can get an order more quickly, he said. In closing, Stamler 
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urged states without electronic surveillance statutes to persuade their legislatures to adopt 
them. 

Keuch said that it generally is recognized that electronic surveillance is an effective, 
important method of law enforcement, and that there is little abuse of surveillance. He 
supports a broad inclusion of criminal activity under surveillance statutes. Some statutes 
authorize interception only for the most serious crimes, he said, but people involved in 
organized crime may be more vulnerable in such areas as bookmaking and loansharking. 
Therefore, limiting the interception of less serious offenses is a mistake, he said. 

Also, an effective statute should' have a built-in review process to address concerns 
and problems and to draw public support for the law, Keuch said. As a safeguard, 
Pennsylvania permits the attorney general to submit to the governor reports on electronic 
surveillance investigations that are open to the public: The state also limits the number of 
judges who can authorize surveillance and requires training for officers who monitor such 
investigations; officers must be recertified whenever there are changes in procedures, he 
said. 

Two current areas of difficulty related to electronic surveillance are the growing 
number of optional phone companies and the use of cordless phones, about which the law is 
unclear, Keuch said. "We need to look to the federal government to make some changes [in 
the federal law] so we can modify ours," Keuch said. 

Contributing to the high cost of electronic surveillance are officers' time, reports, 
equipment, and training. But Keuch said electronic surveillance often can be cost-effective, 
because 90 percent of th~ offenders intercepted are convicted, resulting in fines, forfeiture, 
and restitution. 

Law enforcement officials must continue to avoid instances of abuse, he said, because 
"all you need are one or two situations where there's an abuse, and you're beaten over the 
head with it." 

Financial Investigation Tools 

The panel on financial investigation tools, including the topics of money laundering 
provisions and bank and tax information, was moderated by Robert L. Keuch, executive 
director and general counsel of the Pennsylvania Judiciary Inquiry and Review Board. Other 
panelists were William P. Breen, of the Internal Revenue Service in Hartford; and Martin 
Marcus, first assistant deputy attorney general of the New York Governor's Organized Crime 
Task Force. 

Keuch said that money is one of the best pieces of evidence in the prosecution of 
suspecteq offenders, especially those facing charges related to drug trafficking and other 
organized criminal activity. Officials are using many new techniques to detect money 
obtained through illegal activity and new tools for prosecuting individuals who attempt to 
hide such profits, he said. 

Breen said that about half of the cases involving criminal violation of financial laws 
that the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) investigates involve money from narcotics and\or 
organized crime. The other half involve persons who fail to file for money derived from 
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legal sources. Financial investigators for the IRS usually have an accounting degrees and a 
legal background, he said. 

The Bank Security Act gives the IRS authority to enforce prciyisions related to money 
laundering and currency transaction reports. In September 1986, there were more than 345 
currency transaction reports filed. To date, a total of 3 million forms have been filed. The 
reports can help in identifying and investigating both criminals with illegal sources of 
income and people who do not file forms to the IRS. Some states require that financial 
institutions file such forms with the state, and others are considering such a requirement, 
Breen said. 

Marcus said that the New York Governor's Drug Task Force is drafting legislation, 
including provisions for money laundering, to combat the drug problem. He said that the 
provisions will have three purposes: to identify criminal proceeds and trace them to target 
financi~ll investigations or to provide evidence of related crimes; to seize illegal profits that 
will support law enforcement operations; and to follow assets to third parties. 

The offense of money laundering requires direct attention, Marcus said, because it 
facilitates criminal conduct and hides illegal income from taxation. The federal Racketeer 
Influenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO) Act prohibits investment of criminal proceeds 
into a legitimate enterprise, he said, making the inyestment itself a crime, in addition to the 
activity from which .it was obtained. Some state and federal officials are broadening this 
concept by lessening the requirements for prosecution for such offenses and by shifting the 
focus to people who facilitate crime. 

Current~y. money laundering is covered in New York by two traditional law concepts: 
criminal facilitation (aiding a criminal) and hindering prosecution (assisting a criminal in 
benefiting from crime). However, Marcus said, these provisions do not work very well 
because both violations usually are misdemeanors; both require knowledge of the specific 
crime; and neither is designed to deal with transactions that are independent of criminal 
conduct. 

Marcus listed several issues that states should consider wh,en drafting money laundering 
legislation: 

o What kind of conduct should the statute include? 
o What kinds of transfers should it cover? 
o Should real property be included? Should sellers be required to ask where buyers' 

money is from? 
o How should the term "financial institution" be defined? 
o What size of transaction should be covered? 
o What kind of criminal activity should be covered? 

Statutes also should address the suspected offender's state of mind, Marcus said. A 
statute can cover persons who were negligent and should have known that the money 
involved was from criminal activity; persons who had knowledge that-the money was 
generally of crime origin; or persons who have knowledge of a specific crime. All these 
factors are related, Marcus said, and each state must weigh the issues and determine 
appropriate penalties. 

The Money Laundering Control Act, included in the federal Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 
1986, addresses both monetary transactions and financial transactions. The monetary 
transaction provisions contain a lesser state-of-mind requirement--knowledge of a criminal 
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source--and covers transactions of at least $10,000. The financial transaction provisions 
require knowledge or intent of facilitation, with greater penalties and no minimum amount. 
There is some overlap in the provisions, Marcus said, and a problem he sees in the law is 
that the intent to promote the crime is not treated as more serious than the intent to hide 
profits. 

In discussion following the panel presentations, New Jersey Assemblyman Walter M. D. 
Kern, Jr., asked if the panelists knew of any guidelines available to states drafting money 
laundering statutes. Marcus said he is not aware of any such guidelines. 

Assets Seizure and Forfeiture 

The panel on assets seizure and forfeiture was moderated by Robert L. Keuch, 
executive director and general counsel of the Pennsylvania Judiciary Inquiry and Review 
Board. Other panelists were Richard T. Carley, assistant attorney general and head of the 
New Jersey Narcotics Task Force; Sgt. Henry Carpenito, head of the New Hampshire Drug 
Task Force; and Leslie C. Ohta, U. S. assistant attorney in New Haven, Conn. 

Carley said that forfeiture unfortunately never has been regarded as a prosecutorial 
tool. However, it is a natural extension of the enforcement process to take the profit out 
of criminal activity, he said. 

States should find ways to identify and seize assets, should establish units for a limited 
number of cases, and should follow civil processes carefully, Carley said. To uncover illegal 
sources of cash, a state needs good statutes, including a RICO statute and a separate 
forfeiture statute; that give law enforcement officials the ability to seize property derived 
from illegal activity. Because there are so many drug trafficking cases subject to forfeiture, 
Carley said, it may be useful to have a separate staff of experts dedicated solely to 
forfeiture. Such a staff can pay for itself in one or two years, he said. 

Forfeiture should not be regarded as a separate process from a drug arrest case, 
Carley said. Search warrants should allow the seizure of financial records, and wiretap 
orders should allow the interception of conversations about where· the money is going. Police 
who monitor wiretaps should be instructed to intercept what appear to be legitimate 
business calls, he said. 

States shou.ld identify the types of forfeiture cases they want to pursue and then 
should establish guidelines based on those cases that will be worthwhile and feasible, he 
said. Carley said that, in his' opinion, the U. S. Constitution would allow states to draft a 
statute that would make forfeitable any property used in drug-related activity. 

Carpenito said that New Hampshire's forfeiture law, adopted in 1981, allows forfeiture 
in felony offenses and requires seven-day notice and 30-day period in which the court can 
be petitioned for a hearing. In 1985, the law was modified to allow the forfeiture of real 
property, such as stocks and jewelry. In 1986, the state established a Drug Forfeiture Fund, 
authorized for drug laws enforcement. 

One problem the state often encounters is that money loses value as evidence once it 
is invested; therefore, Carpenito said, it is often a good idea to keep money in its original 
form if.it is to be used for evidence. 
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Ohta called the federal forfeiture system a "tremendously powerful" law enforcement 
tool. For example, in federal forfeiture cases, the criminal has the burden of defense, and 
the prosecutor has no burden of proof; a car found with cocaine residue or a single 
marijuana seed can be subject to forfeiture if it was used to transport the substance; 
innocence is not a defense; hearsay is admissible evidence; acquittal of the offender or 
dismissal of the case does not affect the civil case; and informants are paid only if the case 
is successful. In addition, the government has the authority to order an offender to pay 
rent to a marshal while the offender remains in his house and to order an offender to make 
the marshal his benefactor; if he refuses to sign an agreement, the marshal can have the 
locks in the house changed. 

In most cases, 90 percent of forfeited assets and proceeds go to the state and 10 
percent is placed in the federal Assets Forfeiture FUIl;d. The amount that a state receives 
is based on the extent of participation of the seizing authority; sometimes the authority 
receives 100 percent of the forfeited assets or proceeds, Ohta said. Agencies may use the 
money for anything related to drug enforcement, excluding salaries. States may find that 
incorporating . federal provisions into their own forfeitur'e laws will make those laws more 
effective, she said, ' 

In discussion following the panel presentations, Lincoln T. Soldati, Strafford County 
attorney in Dover, N. H., told Carpenito that he thinks that a competition is being set up 
between the federal government and the state. As a prosecutor, Soldati said, he sees no 
incentive for a state to pursue forfeiture under its own law and he would rather use the 
federal law because it's the only way for the county to benefit from the forfeiture. He 
asked Carpenito about the advantages of using state law rather than federal law in 
forfeiture cases. Carpenito responded by stating that although a county may not benefit 
directly under a state law, forfeited assets help fund the New Hampshire Drug Task Force, 
which in turn may benefit the county. 

Ohta added that forfeited funds are disbursed solely on the basis of involvement of 
enforcement agencies--not of any other agencies involved in the case. The attorney's' 
office, as a non-enforcement authority, therefore is not entitled to such funds for its 
involvement in the case. Ohta said that eligibility for such funds is based solely on the 
actual seizure; successful prosecution is irrelevant to the forfeiture case. About the 
incentive for pursuing forfeiture cases, Carley added that while getting money back is one 
advantage to pursuing forfeiture, there also is a remedial and punitive reward to it. 

Rep. Richard D. Tulisano, of Rocky Hill, Conn., asked whether the federal law requires 
states to account in their budgets for forfeited funds. Ohta said that there is no federal 
oversight of the process but that state authorities are trusted to use the funds properly. 
Chief Carl LaBianca of the Norwalk Department of Police Services in Connecticut, added 
that he oversees budget reports in the department, and "you have to account for every 
nickel you utilize. There is strict accountability." 

Tulisano said that it seems that in forfeiture cases, the government is shifting the 
burden to the citizen. "There may be some people who still believe in the principle of 
innocent before proven guilty," he said. He added that he doesn't understand how people 
can be prosecuted without being educated of this apparent shift in the American attitude. 
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Bail 

The panel on bail was moderated by W. Bradley Crowther, executive director of the 
Rhode Island Governor's' .Justice Commission. Other panelists were Paul Brown, chief bail 
commissioner of the Connecticut Superior Court Bail Commission; and Fernand LaRochelle, 
deputy attorney general in Maine. 

Crowther said that drug trafficking can be such a lucrative enterprise that bail is not 
always effective in detaining convicted dealers or assuring that they will appear for trial. 
The Rhode Island Constitution Convention proposed an amendment to the state constitution 
to allow denial of bail for the unlawful sale, distribution, or delivery of controlled 
substances when the offense is punishable by imprisonment for 10 years or more and the 
proof of guilt is evident or the presumption great. Although the proposal initially raised 
controversy, there was little opposition after the convention recommended the change, 
Crowther said. Those who opposed the amendment felt that the court would be presuming 
unfairly that a suspected offender is guilty before a trial is held. (Rhode Island passed the 
amendment in a statewide referendum on Nov. 4, 1986.) 

Brown said that there is no statute in Connecticut allowing preventive detention; the 
state is required to set bail. "I have a r.eal problem with locking someone up because you're 
afraid they might do something in the future," Brown said. "How do you define what is a 
dangerous individual?" Another problem with preventive detention would be the pressure it 
would place on tHe already-crowded jail system, he said. He would oppose jailing a person 
who has not been convicted and releasing someone who has been convicted of a crime, he 
said. States should focus on convicting criminals instead of jailing persons who have not 
been convicted, he said. "If you can get a conviction quickly, you can lessen the time he's 
loose." 

Brown added that although judges are not supposed to consider da'lgeronsness when 
setting bail, "everyone does." 

LaRochelle'S comments paralleled Brown's. "I frankly don't see bail as a powerful 
weapon in the war on drugs," he said. A bill to amend Maine's constitution to authorize 
pretrial detention was withdrawn prior to the end of the 1986 legislative session. If the 
state were to allow preventive detention, it would require another level of hearings, he said, 
and the caseload already is large. One option that states may find attractive is using the 
federal bail statute, under which federal officials can subpoena people all over the nation. 
He encouraged states to work with the federal government to take advantage of federal 
legislation a~d resources. 

In Maine, there does not seem to be enough interest in or a perceived need for 
changing the state constitution to allow pretrial detention. LaRochelle said that drug 
traffickers do not pose a more serious problem prior to trial than do other types of 
offenders. Drug traffickers tend to appear for trial in the state, and without evidence that 
there is a problem with offenders not appearing, legislators and the public will not support 
a change in the constitution. Judges set reasonable bail and will continue to do so as long 
as defendants come back for trial, he said. "I don't believe in jailing people who haven't 
been convicted of anything .... We don't have room 'for the people we convict. How can 
we jail people we haven't convicted?" 

In discussion following the panel presentations, John P. McCarthy, Jr., assistant 
director for crihlinal practice in the New Jersey Administrative Office of the Courts, asked 
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the panelists about other alternatives to detention, such as curfews, wire monitoring, 
frequent check-ins, and other conditions, that may not conflict with defendants' rights 
under state constitutions. Brown said that Connecticut has explored a conditional release 
program, but -it would be difficult to enforce many types of conditions. Also, there is a 
question of fairness and privacy: "Even if they've been convicted before, they haven't been 
proven guilty of the crime." . 

Col. Allan Weeks, superintendent of the Maine State Police, said he doesn't like the 
idea of avoiding possible solutions because of prison crowding. "My concern is that this 
attitude will work down the ladder to law enforcement" and that police will not arrest 
people because there is no place to put them, he said. "Is this ever going to be corrected 
if we don't face the problem head on?" 

Sentencing 

The panel on sentencing was moderated by Jay M. Cohen, deputy commissioner of the 
New York Division of Criminal Justice Services. Other panelists were Theodore A. McKee, 
judge in the Court of Common Pleas in Philadelphia, Pa.; and Thomas J. Quinn, executive 
director of the Delaware Ctiminal Justice Council. 

Cohen said that New York always will be associated with certain kinds of major drug 
. cases, but mandatory and longer sentences are not as common as they once were. 

Moreover, most people convicted under "tough" laws rarely serve the term of sentence 
imposed. The New York state legislature did not accept a set of guidelines proposed by a 
state sentencing guidelines commission; the sentences under the guidelines were perceived as 
too short or too long. However, New York has adopted tougher sentences for selling drugs 
near schools, selling or possessing crack, and other offenses, Cohen said. New York now is 
seeking more creative sentencing alternatives, such as renovating two Staten Island ferries 
for use as detention facilities. 

McKee di~cussed Pennsylvania's sentencing guidelines, which provide for indeterminate 
sentencing.' All drug possession offenses are misdemeanors. The provisions are similar to 
the federal guidelines, McKee said, with offenses assigned a numerical value based on 
severity and weighed with other factors such as prior record. Judges can deviate from the 
guidelines but must give reasons for doing so. Both the prosecution and defense can appeal 
the decision. which McKee said he thinks is an important part of the system. The rate of 
conformity with the guidelines is about 80 to 85 percent, and drug trafficking cases have 
the greatest degree of deviation, mostly with sentences lower than the guidelines 
recommend. The state is considering increasing penalties for the most serious drug 
offenses--in some cases by as much as three to four times. 

McKee said that it is important for policymakers to react to the drug problem with a 
logical, measured response instead of reacting to the media and public outcry without 
considering their responsibility· to the public. When considering drug offenses, policymakers 
should ask how serious the crimes are compared with other offenses. States need to 
determine for whom they want to reserve. the jail and prison beds. 

He said that he does not oppose legislation that tells judges what factors should be 
considered when setting appropriate sentences, because a judge's job is to consider aU 
relevant factors. However, he said he strongly opposes any limitation on the factors that a 
judge is permitted to consider. McKee said that it could be helpful to increase penalties for 
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dealers who employ persons under 18 to sell drugs. Currently, many dealers in Pennsylvania 
employ juveniles because juveniles cannot be tried as adults in the state. 

Quinn said that drug abuse and drug trafficking "is not a new crisis .... It's an 
ongoing problem and has been there for a long time." He said that states need a 
comprehensive strategy against drugs to be successful; new federal resources must be used 
as efficiently as possible or they will have little long-term impact. Sentencing is not the 
answer to the nation's drug problem, he said. For example, increased penalties do not 
respond to problems such as the 60 percent of emergency room admissions for drug abuse 
that result from misuse of legal drugs. Therefore, "we need to have an overall strategy for 
drug demand reduction," he said. "Our input through sentencing will be very small." States 
should create effective education, treatment, and counseling programs to change citizens' 
attitudes and to reduce the demand for drugs, he saiq. 

States also should re-examine the role of incarceration, Quinn said. Prisons tend to 
harden offenders' attitudes rather than rehabilitating them and deterring them from further 
criminal activity, he said, and states' limited prison space should be used in the most 
effective way possible. Delaware uses such alternatives as electronic monitoring, home 
detention, intensive supervision, and drug testing. He said that he supports shorter. 
sentences in combination with creative alternatives. "We're not going to divert or cure all 
of our offenders, but we should give it a shot." He said that states need to overcome the 
inertia of doing things the way they've always been done in order to make new progress. 

Following the panel presentations, Patrick M. Hamilton, executive director of the 
Massachusetts Committee on Criminal Justice, said that a problem in Boston is dealers who 
recruit juveniles who have no prior record and use them until they are arrested. They tell 
them they will receive only a slap on the wrist from the courts, but "don't turn on us or 
you're dead meat," he said. The juveniles will not testify because the dealers "can do a lot 
more harm than the criminal justice system, It he said. He asked McKee if he knew of any 
way to address that problem, and McKee said he does not. 

Intergovernmental Cooperation, Demand Reduction, and Racketeering 

The final panel was moderated by James Thomas, executive director of the Pennsylvania 
Commission on Crime and Delinquency. Sgt. Henry Carpenito, head of the New Hampshire 
Drug Task Force, addressed intergovernmental cooperation; Richard Carley, assistant attorney 
general on the New Jersey Narcotics Task Force, spoke on demand reduction; and Martin 
Marcus, first :\ssistant attorney general on the New York Organized Crime Task Force, 
discussed racketeering. 

Thomas said that states could double the number of agents and supply twice as much 
sophisticated equipment as they currently do, but "we won't be in any better shape in 10 
years" without a comprehensive strategy that includes drug demand reduction." A successful 
plan must include prevention and treatment as well as enforcement, he 'said. 

Carpenito said that New Hampshire recently organized a law enforcement task force, 
with 11 members, including two police officers, two sheriffs, and other law enforcement 
officials. The task force gives officers formal training to show them how to use laws 
effectively in drug cases. The task force also is developing a drug intelligence computer 
network that will provide local law enforcement officials with information about individual 
drug traffickers. 
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Carley said that illegal drug use is not just a law enforcement problem. Law 
enforcement officials will not be able to suppress drug trafficking as long as citizens want 
to use drugs, he said; therefore, anti-drug programs should focus on the buyers as well as 
the sellers. Since schools are assuming what normally would be a parental responsibility in 
educating youth about drug abuse, Carley said, education programs will be more valuable if 
they are implemented by the community, instead of being forced on communities by the 
state. "If parents and the community demand education, the value will be greater." 

Education is important but, like enforcement, will not solve the drug problem alone, 
Carley said. "Until such time as demand reduction takes hold and reduces the amount of 
drugs around, you'll need rehabilitation and enforcement," he said. Educating the current 
generation is crucial for the future, he said. One decision that has to be made is whether 
the nation wants to stress choice or outright rejection of drugs. Availability of drugs leads 
to acceptability, which leads to indulgence, which ulti,mately leads to moral decay, Carley 
said. 

In discussion foHowing the panel on drug demand reduction, Geraldine SylvesteJ,', 
director of the New Hampshire Office of Alcohol and Drug Abuse, said that there never will 
be enough money or resources to make as much change as is needed, ana. she's concerned 
that the federal money that is being made available will be ineffective because of a lack of 
coordination and planning within the states. "I'm afraid we're going to waste the money 
instead of making an impact on the nation," she said. She suggested that the federal 
government work out guidelines for states to coordinate a comprehensive prevention effort 
and avoid mass confusion. Now, she said, "nobody knows what the other guy is doing." 

Marcus discussed the growing use of the federal Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organization (RICO) law and state RICO laws. The two main concepts of RICO provisions 
are enterprises--Iegal or illegal--and patterns of crimil1al activity. These statutes are useful 
because they include enhanced penalties, criminal forfeiture, and other provisions for 
offenders who operate criminal enterprises or who infiltrate legitimate enterprises. An 
effective statute should define clearly such terms as "criminal enterprise" and should have a 
definitive purpose, Marcus said. 
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Southern Region Seminar 
Sayannah, Georgia 

January 22 and 23, 1987 

The southern region includes the states and territories of Alabama, Arkansas, the 
District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, Oklahoma, Puerto Rico, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, the Virgin 
Islands, and West Virginia. 

Opening Session 

Henry S. Pinyan, III, executive assistant of the georgia Criminal Justice Coordinating 
Council, welcomed participants to the southern region seminar on "Legislative Options for 
Drug Laws Enforcement" on behalf of the state and introduced Hinton R. Pierce, U. S. 
attorney for the Southern District of Georgia. 

Pierce said that there has been a lot of cooperation in the past among federal, state, 
and local drug laws enforcement agencies in Georgia, and it seems to have increased 
following passage of the 1984 Comprehensive Crime Control Act, which allows the federal 
government to share the proceeds of forfeited assets with the states. In 1985, states in the 
southern region received more than $10.8 million in forfeiture proceeds under the federal 
assets sharing program, he said. 

Pinyan said that the seminar was being held at an opportune time, with funds now 
available under the federal Anti:-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 and states in the process of 
developing comprehensive strategies against drug abuse. One of the problems with 
prosecuting drug offenders in Georgia, as in other states, Pinyan said, is that "we have no 
place tOo put them" because of jail and prison crowding. 

Law enforcement officials in Georgia are effective in apprehending drug laws offenders 
and have a good relationship with other segments of the criminal justice system, he said. 
"We have some pretty good laws, we think," Pinyan said, but state officials would like to 
make improvements in some areas. 

Because three separate agencies--the U. S. Department of Justice's Bureau of Justice 
Assistance, the U. S. Department of Education, and the U. S. Department of Health and 
Human Services' Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration--will distribute 
funds under the federal anti-drug abuse law, there is potential for the procedure to be 
divisive and ineffective, Pinyan said. He suggested that states consider creating councils to 
coordinate strategies and funding for programs related to drug laws enforcement, treatment, 
and prevention. 

Gwen A. Holden, executive vice president of the National Criminal Justice Association 
(NCJA), sponsor of the seminar, explained that the regional seminars are part of a follow-
up to the NCJA's 1985 report, State Laws and Procedures Affecting Drug Trafficking 
Control: A National Overview. While the original study documents existing and pending laws 
and procedures in the area of drug laws enforcement, the seminars provide a means for 
hearing from individuals, including judges, legislators, policymakers; prosecutors, and 
enforcement officials, who are developing and implementing the procedures. The purpose of 
the seminars is to provide an opportunity for participants to learn about programs and 
procedures that have worked--or have not worked--in other states. Both the 1985 study 
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and the seminar series have been funded through grants from the U. S. Department of 
Justice. 

She noted that some changes in the program schedule and agenda were necessary 
because bad weather had forced a number of speakers and participants to cancel or delay 
their arrival. The primary agenda change was the combination of the sessions on 
racketeering and forfeiture into one, longer segment of the program. 

RICO and Forfeiture 

The panel on Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO) legislation and 
forfeiture provisions was moderated by Chief James Nursey of the Thornton Police 
Department in Colorado. Other panelists were Gary L. Conover, assistant attorney general 
in the Florida Department of Legal Affairs; Arzo Carson, director of the Tennessee Bureau 
of Investigation; Cuyler Windham, assistant director of the North Carolina Bureau of 
Investigation; and Commander Arthur Nehrbass of the Metro Dade Police Department in 
Miami, Fla. 

Nursey outlined some of the issues related to civil, criminal, and administrative 
forfeiture. Many officials prefer to use civil forfeiture, he said, because the burden of 
proof--"preponderance of evidence"--is less than is needed in criminal forfeiture--"beyond a 
reasonable doubt." . Many factors vary in states' forfeiture provisions, including the types of 
property that can be forfeited and types of offenses that are punishable by forfeiture. The 
purpose of forfeiture often is not clear, Nursey said: is it to punish people for criminal 
activity or to raise money for an agency? 

States handle investigations of forfeiture and RICO cases differently, Nursey said. 
Some have part-time, ad hoc groups of experts for forfeiture cases; others have full-time 
professionals who deal exclusively with RICO or forfeiture cases. The Florida attorney 
general has an academy of attorneys throughout the state who work solely on RICO cases. 

Nursey said that it is important to keep in mind that RICO and asset seizure and 
forfeiture make up only one component of the overall effort against drug abuse. 

Conover opened his presentation by saying that the first question regarding forfeiture 
is "Why pursue forfeiture?" The answer, he said, is thatl'if you don't include that 
(forfeiture) as a component of your law enforcement efforts, they will not be successful." 
Money that is funneled into legitimate businesses increases drug traffickers' ability to 
conceal and continue their illegal activity, he said. Merely placing.drug traffickers in. 
prison will not change their behavior, because "the profits of the crime will continue to be 
a motivating factor to continue their- operations" once they are released, Conover said. 

Furthermore, drug money corrupts legitimate officials and citizens, Conover said. If 
drug traffickers continue to profit from their activity, communities, families, and the 
economy will suffer substantially. Conover said that it is difficult to target the profits 
involved in drug trafficking and offered a list of components needed for a successful 
forfeiture program: 

o Adequate tools. "If you don't have effective statutes, you can't do the job," he said. 

o Committed law enforcement officials. 
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o Training for police officers and attorneys. Financial investigation is a new area and 
requires a whole new expertise, he said. Potential law enforcement officers should be 
committed and willing to learn new things. Attorneys should be willing to cooperate with 
police officers on a day-to-day basis and should be willing to investigate forfeiture cases 
intensively. 

o Cooperation of all people and agencies involved in financial investigations. 

o Good cases. Officials need to put time and effort into investigations to develop 
strong cases, he said. 

Conover said that states should adopt provisions for contraband forfeiture, real 
property forfeiture (provided for under RICO), and freezing assets. Civil forfeiture is better 
than other types because it is more flexible and has a lower burden of proof, and because 
certain constitutional provisions do not apply in .civil cases. 

Officials also need to be able to monitor currency transactions, Conover said, because 
"the name of the game in drug. trafficking is 'hide the money.''' 

Carson discussed the use of administrative forfeiture, which has been the most popular 
type of forfeiture in Tennessee since the early 1970's. While administrative forfeiture has 
some advantages, Carson said, "you must keep in mind that administrative forfeiture is not a 
quick fix related to forfeiture actions.1I 

As a district attorney, Carson' said, he handled cases for local police agencies and 
found that police investigations often are inadequate as they relate to forfeiture of 

. property. There is a vast difference between the type of evidence required to trape assets 
and the type of evidence required to prosecute 'an offender, he said, and "failure to realize' 
that will always result in a weak forfeiture case." 

CarSon contrasted administrative forfeiture with judicial forfeiture. In judic.ial 
forfeiture, he said, judges apply strict rules of court procedures and evidence and eliminate 
evidence that is not competent. Administrative forfeiture, on the other hand, involves a 
less formal proceeding, and a lot of evidence that would not be accepted in a judicial case 
can be presented. A disadvantage to this process is that all the evidence from the case 
goes before an appeals court. If the appeals court identifies a large amount of incompetent 
evidence, it may send the case back. 

Another problem with administrative forfeiture is that they often are not decided for a 
long time. Carson said that statutes should require a decision within 30 days, because 
otherwise, forfeiture cases may be given a lower priority than other types of cases. He 
added that statutes should make administrative forfeiture procedures more precise and more 
strict than those involved in judicial cases. 

To prevent weaknesses related to administrative forfeiture, police departments and 
state agencies should write a base document of procedure to identify how forfeiture cases 
will be commenced, Carson said. The document should require an early evaluation of the 
items in the seizure to determine whether the action is likely to be beneficial. This should 
not be determined solely by the amount of money involved, he said, because the purpose of 
a forfeiture is to hurt the offender. Once an agency has decided to pursue a case, it 
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should appoint one person to oversee the investigation and procedure until the case is 
complete. 

Officials should approach an administrative forfeiture just as they would a judicial 
forfeiture, Carson said. "Don't be deceived because it's not judicial; the same safeguards 
and procedures must be followed." 

Windham said that North Carolina is "the new kid on the block," as it just passed a 
RICO statute in 1986. The North Carolina Justice Department has filed one case under the 
new statute and probably will file more next month. State officials were not prepared for 
the statute when it passed, he said, so they set up a training program. A problem with the 
statute is that the state constitution mandates that all funds from forfeitures be deposited 
in the state school fund. Windham said that officials)n the state are expecting the school 
board to file suit to receive all funds forfeited under the new statute, which could limit the 
state's ability to qualify for equitable sharing in federal prosecutions. 

However, Windham said that the state attorney general is not concerned with who gets 
the money, because the purpose of. forfeiture is to "let the bad guys have it," he said. 
State officials cannot stop the flow of drugs into the state and cannot buy all the drugs, he 
said. Therefore, "the only way we're going to get the drug trafficker is to go into his 
pocketbook." 

Following the panel presentations, Nursey added that prosecutors, law enforcement 
officials, and attorneys need training, but also reorientation and redirection. Examining the 
possibility of forfeiture and prosecution under RICO should be a natural response in drug 
cases, he said. ' " 

H: Allen Moye, assistant district attorney in Atlanta, Ga., said that the sharing process 
with law enforcement agendes often' creates a severe problem: officers may igno're possible 
drug charges and instead merely seize a suspect's car. Nursey responded that agencies can't 
forget the need to pursue criminal charges, and they need to ask whether they are losing 
focus and whether the public perceives that they are losing focus. 

Nehrbass said that some agencies see forfeiture as an end rather than a means. "If 
you use forfeiture, your officers can't become bounty hunters," he said. "There's nothing 
that can destroy a forfeiture statute faster than the legislature's opinion that it's made 
officers bounty hunters." 

When the issue of paying informants and witnesses in forfeiture cases was raised, 
Conover said, "It's just plain a bad idea to pay witnesses, especially on a pecuniary basis. 
It destroys their credibility and the credibility of law enforcement officers." 

About officers themselves becoming "bounty hunters," Conover said that seizing cars, 
boats, and planes alone is not an effective way to combat drug trafficking; drug dealers 
consider "the loss of such items an expected expense of business. "Some (drug traffickers) 
are willing to go to jail as long as they don't have to give up their investments," he said. 

However, Ron Fields, a prosecuting attorney in Ft. Smith, Ark., said that forfeiture in 
small jurisdictions is considerably different from cases in large cities. Big-time drug 
traffickers in Atlanta are "far beyond my scope," he said. In smaller jurisdictions, it may 
not be a bad idea to focus police officers on forfeitures. Seizing a car from a street-level 
drug dealer can have a substantial impact on a community, he said, and such a seizure not 
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only can immediately limit a dealer's ability to distribute drugs, but also can damage his 
reputation. In addition, "a car can be an incredible asset to a small police department as 
an ordinance vehicle." . 

Carson agreed with Fields and added that seizing a car from a street-level dealer also 
hurts his chances of buying a new car, if financial institutions take note of such actions. 

Conover responded by explaining that he does not think that police agencies should not 
seize boats, cars, and airplanes; rather, he thinks that agencies need to go further to 
become more effective. For example, officials should try to determine how much money 
street-level dealers make and enhance their efforts to pursue forfeiture of their illegal 
income. 

Fields again stated that seizing a car is an effective way of hurting a drug dealer. 
Eighty-five percent of drug offenders are given probation, and "we've got to hit them 
somehow." Forfeiture is something an agency can show the public and use to increase 
officers' morale and confidence, he said. 

Windham agreed that RICO and forfeiture statutes, when applied effectively, attract the 
public's attention. He discussed a recent case in North Carolina in which a woman reported 
to authorities that her husband was distributing drugs. She said, "I worked hard to pay' for 
my house and I don't want it seized because my husband's dealing drugs." Windham said, 
"That's a credit to the RICO statute: it gets attention." 

Financial Investigation Tools 

The panel on financial investigation tools, including money laundering provisions and 
bank and tax information, was moderated by Clifford L. Karchmer, associate director of the 
Police Executive Research Forum. Also participating as a panelist was Gary L. Conover, 
assistant attorney. general at the Florida Department of Legal Affairs. 

Karchmer said that officials need to ask the appropriate questions when conducting 
financial investigations. How much does a dealer make? What are his sources of financing? 
What happens to his proceeds? Who benefits from the proceeds? Are financial institutions 
or other legitimate businesses involved? Are the profits recycled? 

"Without financial investigative capabilities, it's going to be hard to be very difficult 
to 'go beyond small rings," he said. "Any drug case can be greatly enhanced by adding some 
financial emphasis," such as. asking where the money came from and where it went, 
Karchmer said. 

Karchmer listed three capabilities that. are useful in financial investigations: 

o Paper trail investigations. Investigators should be able to understand the basic paper 
flow and investments involved in a drug case. This is not a very difficult skill, he added. 

o Careful financial analysis. Investigators should be able to document an offender'S 
unexplainable income. A net worth analysis can document the individual's legal income and 
his excess income, which may be from illegal sources. 

o Investigative accountants who specialize in tracing the movement of funds. 
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"In general," Kurchmer said, "financial investigative evidence seems to provide another 
type of circumstantial evidence that can help make a strong case and will help you in an 
asset forfeiture." These investigations also offer officials ~n opportunity to prosecute 
suspects under IRS penalties if they can't prosecute them for criminal offenses. Officials 
also can prosecute an individual under both criminal charges and IRS provisions. 

Conover said that in Florida, major investigations are handled by a team consisting of 
members from the prosecution, the financial investigation and forfeiture process, and the 
law enforcement agency involved. On the arrest day, civil attorneys seize the assets that 
they can show are linked to the drug enterprise and freeze all other assets. 

Every major case in Florida is opened with the. financial component, Conover said. 
Officials use the same, simple procedure in every case, and any agency can use the 
procedure, he said. First, officials document drug importations and compute the suspect's 
probable drug income, which requires only an estimate of the retail cost of the drugs 
involved. Next, they identify the suspect's assets by checking public records listed under 
his name and aliases. Then they examine real estate public records and other types of 
assets. Finally, they compare all this information with the suspect's legal income to 
determine whether the suspect c~n explain the income legitimately. 

Concerning money laundering, Conover said that no single statute can eliminate the 
concealment of assets. Enacting and using money laundering statutes is a good method to 
uncover income, but it addresses only currency connected with financial institutions. 

Conover explained Florida's law regarding corporate disclosure, which has been useful 
in deterring drug trafficking enterprises from moving to the state. Many drug traffickers 
invest in real estate under the names of secret corporations located in other countries, so 
Florida's corporate disclosure law mandates that any corporation that purchases real 
property in the state must document the owner. If the corporation does not disclose a 
name, the state freezes the corporation's assets and fines the corporation $1,000 a day until 
it complies with the law. 

Conover said that the Department of Legal Affairs has a staff of 12 attorneys and 23 
other employees and investigates about 60 cases at a time, involving 500 to 650 subjects. 
The department generates from RICO and forfeiture cases :qlore than its total cost of 
operation, which is about $3 million a year. 

Electronic Surveillance 

The panel on electronic surveillance was moderated by Chief James Nursey of the 
Thornton Police Department in' Colorado. Other panelists were H. Allen Moye, assistant 
district attorney in Atlanta, and Commander Arthur Nehrbass of the Metro Dade Police 
Department in Miami, Fla. 

Moye began by stating that many electronic surveillance tools are available to law 
enforcement officials even in states without electronic surveillance statutes. "People tend to 
think that if they don't have a true electronic surveillance statute, there are certain types 
of investigations they can't conduct," he said, "and that's just not true." Many types of 
investigations involving modern technology do not require use of an electronic surveillance 
statute, he said. 
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One example of surveillance that does not require court authority under federal law 
and Georgia law is consensual monitoring, such as the use of undercover agents with body 
bugs or tape recorders, Moye said. Under the federal Electronic Communications Privacy 
Act of 1986, tracking devices on cars also are allowed without a court order. However, 
officials must obtain a court order before installing pen registers, devices that allow 
officials to record the numbers dialed on a particular telephone. 

Some areas of the federal law still are unclear, Moye said, but it appears that 
computer transactions are covered in the section dealing with electronically-stored 
information. If information on a transaction of currency has been stored for fewer than 
180 days, officials need only a search warrant to gain access to it. If the data has been 
stored for 180 days or more, officials need a court order showi'1g the relevance of the 
information. 

Georgia's electronic surveillance statute has two purposes--to protect the privacy of 
citizens and to make use of modern methods to detect crime. Moye said the statute is used 
often, with very little abuse. Law enforcement officials have worked closely with the state' 
legislature to modify the statute to increase its effectiveness. 

One problem with electronic surveillance, Moye said, is that officers using surveillance 
often become complacent arid often give other aspects of an investigation a lower priority. 
He said that officials have to realize that electronic surveillance is only one method to 
develop a case against a suspect. A problem in Georgia is that there are few officers who 

. can interpret intercepted conversations in foreign languages. he said. 

. Electronic surveillance cases encourage and foster coordination among all individuals 
involved in an investigation, Moye said. Police need to cooperate with each other to share 
background information, and police ne'ed to cooperate with district attorneys. who head 
surveillance investigations in Georgia. 

Georgia has a great need. for manpower in electronic surveillance investigations. 
Atlanta contains one of the largest areas iti the world in which individuals can call with no 
long distance fee, Moye said, and one warrant can be used to develop cases in several 
jurisdictions. 

Nehrbass discussed issues surrounding electronic surveillance that officials have faced 
in southern Florida. Surveillance operations are tremendously expensive. he said, and 
sometimes police do not have support from the public, because "the public has a perception 
that police are listening to the whole community." Because of the cost required, Florida 
officials use electronic surveillance only when there is no other way to obtain evidence 
about a suspect's activity. Florida's law enforcement trust fund provides overtime pay and 
other costs of surveillance investigations, which often require about 30 officials, Nehrbass 
said. 

He also addressed the language barrier in electronic surveillance. Many intercepted 
conversations in drug cases are in Spanish, and translations by Spanish-speaking police 
officers often are not credible in court. Therefore, the department usually hires court
approved translators to transcribe tapes that will be presented as evidence against an 
individual. 
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Interception of conversations by a cordless phone is an area that the federal wiretap 
law does not address clearly, he said. One could say that a person using a cordless phone 
has no expectation of privacy, because his conversation can be picked up as a radio 
transmission can, but on the other hand, the person to whom he is speaking may be using a 
traditional phone and therefore may have an expectation of privacy, Nehrbass said. 

Several participants asked about sources of funding electronic surveillance 
investigations. Some states, like Florida, allow overtime pay but not salaries to come from 
the law enforcement trust fund. Some states, however, do not permit such funds to any 
costs for personnel. 

Sentencing 

The panel on sentencing was moderated by Joseph W. Dean, secretary of the North 
Carolina Department of Crime Control and Public Safety. Other panelists were Circuit Court 
Judge Edward D. Cowart, of Miami, Fla.; and Superior Court Judge James E. Findley, of 
Reidsville, Ga. -

Dean opened the discussion by raising the issue of prison crowding as it relates to 
sentencing. "If you catch them, can you do anything with them?" he asked. North Carolina 
has determinate sentencing, but the impact of sentences is affected by prison crowding and 
a "good time" provision, which, in effect, can red.uce an inmate's sentence by 50 percent. 
For each day that an inmate serves, he receives one day of "good time." Moreover, with 
emergency release provisions as well, "if a judge wants an offender to serve three years, he 
has to give him 10 years." 

Officials in North Carolina have drafted a proposal to abolish the good time provision 
so all inmates would serve between 83 percent and 100 percent of the sentences that judges 
assign. Some officials also .support the creation of a mandatory parole period that would 
begin after an inmate is released, Dean said. Under the proposal, an inmate could be sent 
back to prison if he violated his parole provisions. For example, a judge could sentence an 
offender to two years' imprisonment and two years' parole. If he violated his parole 
provisions, he .then would serve the remainder of the two years in prison. 

Cowart discussed Florida's sentencing guidelines, which have been operative since 1982. 
Because of the state's "basic" and "incentive1l good time provisions, it is possible for 
incarcerated offenders to spend only 53 percent of the prison time that judges impose. A 
further limitation to judges is that although they may impose aggravated sentences, they 
cannot use as an aggravating factor any factor that already is considered under the 
guidelines. For example, the state supreme court has held that habitual offenses are 
covered within the guidelines, so a judge may not impose an aggravated sentence on the 
basis that an individual has been charged with previous offenses. 

Cowart said that judges in Florida rarely enhance sentences and that sentences under 
the guidelines should be- increased. He favors abolishing the guidelines because of the 
limitations they place on judges. 

Findley explained the sentencing structure in Georgia and said that since the parole _ 
board has the final say in all sentencing decisions and has almost no limitations, trial judges 
have very little control over sentencing decisions. Legislation passed in 1986 establishes 
stiff mandatory minimum sentences for the trafficking of cocaine, marijuana, and other 
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illegal drugs, he said. Sentences are fixed on a sliding scale, with larger monetary penalties 
and longer incarcerative sentences required for larger amounts of controlled substances. 

Findley said that the incarceration of drug traffickers has little impact on prison 
crowding. The maximum penalty for possession of marijuana with intent to distribute is 
seven years, but realistically, an offender would serve three years in prison, spend four 
years on parole, and pay a fine of up to $10,000. "Mandatory sentencing doesn't mean 
mandatory service,'~ he said. Some offenders wait up to six months in city jails before they 
are admitted to prison, he added. To make more room for serious offenders, Findley said 
that one option would be decriminalizing possession of marijuana. "We really don't know 
how to deal with it," he said. 

Because of the perception that offenders are getting away with light sentences, many 
judges, police officers, and citizens feel that offenders are serving time in prison but are 
paying no real retribution, he said. The legislature is considering adding prison space, but 
Findley said he does not know if more space will solve the problem. 

Of the 16 categories of offenders who spend the most time in prison, four are drug 
related, but this group compose a small proportion of the total number of inmates, he said .. 
"The parole board hasn't given drugs as much weight as other offenses," Findley said. "It's 
my duty to make sure drugs aren't in the community. Imposing sentences doesn't 
accomplish that." Everyone, not only judges, needs to address the problem of drug abuse, 
he said. 

Arzo Carson, director of the Tennessee Bureau of Investigation, agreed with Findley 
about. the limited impact of sentences on the drug abuse problem and said that he thinks 
establishing effective statewide education programs is the only answer to the problem. Drug 
trafficking is a unique criminal justice problem, Carson said, b.ecause both the offender--the 
drug dealer--and the victim--the buyer--are willing participants.in the crime. Therefore, 
the situation cannot be treated in the same way as officials can address other areas of 
criminal enforcement, he said. 

Cowart added that effective education programs are difficult to establish and fund 
because of a lack of support from the general public. "Tolerance is one of the biggest 
factors--it (drug abuse) is socially acceptable." 

Intergovernmental Cooperation and Demand Reduction 

Panelists on the topics of intergovernmental cooperation and drug demand reduction 
were Irvin C. Swank, law enforcement coordinator of the Texans' War on Drugs; and 
Commander Arthur Nehrbass of the Metro Dade Police Department in Miami, Fla. Gwen A. 
Holden, executive vice president of the National Criminal Justice Association (NCJA), 
introduced the panelists and noted that the NCJA's 1985 report, State Laws and Procedures 
Affecting Drug Trafficking Control; A National Overview, discusses task forces as a key part 
of law enforcement. The report also acknowledges that the problem of drug abuse cannot 
be solved without reducing citizens' demand for drugs. 

Swank said that states can hire people and spend money, but they can't stop drug 
trafficking if people want to' abuse drugs. The Texans' War on Drugs, under the Department 
of Public Safety, forms community groups in churches and schools throughout the state and 
lobbies for stronger laws against drug offenders. As law enforcement coordinator for the 
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group, Swank encourages communication between law enforcement officers and citizens and 
coordinates training programs for officers. 

Nehrbass began his presentation by stating that he is not "anti-task force" but that he 
thinks' police agencies should evaluate their responsibility in their respective county, state, 
or city and make that their first priority. "Anything that detracts from that is taking away 
from our responsibility," he said. 

Southern Florida is the center of cocaine importation and distribution for the entire 
country, Nehrbass said. The U. S. Customs Service, the U. S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA), and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) have primary 
responsibility for controlling drug importation and major distribution, while the Metro Dade 
Police Department is responsible for controlling retai~ sales, drug users, and wholesalers. 
While the department has written agreements with the DEA and the FBI, "we have to look 
at how we're serving the citizens of Dade County before we get involved in other cases," 
Nehrbass said. "We try to keep away from that 'big case' syndrome as much as we can." 

Task forces are good for public relations, because the public perceives that someone is 
working- on an existing problem, he said, but creating a new agency when there.already are 
agencies capable of dealing with a problem often is not the most efficient solution. "Don't 
we have too many agencies working on the same problems already?" he asked. Another 
disadvantage of police serving on task forces is that officers may lose their identity, 
Nehrbass said. Wher. officers lose their police identity, "we impact what we ought to be 
doing adversely." 

The Southern Florida Task Force has been effective in reducing the amount of certain 
drugs in the region, he said. Quaaludes are no longer a major problem, and the amount of 
available marijuana is decreasing while the price of .that drug is increasing substantially. By 
contrast, the price of cocaine is faIling dramatically while the purity is rising, because other 
countries are overproducing. Although seizures of cocaine have doubled, the problem still is 
getting worse, he said. 
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Western Region Seminar 
Sacramento, Calif. 

February 26-27, 1987 

The western region includes the states and territories of Alaska, American Samoa, 
Arizona., California, Colorado, Guam, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Northern 
Mariana Islands, Oregon, the Trust Territories of the Pacific, Utah, Washington, and 
Wyoming. 

Opening Session 

G. Albert Howenstein, Jr., director of the California Office of Criminal Justice 
Planning, welcomed participants to the western regioil seminar on "State Legislative Options 
for Drug LAws Enforcement" on behalf of the state of California and discussed California's 
efforts to develop a statewide strategy to combat drug trafficking. Vance W. Raye, 
secretary of legal affairs for the Office of the Governor, added his welcome to the 
participants. He noted that California, as a diverse state, has diverse criminal justice 
problems, including those related to drug trafficking. 

David F. Levi, U. S. attorney for the Eastern District of California, said that drug 
abuse is a major threat to the nation and is "completely inconsistent with what we believe 
in." The U. S. Department of Justice views drug control as its highest priority, Levi said; it 
was the main focus of a recent conference of U. S. attorneys. H'3 said that U. S. attorneys 
around the country are willing to work with organizations attemptit~g to combat drug abuse, 
but no one entity can solve the national problem. To be effective, any strategy must take 
a unified approach. Traditional law enforcement is not the only way to attack the problem, 
he said; other techniques, such as education and forfeiture, could be used more extensively 
than they currently are. . 

Gwen A. Holden, executive vice president of the National Criminal Justice Association 
(NCJA), sponsor of the seminar, said that the seminar is a demonstration of the belief that 
"dealing with the drug problem is an intergovernmental affair." She explained that the 
regional seminars are part of a follow-up to the NCJA's 1985 report, State Laws and 
Procedures Affecting Drug Trafficking Control: A National Overview. While the original 
study documents existing and pending laws and procedures in the area· of drug laws 
enforcement, the seminars provide a means for hearing from individuals, including judges, 
legislators, policymakers, prosecutors, and enfor.:cement offi~ials, who are developing and 
implementing the procedures. The purpose of the seminars is to provide an opporhmity for 
participants to learn about programs and procedures that have worked--or have not 
worked--in other states. Both the 1985 study and the seminar series have been funded 
through grants from the U. S. Department of Justice. 

Penny Wakefield, NCJA associate director for legal affairs, outlined the agenda and 
briefly discussed the topics to be covered in the seminar. 

RICO and Assets Seizure and Forfeiture 

The panel on Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations (RICO) and conspiracy 
provisions and assets seizure and forfeiture was moderated by Chief James Nursey, of the 
Thornton, Colo., Police Department. Other panelists were Cameron H. Holmes, assistant 
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attorney general in the Arizona attorney general's financial fraud division; Geo'rge J. ;Doane, 
chief of the California Bureau of Narcotics Enforcement; Tom Gruber, district attorney and 
president of the Oklahoma District Attorneys Association; and Kent Morgan, Salt Lake 
County, Utah, deputy attorney. 

RICO and forfeitufF: are different processes, Nursey said, but "they are so closely 
related that we need to deal with them together." Some of the factors that vary in states' 
forfeiture provisions are the types of forfeiture available, types of property that are 
forfeitable, asset tracking, maintenance of seized assets, and sharing of forfeited assets. 
Nursey emphasized that forfeiture is only one component of an overall drug strategy, and 
law enforcement officials should use it more broadly to develop other cases and to dismantle 
criminal organizations. 

Holmes said that law enforcement officials in Arizona have developed several large 
cases involving organized crime and white collar crime since the state began its forfeiture 
program in 1980. Such cases are expensive and time-consuming but often pay for themselves 
through resulting proceeds from forfeitures. Officials have been successful in dismantling 
organizations such as massage parlors through forfeiture actions, he said. "Forfeiture is the 
secret to a real warfare against a criminal entity," Holmes said. He discussed the economic 
organization of a criminal enterprise such as a drug trafficking organization and explained 
that without financing outside of the structure and money laundering, individuals in the 
organization cannot continue to profit from their activity. 

Arizona law enforcement officials are attempting to reduce the proceeds of organized 
criminal activity by concentrating on the profits rather than the low-level participanti:'l, he 
said. "Instead of trying to put buyers or prostitutes in jail, we're trying to put their 
support mechanisms a few steps back." . 

Forfeitures in drug trafficking and other types of'cases, such as trafficking of stolen 
property. raise legal and ethical questions about law enforcement's goals and priorities, 
Holmes said. There is nothing wrong with law enforcement agencies using the possible 
receipt of forfeited assets as an incentive, as long as they keep their priorities in mind, he 
said. "If our goal is to bring down a criminal enterprise, we won't get sidetracked by 
making money on the side." 

Competitiveness among agencies and questions about priorities also arise in California, 
Doane said. "We need to use caution in our forfeiture," he said. -"The real purpose is to 
hurt the drug trafficker or racketeer--not to make money." The state has adopted a 
forfeiture law, effective Jan, 1, 1987, that strengthens previous forfeiture provisions, which 
previously were ineffective and enforced rarely. he said. Under the revised law, California 
plans to centralize its forfeiture program to train investigators and to gather data useful in 
forfeiture investigations, he said. 

Doane said that he perceives a trend of decreased forfeiture actions because of the 
amount of time and effort required. "We can mandate people to make forfeitures, but if 
they are not motivated, they won't do it, H he said. 

A past problem related to forfeiture in the state was that law enforcement agencies 
received only a small share of forfeited assets. Previously, 50 percent of such funds went 
to the Department of Mental Health and the remainder was distributed to agencies and state 
funds. Now, however, 65 percent goes to the agency or agencies responsible for the 
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seizure; 20 percent to the mental health fund; 10 percent to the prosecutor; and five 
percent to a narcotics fund. 

Gruber said that in 1985-86, officials in Oklahoma attempted to develop and pass a 
RICO statute, but "it went nowhere," partly because "the senate is run by criminal defense 
attorneys." The state's forfeiture provisions involve civil proceedings, but the standard of 
proof required to demonstrate that the property was used in connection with a drug offense 
is criminal. The "beyond a reasonable doubt" standard results in many local prosecutors 
turning over to federal officials many cases that they otherwise would prosecute on the 
state level, he said. 

Pursuing forfeiture under federal provisions is appealing, Gruber said, because it is 
easier for state officials and because state and local agencies that participate in 
investigations receive a share of the proceeds. However, he added, distribution of proceeds 
still sometimes creates competitiveness among agencies. Officials "argue over who gets the 
Mercedes--not who will prosecute the case;" he said. The receipt of forfeited assets can 
serve as an incentive to agencies, Gruber said. but "if we lose sight of the drug prosecution 
and the importance of putting the offender in jail," forfeiture becomes less significant. 

Morgan said that forfeiture often " becomes part of plea bargaining since many 
jurisdictions do not have adequate personnel to pursue all potential forfeiture cases. 
Forfeiting businesses involved in drug trafficking is difficult, he said, because officials must 
show that the illegal activity actually funds the business. For example, a massage parlor in 
which prostitution occurs may be closed because the prostitution is the source of the 
business' profit. On the other hand, a restaurant or bar that continually is involved in drug 
trafficking on the premises can be sanctioned for such violations, but cannot be forfeited 
unless drug sales themselves finance the organization. 

Utah" is a "pipelinei, state, through which drug traffickers travel to distribution points, 
Mqrgan said,· and forfeiture can allow officials to seize a car even if they cannot prosecute 
the offender. 

Currently, all forfeited assets in the state go to the school fund, but beginning June 
30, 1987, funds will be distributed to law enforcement, prosecution, and other agencies that 
participate in the cases that result in. assets seizure and forfeiture. 

Following the panel presentations, several participants expressed concern over the time 
it takes the federal government to distribute proceeds from forfeitures to state and local 
agencies. Some participants said that the potential of forfeitures is extensiv~. but the 
delays in receiving funds affects officers' morale and lessens the incentive for pursuing 
forfeitures. 

Alyce H. Hanley, of the Alaska House of Representatives, indicated that Alaska is the 
only state without a RICO or conspiracy statute and asked if RICO investigations require 
extensive manpower and sophisticated technology. Holmes .responded that officials can use 
RICO statutes. to develop large, sophisticated cases, but these statutes are only a tool and 
may be used in other, smaller types of cases as well. Officials in Alaska probably are doing 
all the investigation necessary for such cases, he said, but RICO provisions could be used to 
coordinate prosecutions and could reduce the number of trials. "You need more resources 
not to have the statute," Holmes said. 
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Financial Investigation Tools 

The panel on financial investigation tools, money laundering, and bank and tax 
information was moderated by Cameron H. Holmes, assistant attorney general in the Arizona 
attorney general's financial fraud division. Also on the panel were Steven V. Giorgi, chief 
of the criminal investigation division of the U. S. Internal Revenue Service in Sacramento; 
and Brian Taugher, special assistant attorney general in Sacramento. 

"Money laundering is the building block that is the most critical in the drug trafficking 
process,1I Holmes said. "Disposing of assets is' the most major day-to-day headache of the 
drug dealer." If officials could brand every dollar that is used in drug trafficking as "bad 
money," dealers would no longer have an incentive to continue the activity. Unfortunately, 
that is not possible to do, he said, but officials still Cfln find ways to attack the profit 
motive associated with drug trafficking. 

Similarly, Giorgi said that drug trafficking "is nothing more than a big business" 
operated by individuals who are motivated by greed. A large portion of the $100 billion 
that is not reported to the IRS each year is profits from illegal drug activity, he said. 

The IRS is "more than willing to teach people how to conduct financial investigations," 
Giorgi said. Officials conducting investigations should examine records of suspects and their 
associates to determine where the money involved in criminal activity is coming from and 
where it is going. Giorgi called the Money Laundering Control Act of 1986, under the Anti
Drug Abuse Act of 1986, "the most important legislation we've seen in a long time." Money 
laundering provisions and currency transaction reporting requirements can help uncover not 
only narcotics activity, but also other white collar crime and other organized crime. "It's 
an extremely effective tool that we can't wait to fully utilize," he said. 

Taugher said that financial investigations are especially important in drug trafficking 
cases, because high-level drug dealers are not close to the drugs but are close to the cash. 
"If you,find the money, you'll find them," he said. In 1985, California officials pushed for a 
state currency transaction reporting statute after a flood of cash, presumably from organized 
criminal activity, was detected in the state and after a U. S. Department of Justice study 
found that several California banks were not filing forms required under the Bank Secrecy 
Act. Another factor in their decision to develop state requirements was the extensive time 
involved in receiving federal reports for state investigations, Taugher said. 

When the state first considered a money laundering statute, bank officials did not 
support any further statutory regulations, Taugher said. They were worried about being 
held liable in money laundering cases, about being seen as accomplices to money launderers, 
and about having to complete more paperwork. Officials considered the banks' concerns and 
drafted state currency transaction reporting provisions requiring banks to file with the state 
the same report that they file with the federal government. 

The California statute covers more financial institutions than does the federal statute. 
"If'you r.equire some but not others [to file reports], criminals will go to places where they 
can get away with it," Taugher said. To address defense attorneys' fears of being 
considered participants in money laundering by accepting payment from individuals involved 
in criminal activity, the state included a provision that exempts defense attorneys from 
prosecution under the law unless there is evidence that an attorney knew that he was paid 
with "badll money and attempted to disguise it. 
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In Arizona, money laundering has been added to the list of offenses included in the 
definition of racketeering under the state's RiCO statute, Holmes said. Money laundering 
now is the most serious non-murder felony in the state. The state's attorney general 
recently requested that financial institutions file currency transaction reports on cash 
transactions that employees have reason to believe may constitute money laundering, Unlike 
California's law, however, failure to file a report is not an offense itself. 

Training is available for institutions that want to learn how to detect possible money 
laundering violations, Holmes said. States' statutes and regulations are most effective if 
other states' practices are similar, he said. "It is absolutely abhorrent for one of the states 
to become a haven for dirty money," he said. 

Bail and Sentencing 

The panel on bail and sentencing was moderated by Chief James Nursey of the 
Thornton, Colo., Police Department. Other panelists were John A. Dougherty, district 
attorney for Sacramento County; Fred Van Valkenburg, democratic floor leader of the 
Montana State Senate; David L. Nimmo, associate district judge in Ada, Okla.; and Raymond 
Harding, district judge in Provo, Utah. 

Nursey said that since many drug traffickers and other offenders easily can make bail 
payments of $1 million or more, some officials wonder if detaining offenders before trial is 
the only way to assure their appearance in court. He explained that the bail and sentencing 
panel would cover pretrial options as well as sentencing in general and would attempt to' 
determine whether sentencing is actually a deterrent to drug trafficking. 

Dougherty discussed California's determinate sentencing system, adopted in 1977, which 
sets appropriate sentences based on the facts presented and allows prisoners to know how 
much time they will serve. Under this system, there are low-, medium-, and high-base 
terms, determined by mitigating and aggravating factors. Enhancements to the base terms 
exist for such factors as prior convictions and the use of a firearm in commissio,n of an 
offense. 

From 1977 to 1982, Dougherty said, the public perceived a need for tougher penalties 
under the determinate sentencing law. As a result, the law has undergone more than 150 
revisions since it was adopted, including increased base terms and increased enhancements. 
The law also now includes new offenses, such as possession and sale of "rock" cocaine, and 
enhancements for the use of minors in a drug offense, prior drug-related felonies, crimes 
committed while on bail, and large amounts of drugs involved in an offense. 

One result of the changes in the determinate sentencing in California, Dougherty said, 
has been a large increase in the numbers of offenders who are incarcerated. Prisons in the 
state currently are filled 30 percent to 60 percent over their intended capacity. The 
number of incarcerated offenders has risen from 21,000 in 1977 to 50,000 in 1985. Some 
legislators examining the crowding situation support increased use of "good time" provisions 
or decreased use of sentence enhancements, Dougherty said. 

Van Valkenburg said that Montana is a large, sparsely populated state with relatively 
few financial resources to address the problems associated with drug trafficking. The 
state's indeterminate sentencing structure is simple, with some minimum penalties and some 
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enhancements. The penalty for the sale of any dangerous drug is a minimum of two years 
and a maximum of life imprisonment. The maximum penalty for possession of any felony 
drug is five years for a first offense, 10 years for a second offense, and 20 years for a 
third offense. 

Increased penalties for drug offenses has increased the state's prison and jail 
population, Van Valkenburg said; the state prison, with an intended capacity of 750, now 
houses 1,000 offenders, and the population of offenders in pre-release centers has doubled. 
Judges are "very aware of unstated pressure to be selective in who they send to prison," he 
said, and the public seems to be most concerned about violent crime. 

As far as drug laws violations, judges sometimes give repeat drug offenders long prison 
sentences, but they usually place first and second offenders on probation, Van Valkenburg 
said. Fines sometimes are effective, he said; large fines "slow them down as much as . 
anything." 

Legislation passed in Montana in 1985 requires judges to set bail amounts sufficient in 
each case to ensure both the presence of the defendant and the protection of any person 
from bodily injury, with consideration of the defendant's family ties, community ties, and 
employment status. The legislation also expands the list of conditions that judges may 
require defendants to meet while out on bail; a number of these conditions restrict activities 
traditionally linked with drug trafficking activity. For example, defendants may be required 
to remain in the custody of a designated person, to abide by a curfew, or to abide by 
specified travel restrictions, all of which would limit severely the mobility necessary to 
carry out organized drug trafficking activity. Also under the legislation, defendants may be 
required to avoid all contact with potential witnesses who may testify against them, to 
refrain from alcohol and/or drug use, or to undergo treatment for drug dependency . 

. Bail amounts set in Montana usually do not exceed $50,000, Van Valkenburg said, 
except in homicide cases, in which bail sometimes is set as high as $100,000. The state has 
a severe bail-jumping statute, which officials "use every chance we get," he said. Bail
jumping provisions are easy to enforce, he said, because if a defendant does not appear in 
court as required, the court has sufficient proof that he has jumped bail. 

Concerning prison and jail crowding, Van Valkenburg said that he thinks that the 
states have a responsibility to help local governments explore pretrial alternatives to 
detention in crowded city jails. such as house arrest. 

Nimmo said that Oklahoma is a rural state similar to Montana, with similar problems 
related to prison and jail crowding. The state's sentencing provisions are adequate, he said, 
with minimum penalties doubled for second offenses. Under legislation passed in 1986, 
persons 18 or older who are convicted of distributing controlled substances to persons under 
18 may receive sentences of twice the monetary fines and twice the incarcerative sentences 
otherwise authorized by statute. 

One problem in Oklahoma is that increased mandatory minimum sentences passed in 
Texas for the manufacture of drugs have resulted in many offenders moving their operations 
to Oklahoma. Nimmo said that he has doubts about mandatory minimums in jury trials, 
because juries may find an offender not guilty because they feel that a mandatory sentence 
is too severe for the offense involved. 
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By contrast, the state's bail provisions need to be strengthened, because bail jumping 
is a problem in Oklahoma, he said. There is some question whether the state constitution 
permits pretrial detention; officials need clear and convincing evidence that the defendant 
poses substantial danger to another person. 

Harding discussed Utah's court-adopted guidelines, which· have been in effect since 
December 1985. Under the guidelines, felony cases are classified as either first degree, with 
a prison sentence of five years to life; second degree, one year to 15 years; or third degree, 
five years or fewer. After an offense has been classified by degree, judges consider 
mitigating and aggravating factors. Most first-time felonies are second degree offenses; sale 
to minors is a first degree felony. 

Although there are few offenses that carry mal1datory minimum sentences, judges can 
impose mandatory minimum sentences for second or subsequent offenses, using as a minimum 
half of the minimum sentence, Harding said. For example, for a third degree offense, with 
a five-year maximum sentence, a judge can impose a two-and-a-half-year mandatory 
minimum. 

Legislation adopted in 1986 established severe mandatory sentences for those convicted 
of distributing controlled substances on or around school property or to any minor. The 
offense carries a mandatory minimum of five years in prison with no parole or suspension of 
sentence if the offender would have been charged with a first degree felony if the offense 
had not involved a minor or occurred on or near school property. If the Offender otherwise 
would have been charged with less than a first degree felony, the maximum penalty is 
increased one degree. 

Intergovernmental Cooperation and Demand Reduction Programs 

The panel on intergovernmental sharing of resources and information and demand 
reduction programs was moderated by Gwen A. Holden, executive vice president of the 
National Criminal Justice Association. Other panelists were Neil W. Moloney. director of the 
Colorado Bureau of Investigation; David A. Haneline, chief of the investigations division of 
the Nevada Department of Motor Vehicles and Public Safety; Romn Klink; special agent-in
charge of the U. S. Customs Service in San Francisco; and James C. Day, special assistant 
to the U. S. attorney in Sacramento. 

Holden explained that the final panel was to be a "catch-all" discussion covering the 
need for states and agencies to share resources and information to coordinate law 
enforcement efforts against drug trafficking and the need to reduce the demand for drugs 
through enforcement, education, prevention, and treatment. 

Moloney began by describing Colorado as a mostly rural state, with the exceptions of a 
few large urban areas such as Denver and Boulder. The state has 65 counties, several one
person police departments, and low salaries for police, which contribute to a high turnover 
in the law enforcement field. Cocaine and other narcotics are prevalent and available in 
the state, and there are few interdiction efforts. There are some anti-drug abuse programs 
in the state, but they are concentrated primarily in the Denver area, Moloney said. Large 
amounts of drugs pass through the state by highway, rail, and air with little trouble, he 
said. 
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In general, Moloney said, the drug trafficking business is better organized and better 
funded than law enforcement 'because of a lack of coordination in the state. "The failure of 
the state, in my opinion, to coordinate an attack accounts for our severe crime problem," he 
said. 

However, some interagency agreements do exist. For example, a new interdiction 
program at Stapleton International Airport in Denver has resulted in the seizure of $.5 
million in cash and more than 500 arrests, Moloney said. Under other agreements, the Drug 
Enforcement Administration oversees a task force of six to eight agencies that deals with 
narcotics and other areas; the U. S. Marshals Service works with 10 other agencies to 
apprehend felon fugitives; and 20 law enforcement agencies work together under a justice 
department grant to target drug smuggling by air. In addition, the Colorado Association of 
Chiefs of Police is helping to initiate a drug abuse project similar to the Texans' War on 
Drugs. 

Some problems have arisen in efforts that do not involve written agreements, Moloney 
said. To be effective and avoid problems, officials should make sure that written ' 
agreements contain specific objectives; effective dates; participating agencies and their roles, 
authority, and financial responsibilities; provisions relating to seizure and distribution of 
assets; and information on any other areas that could cause conflicts among agencies. The 
head agency of a joint project should evaluate the effort at least monthly, Moloney said. 

Finally, about demand reduction, Moloney said, "The country is heading toward a 'lock 
'em up' mentality, but unless we do something early on for prevention, we're talking about 
locking up a whole generation."' Law enforcement's first responsibility is to keep people out 
of prison and jail, he said, and its second responsibility is to put people in jailor prison if 
it fails. 

Narcotics task forces in Nevada, a state with two large metropolitan areas and a lot of 
rural areas, are very beneficial, Haneline said. One advantage of task force participation is 
that experts in drug laws enforcement train officers, who then can assist their respective 
agencies in their operations. The easiest way for state agencies to avoid jurisdictional 
conflicts is to allow local agencies to participate and share any resulting assets, he said. 

Task force agreements should outline salary and overtime compensation, other costs, 
responsibility, liability and jurisdictional authority, Haneline said. Agencies can work out 
the type of agreement that best suits their needs. He said that assets should be distributed 
equally among participating agencies, regardless of manpower, to avoid disagreements. 

Klink discussed federal cooperative efforts with state and local agencies and said that 
local task forces are crucial to the success of national anti-drug efforts. Federal agencies 
supply equipment to local agencies and share forfeited assets with them. Other joint efforts 
in California target money laundering and the smuggling of drugs by aircraft and ships. 

Enforcing money laundering provisions is a key to reducing drug distribution in states 
and in the country, Klink said. Currency transaction reports are current to about a week, 
he said, and the information can be shared with federal and state agencies to assist 
investigations of drug trafficking and organized crime. 

Day discussed Law Enforcement Coordinating Councils (LECC's), which he said can 
provide useful tools to law enforcement efforts, especially to rural areas. However, he 
added, the LECC is "the Rodney Dangerfield of law enforcement--it doesn't get any respect." 
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The purpose of LECC's is to build mutual trust and respect and improve coordination and 
communication among agencies. When LECC's first were created in 1981, coordination and 
cooperation generally were low, Day said, and there were not enough resources or 
manpower. Since 1984, however, LECC's have had more participation and have been better 
coordinated and more successful. 

In California, law enforcement cooperation has improved over the last 10 years, h~ 
said, largely because state agencies' attitudes toward local agencies have become more 
respectful. Coordinated efforts allow agencies to share resources and reduce duplicative 
efforts, thereby making money available for other purposes. Each LECC is flexible and "can 
be molded to address agencies' respective needs," Day said. 

The northern California LECC has subcommittees that deal with such areas as drug 
abuse, white collar crime, and motorcycle gangs'. Some of the programs that the LECC 
sponsors include training in many law enforcement areas and a drug education summer camp. 
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Midwestern Region Seminar 
Chicago, Illinois 

March 26 and 27, 1987 

------------

The midwestern region includes the states of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. 

Opening Session 

J. David Coldren, president of the National Criminal Justice Association (NCJA) and 
executive director of the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority, welcomed 
participants to the midwestern region seminar on "State Legislative Options for Drug Laws 
Enforcement" and emphasized the "urgent need to deal_effectively with drug trafficking and 
drug abuse." He said that the seminar provided a good opportunity for officials to discuss 
legislative and other options for an overall strategy against drugs. Interagency cooperation 
is an important component of an effective state strategy, he said; for example, to use 
forfeiture successfully, a state needs strong legislation and specially-trained prosecutors and· 
other officials. 

Anton R. Valukas, U. S. attorney for the Northern District of Illinois, said in his 
opening remarks that drug abuse is "the largest single social problem" in the nation. He 
said that drug trafficking is a "crime of greed" rather than a "crime of passion"; the only 
incentive for the crime. is money. Valukas discussed the increasing use of assets seizure and 
forfeiture in drug cases and said that some drawbacks to equitable sharing of resources are . 
the difficult process involved and delays in the distribution of forfeited assets. Cuoperation 
among law enforcement agencies and other criminal justice agencies in northern Illinois is 
strong, he said. Most of the major problems in drug laws enforcement in Illinois need to be 
addressed legislatively, he added. 

Gwen A. Holden, executive vice president of the National Criminal Justice Association 
(NCJA), sponsor of the seminar, explained that the regional seminars ate part of a follow-
up to the NCJA's 1985 report, State Laws and Procedures Affecting Dryg Trafficking 
Control: A Natiopal Overview. While the original study documents existing and pending laws 
and procedures in the area of drug laws enforcement, the seminars provide a means for 
hearing from individuals, including judges, legislators, policymakers, prosecutors, and 
enforcement officials, who are developing and implementing the procedures. The purpose of 
the seminars is to provide an opportunity for participants to learn about programs and 
procedures that have worked--or have not worked--in other states. Both the 1985 study 
and the seminar series have been funded through grants from the U. S. Department of 
Justice. She also discussed future NCJA projects, including a report describing states' 
Controlled Substances Acts and a study of treatment programs for drug-dependent offenders. 

Penny Wakefield, NCJA associate director for legal affairs, outlined the seminar agenda 
and briefly summarized the major topics and issues. She noted that, compared with other 
regions, the midwest has little activity in the area of financial investigation. 

Assets Seizure and Forfeiture 

The panel on assets seizure and forfeiture was moderated by William Doster, 
superintendent of the Division of Criminal Investigation of the Illinois Department of State 
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Police. Other panelists were Bernard Hoffman, legal advisor for the Illinois Department of 
State Police; Tim Mosby, deputy prosecuting attorney in Marion County, Ind.; Mike Robinson, 
inspector for the Michigan State Police; John W. Killian, director of the Wisconsin Narcotics 
and Vice Bureau; Robert Wilson, chief of criminal investigations for the U. S. Internal 
Revenue Service (IRS) in Chicago; and Oscar Simon, supervisor of the Divisional Intelligence 
Group of the U. S. Drug Enforcement Administration in Chicago. 

Doster said that asset seizure and forfeiture is a timely issue because the federal 
government is encouraging states to use forfeited proceeds to continue existing program 
funding. The general attitude in Illinois concerning forfeiture is changing, Doster said; 
many people used to think that pursuing forfeitures would detract from the main purpose of 
apprehending and prosecuting drug traffickers, but forfeiture has been successful without 
adversely affecting other areas of law enforcement. The money furthers law enforcement 
efforts, and the offender loses his profits and also may. be imprisoned. 

Hoffman stated that a 1982 Illinois statute enhanced the potential of forfeiture cases 
by giving the claimant the burden of proving that money or other assets found "in close 
proximity" to contraband at the time of arrest are not connected with illegal activity. 
Significant increases in the number and size of civil forfeitures has not affect.ed criminal 
cases, as some officials had feared, he said. Criminal forfeiture cases held after an 
individual has been convicted have "enormous potential," he said. Under a new law, the 
Department of State Police is pursuing forfeiture of more derivative assets, such as real 
estate. One problem with forfeiture is the long and cumbersome process involved in 
receiving funds forfeited in joint efforts with federal agencies, Hoffman said. 

Mosby discussed Indiana's forfeiture statute, which became effective in 1981 but was 
not used until about June 1986. Unlike Illinois, Indiana rejected a provision placing the 
burden of defense on the claimant and did not include a requirement that assets be in close 
proximity to the contraband as long as evidence shows that they are proceeds of illegal 
activity. Because all forfeited proceeds go to the state's school fund, there is little 
incentive for law enforcement officers to pursue seizure and forfeiture of money and other 
assets under the state provisions, he noted. Such cases require extra time and offer little 
benefit to law enforcement. However, under federal provisions, funds are placed in a law 
enforcement fund, which is used to cover the costs of training and equipment. 

Doster added to Mosby's remarks that people generally work harder when they are 
rewarded. Forfeited proceeds enhance undercover investigations and the morale of the 
agents invol'ved in such cases, Doster said. Law enforcement officials should place more 
emphasis on conducting financial investigations during routine questioning. he said; for 
example, officials should seek initial information for future investigations by asking arrestees 
about their employment, bank, and investments. 

Robinson described Michigan's administrative forfeiture law, which was patterned after 
federal laws and adopted in 1985. Forfeiture cases often are delayed until the criminal case 
has been completed. Under the administrative forfeiture process, officials notify the owner 
that his property has been seized and that he has 20 days to respond and challenge the 
forfeiture. If the owner does not respond, the property is forfeited automatically. If the 
individual challenges the forfeiture, he must post bond of $250 plus surety. If he eventually 
loses the case in court, he also must pay court costs. Objections that the administrative 
procedure violated defendants' due process rights have been defeated in the courts. 
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All forfeiture proceeds go to the seizing agency for further drug laws enforcement; 
previously, 75 percent went toward drug enforcement and 25 percent went to substance 
abuse treatment services. One drawback to the increased use of forfeiture is that some 
agencies focus on pursuing assets and are reluctant to share information with other agencies 
because they do not want to share the assets. 

Killian said that under Wisconsin's forfeiture statute, up to 50 percent of forfeitures 
can be returned to the seizing agency; the rest goes to the school fund. Law enforcement 
agencies may use vehicles for up to one year, sell them, and turn the proceeds over to the 
school fund. Sinc~ half of the proceeds must go to the school fund, Killian said, there is 
little incentive for officers to pursue forfeitures. 

Occasionally, civil cases are set aside until the criminal cas,e is completed, but having 
the civil case before the criminal case probably benefit~ the defendant, he said, since 
further sources of money and evidence may arise from the criminal case whether or not the 
defendant is convicted. 

Wisconsin increasingly is concentrating on the profits of illeg&! drug activity and using 
the federal forfeiture statute, under which agencies may receive all forfeited assets, Killian 
said. "We can't believe how much money we are finding is involved in drug trafficking 
because the traffickers are investing," he said. All prosecutors in the state are trained in 
seizure cases, and agents are becoming more involved in money laundering cases and other 
types of financial investigations. One advantage to financial investigations is that they 
often identify offenders who agents previously had not suspected, he said. 

Wilson said that agencies conduct financial investigations, they should identify their 
goals and then determine the best method to achieve those goals. "We have to ask: 'What 
are we trying to do?'" he said. If an agency's goal is to minimize the adverse impact of 
drugs in the community, the agency should focus on the high-level dealers and attempt to 
take away their profits however possible. The degree of cooperation between banks and the 
IRS in criminal investigations has increased in the past two or three years, Wilson said. 
Enforcement of financial regulations requires the involvement of financial institutions, he 
said. 

The criminal division of the federal IRS offers a one- to two-week course on financial 
investigation techniques to state and local agencies. Law enforcement agents should 
consider information obtained during electronic surveillance operations for possible evidence 
in forfeiture cases, Wilson said. The course also instructs officials to document the income 
of suspected offenders and to use other, indirect methods of proof. 

Simon said that, in addition to the problems officials have with state forfeiture 
provisions, the federal provisions also have loopholes. Federal agents have the same 
incentive as state and local agents to seize assets, he noted. The federal law offers 
potentially powerful tools, but it requires trained agents to use the provisions effectively. 
One potential problem with forfeitures is that a forfeiture case cannot begin until the 
criminal case has been completed, giving the suspect time to transfer, sell, and otherwise 
conceal assets, Simon said. He offered the following advice to law enforcement officials: 
"Grab it quick and then take him to trial." 

Forfeiture is a powerful and long-term method of dealing with drug traffickers, he 
said. "Before, people got out of jail, got their money from foreign banks, and were happy 
and rich. Now they have to work for a living." Items that are forfeitable under the 
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federal law include all controlled substances; raw materials and equipment; property used to 
transport drugs, including vehicles, boats, and airplanes; books, records, and research; and 
all monies and other items exchanged for drugs. 

Electronic Surveillance' 

Tp.e panel on electronic surveillance was moderated by Nolan E. Jones, staff director of 
the National Governors' Association's Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Protection. 
Other panelists were Susan C. Weidel, legal counselor for the Office of the Illinois Inspector 
General, in Chicago; and Peg Tarrant, assistant district attorney in Milwaukee County, Wise. 

Jones said that the topic of electronic surveillance raises many concerns over the 
possible intrusion on citizens' rights to privacy. State and local agencies must consider the 
high cost of surveillance operations and the use of increasingly sophisticated technologies. 
However, officials recognize that electronic surveillance can be a potent tool in penetrating 
the secrecy associated with drug trafficking, racketeering, and other criminal activity. 

Weidel said that electronic surveillance is one of the most emotional issues for 
legislators and the public. A problem with attem.pting to adopt electronic surveillance 
provisions and with using such provisions is a lack of understanding among people. 
Electronic surveillance "is frightening for people who don't understand the safeguards," she 
said. In Illinois, officials have tried unsuccessfully for several years to adopt an electronic 
surveillance statute. Proponents of such a statute initially wanted the statute to cover a 
wide range of offenses, including murder, kidnapping, and child sexual offenses, but now 
they have narrowed the offenses to four drug offenses in an attempt to pass legislation that 
will cover one of the most secretive and important areas of law enforcement. 

They also plan to include numerous safeguards, which will make the legislation longer 
and more complex, but which are necessary to ensure that the law will not be overly 
intrusive, Weidel said. Officials need to discuss the safeguards with groups that have raised 
concerns about electronic surveillance in the past, such as the American Civil Liberties 
Union, the media, and physicians, Weidel said. Since the Illinois constitution prevents 
"unreasonable interception of communications;" state officials are emphasizing the 
"reasonableness" of appropriate electronic surveillance investigations. 

The legislation is being drafted carefully to include a stringent reporting system, 
training standards and courses, and a narrow number of applicable offenses. The legislation 
might be more likely to pass if state officials focused on a single electronic surveillance 
bill, she said; in the past, several bills have competed against one another in the same 
legislative session. 

Tarrant said that Wisconsin's statute, adopted in 1969 and based primarily on the 
federal law, is not used very often, partly because such investigations require a lot of time, 
paperwork, and additional effort. In order to use the statute, officials must have probable . 
cause that an interception will provide evidence of the commission of murder, kidnapping, 
commercial gambling, bribery, extortion, dealing in controlled substances, felonious computer 
crime, or any conspiracy to commit any of these offenses. They also must show that other 
types of investigations have failed or are likely to fail, or that they are too dangerous to 
try. 
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The statute ,contains strict limitations on, and penalties for, the disclosure of 
knowledge relating to intercepted wire or oral communications, as well as severe penalties 
for unauthorized surveillance. In addition, the statute mandates that officials carrying out 
the investigation must cease interception of unrelated conversations; this type of provision 
should 'be included in any surveillance statute and enforced, Tarrant said. 

Tarrant expressed concern over a clause that states that the statute does not "allow 

~~--~--~--

the interception of any wire or oral communication between an attorney and a client." With 
the increased number of drug cases involving professionals, Tarrant said that lawyers should 
not be excluded from the statute. Under the clause, even if a client waives his 
attorney/client privilege, communications between him and his lawyer may not be 
intercepted. 

Another problem area in the statute is a section that allows officials to place a body 
wire on an informant and to listen to the informant's communications, but does not allow 
officials to use such recordings in court. Therefore, an informant may testify about the 
activity that has been recorded, but the recording may not be used to show that he is 
telling the truth, except in a perjury proceeding. 

Bail and Sentencing 

The panel on bail and sentencing was moderated by J. David Coldren, NCJA president 
and executive director of the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority. Other 
panelists included Robert H. Dierker, circuit judge in St. Louis, Mo.; Victor Manian, circuit 
judge in Milwaukee, Wise.; William A. Marovitz, chairman of the IllInois Senate Judiciary 
Committee; and Sheriff Richard E. Artisan, of the Milwaukee County Sheriff's Department. 

Dierker said that sentencing is only one component of the fight against drug abuse in 
the United States, because "drugs have become an accepted part of society" and the demand 
side also must be addressed. He said that middle-class jurors may be reluctant to support 
high penalties for drug-related offenses if they themselves use drugs. 

About money that will go to state and local agencies under the Anti-Drug Abuse Act 
of 1986, Dierker said that agencies should be cautious, because "where federal money goes, 

. federal. power often goes." He said that he also is concerned about the increasing use of 
sentencing guidelines, because creating a point system to determine sentences "trivializes" 
the judicial process. Guidelines may achieve the opposite effect than is desired by 
restricting judges who want to hand out harsher penalties than the range determined by the 
guidelines allows. In this way, guidelines may "trap" judges and reduce the potential for 
rehabilitation, he said. 

The state "certainly is not limp-wristed in authorizing stiff penalties" for drug 
offenses, Dierker said. Missouri permits sentencing enhancements and denial of probation or 
parole after a second serious drug conviction. Judges in Missouri have enough flexibility in 
determining appropriate penalties for drug-related and other offenses, he said. liThe goal is 
to see that the law is enforced and offenders get what they deserve, and the law does not 
preclude that." Dierker said that he doubts that fines arc effective, but he want law 
enforcement officials to tell him whether or not they are. 
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created mandatory enhanced penalties for carrying weapons and selling drugs on school 
propeIty. Juveniles 15 to 16 years old who violate the act are transferred automatically to 
criminal courts and are tried as adults, Marovitz said. 

Artison said that the best way to fight drug abuse, which has been linked to violent 
crime, burglaries, and robberies, is to adopt stiff penalties and rigidly enforce them. Too 
often, state officials pass legislation increasing penalties for offenses and then congratulate 
themselves for solving the problem. However, for several reasons, laws alone cannot reduce 
the negative behavior targeted, he said. 

First of all, laws are subjected to interpretation by the courts and legal authorities, . 
and if they are determined to have penalties that are too severe. the penalties often are 
used only in the plea bargaining process to obtain a guilty plea to a lesser offense. In 
addition, existing criminal laws sometimes immediately counter new laws that are passed. 

Another factor that erodes the intent of laws is prison crowding. Under Wisconsin 
law, all persons convicted of a felony and sentenced to state prisons are eligible for early 
release under a "good time" provision. State law permits the department of corrections to 
parole an inmate in the state prison after the inmate has served 25 percent of the sentence 
imposed or six months, whichever is greater. Therefore, actual time served may be reduced 
from the sentence imposed by a judge by as much as three-fourths, Artison said. 

The reasoning behind the good time provision is that correctional facilities are 
intended to rehabilitate offenders and then allow them to contribute to society, Artison said. 
However, he suggested that "there is little correlation between obeying prison rules and 
becoming a law-abiding, productive citizen on the outside." High recidivism rates support 
this view, he added. . 

Artison said that he supports adoption of a "truth in sentencing" law giving drug 
dealers priority in the crowded prison system. A special provision could require that drug 
dealers serve all time prescribed by trial judges and that offenders not be allowed to plead 
guilty to the lesser crime of possession. All statutes and state administrative practices 
providing for early release would not apply to those in custody for the sale of cocaine. 
Such a measure would be costly but is necessary, Artison said. "American cities are at a 
point of no return," he said. "The cost of doing nothing or ignoring this situation will be 
dramatically more if we do not seek new ideas and change old concepts." 

Intergovernmental Cooperation and Mutual Aid 

The panel on intergovernmental cooperation, sharing of information, and demand 
reduction programs was moderated by Richard N. Harris, director of the Virginia Department 
of Criminal Justice Services. Other panelists included Major Thomas Rakestraw, of the 
Kentucky State Police; Robert Taylor, Metropolitan Enforcement Group coordinator for the 
Illinois Department of State Police; and Major Gene Duckworth, director of the criminal 
investigation bureau of the Missouri State Highway Patrol. 

Rakestraw said that enforcement of drug laws requires coordinated efforts with 
sufficient resources and intelligence. There are numerous formal and informal cooperative 
operations involving federal, state, county, and local agencies in Kentucky, he said, some 
ongoing and some on a case-by-case basis. Rakestraw emphasized the need for formal, 
written agreements for continuing task forces, largely because of the importance of 
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While denying bail or probation helps assure a defendant's appearance in court and 
protect the community, state officials also must consider prison and jail crowding, Dierker 
said. In order to detain more drug offenders, officials may have to release more serious 
offenders, such as convicted murderers, who pose a greater threat to the community. 

Manian said that Wisconsin has a lot of the same concerns as Missouri. The 
sophisticated business of drug trafficking involves "enormous profits" and "corrupts entire 
governments" around the nation, he said. Wisconsin is attempting to fit drug trafficking 
offenses into a fair system of sentencing guidelines. 

Wisconsin officials have determined that most offenders in the state abuse drugs 
themselves and sell them to support their own habit. An estimated 70 percent to 80 percent 
of aU offenses are related to drugs, he said. Sentencing is a difficult area for state 
officials, who have tried the rehabilitative approach an.d tough sentencing, and "nothing's 
worked yet," he said. 

A pretrial detention law in Wisconsin is ineffective and has only been used twice, 
according to Manian, because it requires that a full-scale pretrial hearing trial be held 
within 10 days and that the actual trial be held within the next 60 days. With a large 
existing backlog of cases already, "the manpower and resources needed to use the law is 

. overwhelming." 

As a result of ineffective pretrial detention provisions, judges in the state often set 
bail at an amount higher than they think a defendant can meet in an effort to ensure their 
appearance in court and/or to protect the community, Manian said. Some people have 
questions about this practice, Manian indicated, but "our goal is to treat everyone fairly" by 
protecting constitutional rights but punishing offenders appropriately. 

Marovitz agreed that judges and legislators need to balance the interests of society 
and individual liberties when considering appropriate sentences and pretrial actions. Illinois 
recently passed a constitutional amendment permitting pretrial detention of persons charged 
with felony offenses that carry a mandatory sentence of imprisonment when the' proof is 
evident and the presumption great. Previously, the state constitution mandated that no 
person be detained prior to trial except in cases involving offenses punishable by death or 
life imprisonment, and judges could only set high bail for "dangerous" offenders. 

The legislature also is looking into the possible use of electronic monitoring as an 
alternative to jail or prison; a pilot program currently is in effect in the state. 

Illinois, which bases the severity of sentences on the amount of a controlled substance 
involved in an offense, also adopted legislation in 1986 to lower the amount of cocaine 
necessary to trigger harsh penalties for all offenses involving cocaine. Under the new law, 
the trafficking of 15 grams of cocaine, rather than the former 30 grams, constitutes a Class 
X felony punishable by six to 30 years in prison. Simple possession of cocaine now 
constitutes a Class 1 felony if the offense involves 15 grams or more. 

Illinois also has adopted legislation dealing with the problem of drug distribution 
involving minors. The state has doubled the maximum sentence available for all drug 
trafficking offenses in cases in which an offender over age 18 has engaged a minor in the 
drug trafficking activity, in an attempt to create "safe school zones." Marovitz said that 
the legislation, adopted in response to an increasing dropout rate and widespread drug 
availability in the schools, "puts the emphasis where it should be." Similarly, the legislature 
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designating a single official to oversee the operation. In general, task forces work best 
when they involve only one federal agency, Rakestraw said, because disagreements often 
occur among federal agencies involved in joint operations. 

The U. S. Drug Enforcement Administration has been particularly cooperative with state 
and 10cal agencies in Kentucky, he said. The role and jurisdiction of agents who participate 
in joint investigations are specified in formal agreements. Several joint operations in 
Kentucky concentrate on drug abuse prevention and education, including the Drug Abuse 
Resistance Education (DARE) program and the Governor's Champions Against Drugs program. 

Taylor outlined the structure and operations of the Metropolitan Enforcement Groups 
(MEG's), local units of government formed under Illinois' Intergovernmental Drug Laws 
Enforcement Act. The Department of State Police now oversees 10 MEG's and six similar 
task forces, covering about 80 percent of the state. The units, which enforce only drug 
laws, are cost-effective because participating agencies share the expenses of MEG 
operations. 

One of the benefits for agencies that participate in the MEG's is that their officers 
receive additional training in specific areas of narcotics enforcement, Taylor said, including 
the use of search warrants, court documents, electronic surveillance, and informants. After 
working with the MEG's, officers can apply these skills to their respective agencies' 
operations. 

Taylor also discussed the Law Enforcement Intelligence Network (LEIN), a formalized 
data system, based on Iowa's LEIN, through which agencies exchange information, 
concentrating on narcotics data. 

Education efforts in the state include a DARE program in which uniformed police 
officers meet with fifth and sixth graders and attempt to develop the:r confidence and 
decisionmaking skills. After initiation of a DARE pilot program, vandalism and gang activity 
dropped in the district. While this type of effort seems to be effective, "none of these 
programs are cheap," Taylor said. Like other law enforcement efforts, though, these joint 
programs involve shared cost and often result in more effective programs. 

Duckworth discussed Missouri's statewide eradication project called Operation Cash 
Crop, which is coordinated by the state highway patrol and involves the DEA, the U. S. 
Forest Service, sheriffs, and police. The highway patrol operates a toll~free hotline and 
coordinates efforts to identify and eradicate marijuana crops around the state. The program 
has been more successful each year since it began in 1.983, Duckworth said. 

Missouri officials also coordinate investigations of clandestine methamphetamine 
laboratories, motorcycle gangs involved in illegal drug activities, and the transport of 
cocaine, methamphetamine, and marijuana. 
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Recorganizulion Court direcll!u us to act 
on C&E's application by June 27.1905. 

C&S petitioned for waiver of thc' 
information'requirements of 49 CFR Purt 
1180. Subpart B.lt contends that the 
proposed purchase is a minor 
transaction involkving terminal \rack 
that would be exempt from Commission 
jurisdiction under 49 U.S.C.l0907. 
However, the exemption is nol available 
because the'transaction is governed by 
the MRR. C&E requests that we treat its 
proposal as if it were an exemption 
request ~nd waive the information 
requirements of our regulations. 

I will grant the waiver petition. C:iE's 
petition contains the inConnation 
required by our regulations. 

A copy of verified statements must be 
served on the Attorney General of the 
United States and the United States 
Secretary of Transportation. 

It is ordered: 
1. C&E's petition (or waiver is gmated. 

and the proposal is accepted Cor 
consideration. ' 

1. C&E's petition for waiver is granted. 
an~ the proposl is 'accep~ for 
consideration. . 

Z. ?i1roes must comply with aU 
proviSions stated above. 

3. This decision' will be effective on 
date it is served. 

Decided:June 50 1985. 
By the Coliunitslon.lIeber'P. Hardy. 

Director, Office of Proceedings. 
Jamea H. Sayae, 
S!!crelary. . 
(FR Doc. 85-13982 Filed 6-6-85: 10:31 ami' 
8IU..IHG COOE 7IJ3S.O~ 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE • 

Offlce'of the Attorney General 
" 

Attorney General's Guidelines on 
Sel%ed and Forfeited Property' 

AGeNCY: omc~ of the Attom~y General. 
Justice. 
AC1"!.ON: Notice of Department of 
Procedures for Seized and Forfeited 
Property_ . , 

SUMMARY: This document sets forlh the 
Department's policy under 21 U.S.c. 
881(e) regarding the handling of seized 
and forfeited property, It is exempt from 
the notice and comment requirements of 
the Administration Procedure Act. 5 
U.S.c. 55J(b) by virtue of 5 U.s.c. 

. 553(a}(2). The Department of Justice has 
determined that it is not a "major rule" 

_ ,within the meaning of Executive Order 
No. 12291 or a rule within the meaning, 
of the Regulatory Flexibility Act, 5 
U.S.C.601(1). 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Director. Assct Forfeiture Office. 
Criminal Division, Room 916. Federal 
Triangle Building. 315 9th Street. NW .. 
Washington. D.C. 20530. (202) 272-8420. 

ATIORNEY GENERAL'S GUIDELINES 
ON SEIZED AND FORFEITED 
PROPERTY 

I. Statement of PoUcy 

The following guidelines are designed 
to implement c~rtain asset forfeiture 
provisions of tll.: Comprehensive Crime 
Control Act of 1984 pertaining to the 
disposition of forfeited property, the 
management and use of the Department 
of Justice Assets Forfeiture Fund. and 
the discontinuance of federal forfeiture 
actions to permit forfeiture by State or' 
local procedures. 

The statute directs. ''The Attorney 
General shaU ensure the equit~ble, 
transfer ••• of any forfeited properly to 
the appropriate State or local law 
enforcement agency so as to reflect 
generally the contribution of any such 
agency participating directly in any of 
the acts which led to the seizure or 
forfeiture of such property." 

This authority is consistent with the 
Department of Justice's purpose of 
promoting cooperative law en.forcement 
efforts in drug trafficking'and other . 
investigations. The Department ~tends 
to manage its asset forfeiture program in 
a manner designed to enhance this 
Federal. State and local cooperation. 

Title 21. United States Code (U.s.C.), 
secti"n 881(e). authoriies the Attorney 
General to dispose of forfeited property 
by (l),retaining the property for official 
use; (%] transferring custody or 
ownerShip of the property to any 
FederaL State or local agency pursuant 
to the Tariff Act of 1930. Title 19, USc. 
Section 1616; or (3) placing the forfeited 
cash or proceeds of sale of forfeited ' 
property in an appropriation called the 
Department of Justice Assets Forfeiture 
Fund (hereinafter "the Fund"). A 
decision of the Attorney General 
regarding placing the forfeited property 
into official use or transferred the , 
property to another agency is not 
subject to judicial review. 

The Law Enforcement Coordinating 
Committee program will inform Stale' 
and local law enforcement agencies as 
to the procedures for requesting an 
equitable transfer of forfeited property. 
help facilities the application for 
transfer of such property. and see that 
the spirit and letter of the forfeiture 
provisions of the Comprehensive Crime 
Control Act of 1984 are implemented in 
each Federal district. 

n. Definitions 

A. "Department of Justice 
investigative bureau" refers 10 Ihe 
investigative unit within the Department 
ofJustice that participat,ed in,the 
investigation and seizure of property 
and is responsible for the precessing of 
the forfeiture arising from the seizure. 

B. "Head of the Department of Justice 
investigative bureau" means the head of 
that bureau-or his headquarters-level 
designee. ' 

c- "Placing property into official use" 
means use of forfeited property by a 
Department of Justice bureau for any 
official purpose. . 

D. "Property" means tangible properly 
and cash. 

E. "Cash'· means currency. negotiable 
instruments and securities. 

F. "State and local agencies" means 
State and local law enforcement 
agencies. 

G. "Appraisea value" means fair 
market value. 

IlL Use and Transfer of Forfeiled 
Property 

, A. Retention of Property fat' Official Use 

a. The Attorney General has the 
authority to retain any civiUy or 
criminally forfeited tangible property for 
,official use by any Department of Justice, 
bureau. ' ' 

Z. No forfeited cash. nor any proceeds 
from sales of forfeited property may be 
transCerred to. or retained by, federal 
law enforcement Ilgencie, under the 
provisions of 21 U.s.c. 881(e) for 
dispo~ition of forfeited property, 

3. Payment of liens and mortgages 
pursuant to an authorizatiOR'to place 
property into official use. '. 

a. Liens and mortgages cmJulatively 
amounting to less than one,tird of the 
appraised value of the asset and ' 
totalling less than $50,000 will be paid 
Trom the Fund at the request of the head 
of the Department investigative bureau. 

'b. Payments of liens or mortgages 
tha~ in the aggregate, total $50.000 or 
greater or exceed one third of the 
appraised value of the asset, will be 
paid from the Fund at the request of the 
Department of Justice investigative 
bureau subject to the concurrence of the 
Deputy Attorney General. 

B. Official Use by Department ofJustice 
Investigative Bureau 

1. The Attorney General's authority to 
place tangible property into official use 
is delegated to the head of the 
Department of Justice investigaaive 
bureau. , 

a. In making a decision concerning 
placing forfeited property into official 
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use, the head of lheDepattment 
investigative bureau: must consider the 
financial status oHhe Department: oE 
Justice As.sets Forfeiture Fund:. 

b. Exercise of this delegation of 
authority issubjecf to c:oncurrence by
the Deputy Attorney General for all 
property appraised at $750,000 01' more. 

e. Official Use by Other 17epartme~t of 
Justice Bureaus' • 

1. If the'Department investigative 
bureau does-not choose- to place the: 
(orjclted·propertY'into official ase, the. 
Director.. Unifed States Marsba.l.s:Service 
win detemtine-appropriate disposal. 
including screening-any remaining 
property suitable for official use' by· 
other Department of Justice bureaus. 

a. A decision: to. place such property 
into official. use. ia subject In 
concw:reace-b,. the-Deputy. Attorney 
General for aU p~ appraised. at 
$150.000 or more. 

- 2.1f more than. oae-Department.ot 
Justice comPonent. wanta to retain. fat 
official use the laDle. piece of seized and 
Corfeited ptCperty .. l1ie-Deputy. Attorney 
General will. determine. which 
compoaea.t may place such.property in. 
official use. . 

D. Transfer 0/l'rrJpe ty to Slt1te or Local 
Law EnfOl'CementAgenci:s 

1. Attorney General"s Authofity for 
Equitable Transfer of Seb::ed Property 

a. The Act authorizes the Attorney 
General to transfer forfeited property to 
state.or taca1law enforcement agencies 
that· directIy participated in the acta 
whicli red (0 the seizUre or forfeiture. 

b.. Tangible property nof retained for 
official use by the Department of Justice 
investigative bureau is eligible for 
equitable transfer. 

c. Where a participating law 
enforcement agency petitions (or 11 share 
in the forfeited property. the Attorney 
Generalahall determine an equitable. 
transfer of the property that generally 
reflects the relative contribution of the 
participating agencies. 

2. Procedure fol" Determining 
F.quitabl.e Transfer 

a. Any atate or local law enforcement 
agency that participates in the'acts 
leading to .• Department of Justice 
seizure for forfeiture may file a request 
for an equitable transfer of the property. 

b. The criteria for determining the
equitable transfer of the property will he 
the same. Cor all requests. 

c. In·all cases the final decisinn-

L 
making authority rests with Ihe t\IIUntfW 

~fmeral 01" his designee. • 
3. Requests from Participating l.aw 

r-:II(orccmenl Agencies 
II. Within thirt~ daiS Colluwina thH 

____ ~o;(!i7,Urc Cor forfeiture. It stet": oc locul 

agencY'shouldsubmit a w.ritten request 
for an equitable transfct" of the property. 
subject to forfeiture. 

b. Tilia request must be filed. with the. 
lo.cal or regional· office of the 
Department: investigative bureau 
responsible for processing the forfeiture . 
. c. The-request must include the 

follOWing information:. . 
(1) Identification.of the· property 

against which; the-claim is:made~ 
(2). DeWls regardiDg. the- requesting

agenq'$ partiGipation.. including. the 
amount ol money and, manpower . 
expended by the state odoest agencY' in 
pursu~ the- case; 

(3) A statMlent:of tbe. intended· use' for 
the p£Operty;: 

{4} A desiga.atioa: of the proper fiscal· 
officerto wliontcash or check 
disbiIrsemenfs.call' be' made: 

(5~ A designaticm of-the propel" official 
to whom transfeF documents.should be 
deU.vered b,..the-United:Sbrtes: 

(6) A designation of t&er proper- party 
to whom pOssemon'should·be 
deliyeredr . ' 

(n Ii statement ihdicating thatthe
transfer is- not pro&ibtlecfwureJ.I die' . 
appttca&feostafeoorfocal-l8.w;-

(8) IJr iJIstances of .. jomt application 
l1y several state-or local:agencies;. the 
reiiltiYe' share-of each atate-orloca1 
agency: and 

(9t Ii;. at'atement tha~ aU' fees ami . 
expenses necessuy to effect transfer: of' 
title wilt ber paid by oron behalf of the 
requesting, agency nOllater than the 
time of transfer. • 

do The requesttng agency must certif}! 
that the infonuation contained in 3(cJ(4-
i) above is true and conect. 

e. Property will be lralUferred oaly in 
cases wliere the tangible property 01' 
cash will be credited ta the. budget of the 
Etate or local agency that ditectly. 
partiCipated'in t&e seizure. or forfeiture. 
resulting.m an increase oClaw . 
enforcemmt resources for t1iat specific 
state or loea! agency. 

f. An information,copy of any request 
will be forwarded to the· United State~. 
Attorney in the district where the 
transfer request originated. 

4. Procedure for Processing.Requests 
for Equitable Transfer 

a. In aU cases.. the. Department 
investigative bureau field unit receiving 
the request will prepare' a written report 
that will evaluate the degree of 
assistance provided by the requesting 
agency or ag~ncies in the underlying 
investigation. 

b. The. equitable share Cor a 
participating slate or: local agency 
lIhOlud generally reflect the contriuutiun 
(If the agency participating directly in 
IIny flf the acts whicb.led to the IIcizUN~ 

or forfeiture of the- p'I'operty, includl.ng~ 
but not limited to" the foHowing factors.:. 

(1') Which agency· initiated the case;: . 
(2) Which· ag/!ncy· identified' the asse,l: .' 
(3) The·amount-of money· and 

manpower eXpended by the state or 
local agency' in pursuing the: case; 

(4) Whether or not the 'state odocal: 
!lgenq. seized othel: assets .during· the 
course-of the same hlv.estigation and 
whether-slleho seiZures: were made: 
pursuant: ta:state. Ol! locatl.'1\V;.and' 

(5) Whether'Or-nolithe-$tate.or local 
agency' couIa. have-aobin-ed forfeiture 
under state'law. with·£avol'able· 
consideraticmgilVen. te.s; state'or locaf
agency·whichcoutd have forfeifed· the 
asset(s) on· its. own but joined Corces 
with the United Stat" to' maRe' B- more' 
effective investigation. 

c. The hea~oftlie Department" 
investigative &ureaU'maY' place tangibl a 
property fOrfeited adininistrativery or 
judicialfy into- official use in· cases' in 
which II sfate-ot"local agency has filed II 
request for aa equitable .hare·of that 
property. 

(1) fIt malQng this'~ecision; the head 
"f the Department'investigativEt bureau 
must constder tbe-mlrowfng' factors: 

(a) The reratiye. needs of. both the 
requestfng law enforeement agency and 
the·Oepartmentinvestigatr.ve bureau for 
the. particular asset: 

(b) The w:dquenesl oftlje asset and 
tbe likely sDUlt! to ~ecure: suCh an asset 
by other sefzures.ill th~near. future: . 

(c) The reratrve significance of'the 
requesting.law enforcement agency'!;,. 
participat(ou: in the case, as wen. as all 
the othel: factors pertinent' to ,the 
determination ofequJiable distribution 
as set fortli in Part mAf.c. above:. 

(d) The potential of.. or likelihood that. 
~lie req~esting agency will oe eligible Cor 
an equitable share of property· from. 
additional seizures arising from the 
same investigation or Crom other 
seizures in. the. near future;. and 

(e) The. Unpacl that a decision to pluce 
the property into official use. might. have. 
on Fed'eral~ state. aod local relations in 
that District.. 

5. Decision-MaXing Authority. for 
Determining Equitable. Transfer 

. B. The equitable distribution oC an 
asset forfeited administratively. wi th an 

. apprdised value of $100,000 or less will 
be detennined bl( the head of the 
Department investigative bureau. 

(1) The Dep~ent investigative 
bureau'l·field unit shaU·forward il& 
report and· recommendation (0 the 
bureau head for decision.. 

(21 rn making: this decision .. lh.a head 
of the Department investigative bureau 
will consider the s:epol7t. find 
recommendation forwarded by the field 
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unit and issue to the requesting (Jg{~nl:y n (Z) A copy of the decision document 
written ruling on the reqncst. . will be forwarded to the Director, Assct 

(3) A copy of the decision document Forfeiture Office. the Director. United 
will be forwarded to the United States States Marshals Service. the United 
Attorney. or to the Criminal Division States Attorney or section chief and the 
section chief in a Criminal Division Department of Justice investigative 
case. and to the Director. United Stales bureau. 
Marshals Service. e. In all cases in which judicially 

(4) A copy of the decision document forfeited property is located in a judicial 
will be made available upon request to district other than where the judicial 
the Director. Asset Forfeiture Office. pro.ceeding; are taking place. the party 

b. [n the case of all administratively detennining the equitable distribution 
forfeited property with an appraised must consult with the respective United 
value great.er than $100.000 and with all States Attorney prior to detennining 
judiCially forfeited property. th~. equitable distribution. 
evaluation and recommendation will be 6. Proceeds Placed in the Department 
forwarded to the appropriate United of Justice Assets Forfeiture Fund 
States Attorney or to the Criminal . a. If the federal forfeiture action is not 
Division section chief in a Criminal deferred. and the property is not placed 
m .. 'ision case. into official use or transferred to a·sta:te 

(1) The equitable distribution of an or local agency. it will be sold and the 
asset forfeited judiciaUy with an . net proceeds of sale wiu be placed in 
appraised value of$100.ooo or less will the Assets Forfeiture Fund. 
be detennined by the United States b. Forfeited cash will be placed in the 
Attorney or the Criminal Division Asseta Forfeiture Fund. 
section cblef. Co All Department of I~tice bureaus 

(2) In mak!ng this decision: the United will promptly notify the United States 
States Attorney or section chief will Marshals Service of any facts affec~ 
consider the reports and seized property. Some relevant facts 
recommendations forwarded by the would include bills. invoices. orders· of 
head of the Department of Justice mitigation and remission. orders of 
in~estigative bureau and wUl consult sharing with state Of local agencies, 
with the United Slates Marshals Service. orders of designation for official use by 

(31 Ii. cOpy of the decision doCWIient Department of JustiCe components. and 
wiu be forwarded to the Dep.artment of appraisals. Based upon these and other 
Justice investigative bureau. the - factors. the United States Marshals 
Director~ United States Marshab Service Service should. appropriately dispose of 
and the Director. Asset Forfeiture the property. 
Office: 1. Disposition of Forfeited Property 

Co ~ the ~se of aU property with an a. state or local agencies may share in 
.~; appraised-value greater than$100.00Q. seized and forfeited taagible property. 

the United States AttorneY'or section and seized and forfeited cash. 
chief will forward the evaluation ·and b. Any property that cannot be used 
recommendation of the Department for law enforcement purposes must be 
investigative bureau. along with his own liquidated.: 
recommendation. to the Director. Asset . e. Where tangible property is 
Forfeiture Office. who· will determine transferred te; quulifying state at' local 
the equitable distribution of those agencies. monies from the Assets 
assets. Forfeiture Fund will not be used to pay 

(1) In making this decision. the liens or mortgages on the property. to 
Diredor will consider the reports and ~quip the property for law enforcement 
recommendations forwarded by the purposes. or to pay salaries. 
head of the Department of Justice d. The recipient state or local agency 
investigative bureau and the United must pay the valid liens and mortgages 
States Attorney or section chiefand will on the forfeited tangible property pdor 
consult with the United States Marshals to the transfer of such property. 
Service. e. The recipient state or local agency 

{ZJ A copy of the decision document· may be required to pay direct expenses 
will be forwarded to the Department of pertaining to the seizure prior to the 
rusHee investigative bureau. the United transfer of tangible property. 
States Marshals Service and· the United f. In the event of an interlocutory sale 
States Attorney or section chief. of property pending forfeiture. the 

d. The Deputy Attorney General will Director. United States Marshals Service 
make the final detennination of first must consult with the United States 
equitabl.e distributiofi of any :ssei with Attorney. Criminal Division section 

. .an appraised value of $7:'0.000 or chief or the Director of the Asset 
greater. Forfeiture Office in the case of judicially 

(1) The request will be processed as in forfeited property. or the head of the 
5 c. above. pertinent Department. investigative 

bureau in the case of administrative 
forfeitures. to determine the status of 
any state or local law enforcement 
agency requests for equitable sharing. 

IV. Department of Justice Assets 
Forfeiture Fund 

A. Administration of the Fund 

1. The Attorney General delegates the 
administration of the Department of 
Justice Assets Forfeiture Fund to the 
United States Marshals Service. It will 
operate under guidelines developed by 
the Subcommittee on Asset Forfeiture of 
the Department's Forum for Cooperative 
Strategy and in accordance with 
Department of Justice financial 
management polity. 

2. The United States Marshals Service 
will submit to the Deputy Attorney 
General on a quarterly basis a financial 
statement as to the current status of the 
wnd. -

3. Copies of the quarterly United 
States Marshals Service statement will 
be provided to the F~deral Bureau of 
Investigation. Drug Enforcement 
Administration. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service and the-Asset 
Forfeiture Office to assist the recipients 
in making decisiollS as to the use and 
transfer of forfeited property. 

B. Payments Allowable Under -. 
Department a/Justice Assets Forfeiture 
Fund 

1. Forfeiture cash and proceeds from 
the sale· of forfeited property are to be 
deposited in the Department of Justice 
Assets Forfeiture Fund. 

2. Money from the Fund may be used 
for the following: 

a. Payment of liens and mortgages 
pursuant to an order of remission or 
mitigaUo~ 

b. Payment of liens and mortgages 
pursuant to an order to place into 
official use. 

e. Payment of liens and mortgages 
pursuant to COtlrt order. 

d. Payment to. equip. for law 
enforcement pUf!loses. conveyances 
placed into official use by the Drug 
Enforcement Adlllinistration. and the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

e. Payment of awardS: 
f. Purchase of evidence: and 
g. Reversion to the United States 

Treasury at the end of the fiscal year of 
all amounta in excess of $5.000.000. 

C. The Following. in Order of Priority. 
Will Be the Uses of the Forfeited Cash 
and the Proceeds of Sale of Forfeited 
Property 

1. Payment of· expenses incurred by 
the Department of Justice for the care, 
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custody and disposal of the seized and 
forfeited property; 

2. Payment of e~penses incurred by 
the Departme~t of Justice in the seizure 
and forfeiture of the pmperty; 

3. Payment of expenses relative to the 
detention. inventory, safeguarding. 
maintenance. or disposal of the seized 
and forfeited property incurred by stale 
and local agencies which assist in the 
seizure and forfeiture of the property; 

4. Payments of orders of mitigation or 
remission; 

5. Payments for orders of equitable 
sharing with state or loeallaw 
enforcement agencies: 

6. Payments for liens on vehicles 
placed into official use; 

7. Payment of awards; 
6. Payment to equip. for law 

enforcement purposes. convey.ances 
placed into official use by l;he Drug 
Enforcement Administration 
Immigration and Naturalization Service: 
and 

9. Purchase of evidence. 

D. Limitation on Use of the Fund 
1. The Department of Justice Assets 

Forfeiture Fund cannot be used to pay 
any of the foUowing:" . 

a. Salaries: and 
b. Where property is transferred to 

state or local law enforcement agencies. 
(1) Uens or mortgages on the property: 

and 
t2J Payment3 to equip the property for 

law enforcement purposes. 
z. Uens and mortgag(!s shaD be paid 

from the Fund oniy,pursuant to an order 
of remission or mitigatilln. an order of 
the court. or an order to place the 
property into o(ficial use. 

V. Discontinuance of Federal Forfeiture 
Actions 

A. Deferral of Federalludiciai 
Forfeiture Proceedings 

1. A decision to forego an federdl 
judicial forfeiture proceeding against 
any seized asset in favor uf a state or 
local forfeiture proceeding requires the 
personal approval of the United States 
Attorney after review of the evaluation 
and recommendation of the concerned 
investigative bureau. 

2. In making this decision. the United 
Stales Attorney must consider the status 
of the Department of Justice Assets 
Forfeiture Fund. 

3. Judicial forfeitures foregone in favor 
of state or local proceedings are to be 
reported by the United States Attorney 
in writing. within five days. to the 
Director. Asset Forfeiture Office. 

r 

Criminal Division. United States 

L _
____ D_e_p_art_m_e_n_t _0_£ _Ju_s_tice. Washington. D.C. 20530. 

B. Deferral of Federa1 Administrative 
Forfeiture Proceedings 

1. A decision to forego a federal 
administrative forfeiture proceeding 
against any seized asset in favor of a 
state or local forfeiture proceeding 
requires the approval of the head of the 
Department investigative bureau. 

2. In making this decision. the head of 
the Department investigative bureau 
must consider the status of the Assets 
Forfeiture Fund and. where appropriate, 
consult with the United.States Marshals 
Service. 

3. Department of Justice investigative 
bureaus must develop procepures for 
recording these decisions and providing 
reports as required. 

VI. United States Customs Service 
Forfeitures 

A. Pursuant to Title 28 United States 
Code. section 524(c), all proceeds from 
the forfeiture of property under any law 
enforced or administered by the 
Departme~t of Justice remaining after 
payment of expenses for forfeiture and 
sale authorized by law are to be 
dep'osited in the Department of Justice 
Assets Forfeiture Fund. except to the 
extent that the sei%ure was efCected by a 
United States Customs Service officer or 
that cUstody was maintaned by the 
Customs Service. in which case the 
provisions of '19 U.s.c. 1613a (Customs 
Forfeiture Fund) shall apply. 

B; To the .extent that the United States 
Ma~hals Service may have the capacity 
to do so, it may store and maintain 
seized property for the Customs Service. 

1. Where the United States Marshals 
Service maintains custody of property 
seized by e Customs officer. the 
Customs Service will reimburse the 
Marshals Service for the expenses of 
such custody prior to the deposit of the 
net proceeds into the Custocs Forfeiture 
Fund. 

2. In instances where proceeds are to 
be deposited in the Department of 
Justice Assets Forfeiture Fund and the 
Customs Service. as a subsHtute 
custodian, has maintaned custody of 
property seized by the Department of 
Justice. the Department of Justice will 
reimburse the Customs Service fOt" the 
expenses of such· custody. 

C. Requests for transfers of forfeited 
property by participating state and local 
law enforcement agencies in forfeitures 
where the seizure was effected by a 
Customs officer of custody was 
maintained by the Customs Service 
should be directed pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 
1616 to the Customs Service for 
evaluation and forwarding to the 
Assistant Secretary of Treasury for 
Enforcement and Operations with an 

~ ..... =-
information.copy to the UniteciStlllu/I 
Attorney in the district of seizure. 

D. [n the event of an unresolved 
dispute concerning whether a given 
forfeiture constitutes a.Customs or 
Department of Justice forfeiture Cur 
purposes of cash or proceeds 
disposition. or for state and.local 
transfers. the Deputy Attorney GUnl'lt'nl 
and the Assistant Secretary of Trfllllllltv 
for Enforcement and Ope!:'ations ilhllU . 
resolve the issue. Where approprilll ll , 
they may submit the issue to the 
Organized Crime Drug Enforcement 
Task Force Working Group Cor 
recommendation. 

Dated: May Z4. 1985. 
. Edwin Meese 1lI. 
Attorney General. 
(Fa Doc. 85-13641 Filed 6-6-85: 8:45 1111" 

ISIWNQ COOE 441G-41-4ol 



Amendments to Federal Forfeiture Provisions, 
Federal Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986 

11 Subtitle D-Assets Forfeiture Amendments Act of 

12 1986 

13 SEC. 1151. SHORT TITLE. 

14 This subtitle may be cited as the "Department of Justice 

15 Assets Forfeiture Fund Amendments Act of 1986". 

16 SEC. JISt. ASSET FORFEITURE FUNDS.' 

17 (a)(1) DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ASSETS FORFEIT-

18 URE FUND.-Subsection (c) of section 524 of title 28, 

..:; ... ·~,1~(.. United Slates Code, is amenri.ed-
"I,' .:r 

20 (2) by inserting at the end of subparagraph (AJ of 

21 paragraph (1) the following: 'such payments may also 

22 include those, made pursuant to regulations promulgat-

23 ed 'by the Attorney Gen,eral, that are necessary and 

24 direct program-related expenses for the purchase or 

25 lease of automatic data processing equipment (not less 
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than 90 percent of which use will be program related}, 

training, printing, contracting for services directly re

lated to the processing of and accounting for forfeitures, 

arnd the storage, protection, and destruction of con

trolled substances; "; 

(3) by inserting after subparagraph (A) of para

graph (1) the following new subparagraph and renum

bering the subsequent subparagraphs appropriately; 

"(B) the payment of awards for information 

or assistance directly relating to violations of the 

criminal drug laws of the United States;':-

(4) by amending newly designated subparagraph 

(F) of paragraph (1) to read as follows: 

(,(F) for equipping for drug law enforcement 

functions a!1-y government-owned or leased vessels, 

vehicles, and aircraft available for official use by 

the Drug Enforcement Administration, the Feder

al Bureau of Investigation, the Immigration and 

Naturalization Service, or the United States 

Marshals Service; and"; 

(5) by striking out in paragraph (4) "remaining 

after payment of expenses for forfeiture and sale au

thorized by law" and inserting in lieu thereof tt, except 

all proceeds of forfeitures available for use by the Sec

retary of the Treasury or the Secretary of the Interior 

__ eHR_S484 pp _____________________ _ 
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1 pursuant to section 11(d)) of the Endangered Species 

2 Act (16 U.S.C 1540(d)) or section 6(d) of the Lacey 

3 Act Amendments of 1981 (16 U.S. C. 3375(d))"; and 

4 (6) by striking out paragraph (8) and renumber-

'5 ing paragraph (9) as paragraph (8); and 

6 (b) CUSTOMS· FORFEITURE FUND.-

7 (1) Section 61Ba of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 

8 U.S.C. 161Ba) as added by Public Law 98-473, u; 

9 amended--

10 (B) by amending paragraph (B) of subsection 

11 (a) to read' ali follows: 

12 "(B) for t'Jquipping for law enforcement functions 

13 any government~owned or leased vessels, vehicles, and 

14. aircraft available for official use by the United States 

,15 Customs Service; and"; and 

16 (0) by striking out subsection (It). 

17 (2) Section 61Ba of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 

18 U.S.C. 161Bb) as added by Public Law 98-573, is re-

19 pealed. 

20 SEC. 1153. SUBSTITUTE ASSETS. 

21 (a) Section 1963 of title 18 is amended by adding at the 

22 end thereof a new subsection, as follows: 

23 H(n) If any of the property described in. subsection (a), 

24 as a result of any act of omission of the defendant-
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1 U(l) cannot be located upon the exerctS8 of due 

2 diligence; 

3 "(2) has been transferred. or sold to, or deposited 

4 with, a third party; 

5 U(3) has been plaeed beyond the jurisdiction of the 

6 court; 

7 "(4) has been substantially diminished in value; 

8 or 

9 "(5) has been commingled with other property 

10 which cannot be divided without difficulty; _ 

11 the court shall order the forfeiture of any other property of the 

12 defendant up to the value of any property described in para-

13 graphs (1) through (5). '~ 

14 (b) Section 413 of title II of the Comprehensive Drug 

- 15 Abuse Prevention and Control Act of 1975 is amended-

16 (1) by redesignating subsection H(p)" as subsec-

17 tion "(q) ,~. and 

18 (2) by adding a new subsection (p) as follows: 

19 "(p) If any of lhe property described in subsection (a), 

20 as a result of any act or omission of the defendant-

21 "(1) cannot be located upon the exercise of due 

22 diligence; 

23 U(2) has been transferred or sold to, or deposited 

24 with, a third party; 
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"(3) has been placed beyond the jurisdiction of the 

court; 

"(4) has been substantially diminished in value; 

or 

5 "(5) has been commingl,t3d with other property 

6 which cannot be divided without difficulty; 

7 the court shall order the forfeiture of any other property of the 

8 defendant up to the value of any property described in para-

9 graphs (1) through (5). '~ 



Relevant- Money Laundering proyi.siqns I 
Federal Anti-Drug AQuse Act of 1986 

';'idllif<' II-.I((j"r, 1.A11I"'t:r;"~ ('",,(rul A<:( "t /1 ... ' 
~I:r. I1SI •• "'/(Iter nrLF.. 
~ nli~ ,ul.!i((c n\ltv be cUrd as !11l~ "Mollev 
lA.uncicrill(1 Cuntrol Act 0/19S6", 

, Moe:. tJSl. "";If' /I1·n;.\'sl; ill" UII,\·/J£J(J.\·C 1If' Jltl.'" 
£TAitT / .... 'TNt' .. l£.n'$. 
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ccrtl/ica.Lc 0/ dcpo,lt. or oUter mOflc(ary in· 
,trum<:nt" or I/,nv ol.h.l!r P<lvntcnt" {l'1llltler, or' 
ddl rl<ry by. Utrough. or· 1o et /inetltcial (rut(· 
'"tiolt, bV IDhetterl<r ~etru (/Icetcd: 

"141 !1tc term 1inetltCia.l tl'1llw%ctCon' 
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lar.c IlIIpO.dllU ('rimilta.! P<'nc1ltf<:: or a.lIClru· 
Inl1 deil rcrnr.di<:.f In addlCfon to (/to.tC' pro· 
l.ldcd.lor In this ICctiort. 
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{ng OfC..JJI'PCCf./kd. URletflt/ul ac((oilv: or Clan. IctLt. Of' dirtrl!tut£on 01 «eont~ lTOfft wdclt the criminctllv d.cri.tlM propat 

-!BJ h.owillg that !1tc InOtlt:Ca11l' {fUlru- subllance (41 1uQ. term u d.cf[tWl. lor the tMI d.cri«d tDrU IPecUTcd ullletw/uI. etcitulC, 
mel'll or Iu.~ ll'lPOi",d itl the trex/uporiet· pU~CI oi the Controlkt! SIl.b.tta.IlCU AcU: -rd} The drcunutances rc.fl!rrerJ. to (n lut; 
lion trp("(l{'nt tM procec:d., a/lome /orm 01 -(C) etlUf etCC or «li! colUWut{ng ¢ core. I<:C({Otl ((lj etn:-
IInletll:'ful. a.cthritlf tlllt! knov.tilt(1 tltat gucll. lin uina crim.inai cnterpri.re. a.& that Umt u "( 11 lhett Ute ol/elU<: ullder Ut b Z('C'ifol 
tl'1lllsportetLlon i.r d~igned (n lDItole or in dr./incd in ,ecLliJn. 401 a/the Canlrolkd Sllb. takt:, ptetce (n tM UIIUM Slat.cl or' {n I.h 
fHl,rt- Italle(~ Act IZi U.s.c. HI}; or lP<dal m<trillmc ettld t<:rrtlorial jurt.ldicCi(Jr 

~((J (0 COIlCCc:l or dlsallue Ute natul'(. the -WI ettl o/Icnu finder KctlOtl IS: (relattng 01 the Unlt.cd Sla.lu: or 
loca((oft., (lte. ,ource, ~ ou:n~nhip, or (he. (n concC1%lmcnl 0/ a.neLl; Ic:l.le CI<tllu /lnd -fZ) that Ute 0/1<:11Se II.nd.cr lhb uctinl 
control 01 til.(' pf'OCffdl 01 'p<!ci/it'd 1I.,,(ail'llI.l claim£ bril><:rvJ. ICCtton US (re14.((ng to f.4k~1 ptac~ ouuide l1I.e Untted Statt'~ ani 
t:c(icil,,: or • . commi'fio", or g(fu 10,. procuring (<><tn,), ,uch. ,pedal JlI.risdlctialt, but !1tc d.('/endan 

"(jiJ io' drotd 02 (rans02c/ion rrportiug r('. O2n" o/I«tionl SI14 Utrou~h SOJ fn:la-ang (0 u 4 Unilrd Sl<tir. penon (tU dc/inf'd. in s('c 
qui("(l1'I<'lIt IUtctrT StaIr 0,. F~crall4/l1, crria/n counlc1idling olleJlS(',I. lCC'ttOtl sa lion J077 ollhi.s (We. but <.::r:Luciinglhc clU.3 

lItaU b<- Icnt(,IIced to d /111.<' 0/ ISI10,OOO or ("('{CIting to .cc:urltfe. 0/ $l.etCr, etnd prlrx:lc cirr('ribcd. ill pa.(tlgra.ph (tHDI of III.ch. sre 
tlrkt' (ltr ra(lI.r of lbe mont'tary inSlnunNt( ~"lltle.sl, ,«({on S-iJ tn:tettlllg to ,mllqgllng UtllI/. 
or /II./(dl jllt'Oft'Cd in the ll'1lruponation, good, IItCo IJr.e Utlited Stalc.J. I<"ctiOIt 6-11 "(~I ~'iui(ttion' 0/ th(, Ice(iotl metv b~ In 
Irltk/l('I'Cr i. greatrr. or 'rnpri.otlnlrnl lor (rrietting to pu6llc mon~v. pro(l<:rtv. or II(rttgetied. bll .Il.ch eomponen~ 01 the· D<, 
real more (/Ia.n Ilr'Cntll ..,:an. or bolh. N'Corrill. '«{(On IS« lreltlC(ng (0 Utc/t. <:m' P<lnm('nt 01 Ju~t«,f' (I' the AUornev Gclt('ra 

"fbi IVhorr.·" ('ond.uct. or a((enlp(s to con. bazkmcnt. 01' muetppllC1Z({on bv fxt.nk o//t- m<lV dfr«t.. (lnd bv .ltch compnn<,nts (1/ lh 
du.'f 02 (ran.faction ct«erltJcd itl (utu('('((Oft. c<:r or empio'letl •• «Clon ~6~ (~laifl1" (0 lkparlmrnt of Ult: T(ca~urv (IS the St:C1'('(ar 

lulfll or (aUJ/, or CII lran:pnr(a(lan d('- llIr/t or bribery coru:crn(ng prograll1S recd!'- 0/ tilt' Tr<'C1zltTV ""tlf tUrret, 11.1 appropria(( 
""rilx-d in ,ubat"C'liOtl (41(21. f.r liable to thr. Ilia Fr.drrallund.sJ •• «Clon 731. 791. or 1St SvC'h avtlwritv o/lIlr SC'crt:i(lry 01 tht Tr('n: 
Un ,Crt! Slatellor 02 cil:'ll pcnaUII 01 not nlorc (rrla{(ng (0 Cfp(OIl<J!1<:I, .rc:cton 175 (("({a.((na II/V .halt tx- ~.::crc:i$('d in accordu.llce with u. 
Ihan lilt' ot't'II{('r 0/- to fn(I!Ni<Jt~ C'Ommllnketllon6l •• rd{on 11.01 (I(lrrrrnr.rct u'hich shall be t'ntt'rcd Into lIv fll 

-I II Ihr rulue 01 tllr Jlroprrtv, fUl1tf~. or (N'(aUnu (0 ktdnap(n~/. It'ct/nn lZOJ (N'lat, SrcrrCury 01 fh( Tr(',uurv and tic(' Altaml" 
""11\('('''11 1,!ulrlltt\ClttJ in,·uh..-d ill (hi' Ifluu, fna (0 ho~l(lac takfngl, ,<,c({on IJ-l-l (r..cutino arnrruL 
arlloll: or to bank Iraudl, or Irdlon 1113 (lr ZI U (rr· "(II AI u$c.d In tflit zt:cttart-

"(ZI HO.OOO, letting Co ba.nk etltd peuiat robbrry <Xltd ticc/ll ··(tI (he trrnt 'mnnrlary lrall,ur(lcIr 
-(("f AllisI'd 111 (III. u('(I"II- 0/ (hi$ (j((r~ II'cifon J! 01 (fl(' Arntz Erpnr( trlran~ (llc d('po.iI. withdrawal, CraniVl"'. I, 

"111 II t '.. fl II CanCro( ACe (ZZ U.S.C. Z77S/. ,",.((ott 1 In'ftt!· ~'~halln., III ('r ""rr:(ifln fn(rr.r'al.: or (" 
It' "nil "-1I(lil',lIq I nt II" pro(l(',tv fllg 10 crirnfllett pcnaltit'" 0/ th(' Export Ad. ._- v' • ...,' v 

1II,·"I,·.'d (II a /inancial (ran .• ,,('(IIII( r("l' .. r minl1era/ion Act aJ 1979 (SO U,S.C. App. tieln r(lnlmr" .. r, a//ufI,l1 or Q mon"tary II 
.·'-lIIA tI,(" /lro","'Cf3 tlf .omr /(lnll 0/'''''«11'/''( Z41J1f. J('rlion Z03 (rdaling 10 C'rlmlfla/lonC" ,lru!1Il'II{laz d<'/I 11 rd lor tltr PUl'PCU('I 0/ Sid 
",'(11'1(/1' III<'It'U (/1/«( till' /' ....... n ~·, ... IJ· Ih.. (CUIU' "I (he fnll'T'TIaliunal F.'ntrrgrncv E,'C)' (,/I<I/ltl'( 11 (If cliu.,llcr 5J 0/ til1~ 311 &' 
1I"',l<"rl" '"IOf./,""( /II Ihr ('"11,,/<'/1"" 'e""(" II<III'/(' /'oWt'rz Ad (SO U.S.C'. I TOll. or 'r(' tllrouvh. or ((I a/illancial In.f(i(uliun lu: ct. 
1(':'.1("(( /1rell',.,·,I. /'u'" ,(ltlll' /""", Ih~"".lfl II'" (lUI. J (, .. Iatinu 10 ,rfmina/ l'iO/at/nllsl tI/ l/n<'u til ,,'c(wn 531Z of lillt: 311: 
It, ( .. uurr/II 11'1,,..,, ("' .... tI/ a.'III'"'' tllIIl .. "" fh,' Tt<1dlllg !(I1(h thr EI\<"IIlv AC'{ (SO (I,,, C "121 tllr trrm '('rflllinaltv dcrll ... d fir",,,·, t 
.t.r/UI'" " Idu,,'1 /tllt(,·, .'01",,, t,r I"'d,'ro( lau' .t",> J/. " ""'U,U ,,«1/ Ilro/",r(v cansi«(u{lnq. (Or d.·",~· 
,. C/(c,.tll~A ClIIlI'_~"h~' "' __ "4,1 ~lI.ce/L~u ... lLLa'(.u.-_,-... __ .1..L..J & ._~ ___________ ''----____ ......L...--'I'-''c..J..'~J'''-''~~~_~ __ ~ __ .....J 



"(21 l.h< t.:rm 'sp.eci/icil unlaw/uJ. actftrilv' 
·ha.l t.h.t: meaning gicr<n that t.:rm in seclion 
1 !IS 6 01 thu tilk, ". 

fbI Th..t: Cable oll!cctloru at the ~gill "\£ng 
of dr.apter 95 0/ Ulk 18 u amenekd bv 
ItddhtCl at the met tlt.e loltolCini) new it.:nu: 

"13S6.. LAund~ring. 0/ mondarv irutro.· 
merits': 

"13S1. Engaging'ilt moltetarv trun.sactlon
in. p,.opertv deriued frOM ipeei, 
lied unla IDled acU I1il Vw

, 

v.c. tJSl AX£.,'II.'IF.A-r.r; to Tilt: ItlCIn" ro FrHAH. 
CIAL I'IUr'ACr o4(T. 

fa:1 CuIUFrCATTOIt 0,. RIGHT OF FU(AItCIAL IN- .' 
::rTfVT1ON$ To RcI'OICT' SUSI't:CTt:D VIOL.A· 
TTOHS.-$ection 1l0J(cJ 01 l.h< Right to F£. 
netltcial Prirxu:v .(ct 01 1378 ([Z U..s.c. 
J./03(cJl u amC'ndec! bll cu1.d.£ng at Ur.e end 
~I tite /oilofl1iftg ftt'llJ a=knct:%: "Sudl 
(!ifonn,d(ion m.ay iltchltU O"rtlv the !lame or 
oUr.er id.rntilvi ng tn/Onrt4t£OIt concemi!lO' 
al'lV (I'ldir:idual or aCCOf.Cft( {ft"mt><:d (n dnd 
flu: nalltre 01 ern ~ ,,up<ct,({! ilt.::O'al 4Ctit/tlV. 
Sv.t:h ift/orTniUiolt mllv Ii< d~d IlOtlDith· 
,tanding «!ty coruCUutiolt. ta.1D. or reQ'1tl4· 
lion 01 IInll' Slak or poIULcaJ. ,ubdil7irion 
thereol to ~ eorUrctrv. AIt~ jinalf.Cia./. {rull· 
tu.Uon. or olru:cr. artploJle~ or lI~t thueo/. 
m.akin(7 a dUclon.n: 01 ift/orm.cUiolt punu· 
alC.l to thi' ,ub,eetiolt" Jha.U not b< 1£4ble to 
the C1Utomer under ctft,-lall1 or ~I'I. of 
tJu: UnUM. SliUa or 4ItJl cortUUldiolf., l4111. 
or rc:qula.ttolt 0/ au .. state or polULc<:l nlbdi
oUioft thereof. lor ,udr. dUdo.run: (j(' lor 11ft1/' 
/ail.ure t.o noli/1I Uu: cu.tom.er 01 Sv.t:h dUdo 
Iun:. ~ 

(6} Scct14rt. ll1JlU at tM Right to F{K¢lI,· 
d4t PriIX%Clf Acl at 1171 fI1 U.s..c. UlJlUJ 
u «rtlCfCIkd 6y lrl.$CT(inq Cmm.cc!iald .. Won: 
Uu: ~ at U&c CfCI! tMreoI G. COntm4 G.M 
the lollQu:inr,r. "=c:pC Ur.tJ.t. « ca1U't Ih4U 
Mve ardhoriLII to onJ.er <I jiJl4ncUzl {IULi!u
((on. 01\ vm!eh. a (7TcUt.d }tlTII ~ lor 
CIUtomer r<XQnU Atu b«:ft' ~ I\Ot to 
rc.oU./, th.¢ aut.cmc.er at lh..e c:c(.r~ at LM 
~P«lI'4 or {7t/'anna.tf.orc !hat Nu b«1l fur
ItWw1 to th.¢ (l'Ttl.ftd}tlTlf.. "Mer eM cifettm
ltaa.oa (J,Mfor thl: perlo<f ~ 4-a lJllf'
~ t.o l.h.t: pro<:ed~ a£4bU.th.o:( (~ I«
tion 1101 of 1M Rlghl, t.o FCJI4ft.cla.! Pri04.C!l 
..(ct aI/!l71 tlZ U..s.c. JIOgJ", 

s.tc. ttu. STtWf'TVRlIH: TlU.!iSACTioNS TO crADe 
«£l'fJKr/,.·C ItEtWll(£J(Cem> I'f(OHtrllT· 
ED. 

(aJ IH GaI£IC.U..-$ •• beJuz:pter [f 01 eh4pter 
SJ 01 title 31. United. Stata Cod.e In:la.t.iltg to 
reco...u 4ftd rcpotU an mo;"el4rr ilULru' 
tItO\U (1'IllUaeti.olUl U cnrt.l:nckd bv <Ul4.£nIT 
I%t l.he eTld thereof tJu: /ol1.cw:rl.nl1 new section: 

-, $JU. Stn...tocrl", """H<"ti_" t. ","",c fT,..,.tI,., 
i'tfIoc/fTlftc"t , ... 1ti6l.t<"'i 

-No peno~ Ihdll lor t.h~ p'l(~e Q/ eNd· 
{nq tJu: reponing rc:qf.Cil'CTrtCnts a/ uctio~ 
S3' 3(<<1 ltXth rt:.IP<!CL to IlI.ch lnzlUd.Cltan

"(11 elllU~ or I%tt~pt to cell"e a. domntic 
Ih'Ilnd4:1 irutiluLion to /Ilil to /ill: CI n:porL 
rc:qu(red un..kr ~(ioft SJIJ/a.J; 

-flJ CClIU( or attempt CO COUU 1% dom('%l(c 
/ln41'1clal (naULultalt to /i(~ d I'I'port reo 
qu(~d unckr kC:((cn. S313(4J that eonlaina a 
material ontl.uion Or miz.rIClI('m(,1I1 olla('(: 
or 

-(31 'tnu:turc or ClU-(.t (n .truclunnQ'. or 
aUcYrtpl to '(",clurf' or cu.hC hi 'iructunng. 
ClM)' tra.nt<lc{fon It:Itl1l one or mort' dom('stie 
It"al\C(al (rutituiion •. -. 

(bl Cl..UICAl, AMCNDM£1rr.-·7'h(' labll' 0/ uc· 
Clon, lor chapll'r 53 0/ t!lle: J I. (lICitI'd Sial<:. 
Cod~ U am('nd('d bv addflll1 III Ih .. rlld 
~r('o! (lit' 10110 IJ;Ulg new (((,n!: 

"SJJI. Strv.clunnll lr'UU=(lon, (0 n.'<ldt' tY 

porCi"1l .... quirt'III('I/( pro/116ft, 
cd. ", 

". 

~"'I:(', IJST. N:'Y,H.T1· N{III·tXlll.\:'t 
faJ CIVil. MOlley I'CHAI.TY fOR. ST7WCTf11tED 

1'IfJ.HS.lc-rtOH VIOUTIOH.-Scdfon SJZJlaJ 0/ 
(We J/. Unitc:d Stales CO<k.. f' czmc:nd<!d II" 
IlddCng at CIt(' md t/ten:o/ Ur.e {O/COIDing n(,ID 
pqragra.ph.: 

leI EXTt:N.':ICJH or 1'IMC LlMn"AtTONS 
ItasNrHT' or·CIVIL Pt:J{.ILT't.-Secliort 
01 tilk J/. Unitcd Slat.:, Code. I: 11.1 

10 rtcul. cu 10Uo IDZ: 

"(0 Srl'lltr::TUIU:O TIrAII.'w:;:rrOH VtOUTIOH,
"(AI PrN.\LTY .I.I!T1iOIltzr.D.-17IC: Secn:tarv 

-fbJ TINE LlMrrATtONS FOIt Assc..r:/Ioa:. 
COHHt:NC£H£/tT" or CIVIL Ac:rrONS.- • 

"ttJ .A."~·=H£Hn.-Th.e Seerelar/' 
1'rea:.rllrv mall tUsas cz Cil'U' pcna.ll~ 
altbtl!ction fa.) at anll time b</ore th.:: 0/ tM 1'rea.lurv mav inlpo.se a. civil money 

pc:na.l.lv Ort any ~non ceh.o 1Dill/uJ.IV o,olales 
an)' prot1i.ttOI'l. o/.l('cUort SJU. . 

"(BI MAXIMUM AMOU1rr UHITATION.-n.e 
amount of 41tV civil monev pcIlllLV imJ1o,fcd 
Ilttder ,ubpqragra.ph (AI sh4ll not aceed. the 
amourti 01 1M coi", and c:urrC1lCV (or ,w:h 
otJu:r mon.et41'l' llUlru~nts a..s the Sccnl4rv 
rna), pretcribe) involved in 1M lra.ru4Ct{OR 
IDith rc:Jp.eet to wh.idr. tu.eh. pc"Rd.t(1I U {m· 
po~ 

Ute fovear period. bec;rinrtinO' on the 
, lJt.c: traruact£on IPitll rapect to r.ch 
. pena.l.tll U tU'a$<:d... • 

"(CI COOlUJ(HATtOH WtrH rolCFUf'UR£ 1'1l.0vr
slo~-Th.e IILmolUU 0/ 4nV civil money pacal· 
til imposed b" 1M Secreta,..., wnekr ,ubpa.tl1-
O'ra.ph fA) ahall be redu«d bv 1M 1lttf,Q"tt( 01 
any /or/di.llrc: to (he Uniled Sl.4ta "n4er 
kC£lolt !i311(d.} in c:oltrt.ee:tlaJOl laith thI! 
tnt"'l1<:liott IDith N:$p.c:ct 1.0 1Dh.ieh. ,ucl\ pel. 

a.!iV u lmflOled.-. 
(tJJ (NClU.A:Sl: lit AHOtIJIT 0' PalAl.TY FOIf Ft

NANCtAL lHSTTTVr1OHS.-Scctiott SJZUaJUI 01 
IflU Jl. UlI.ill:d SfA.l.(, COtk. U 4fuentUet-

fll bl1Slrikircq ou( -:10.000· ClII4 Uuert(nq 
in [{(*U tJu:reo/ "t.M arer:.kr 01 lh.c: /lA1QVIl( 

(noC to aceeel 1100.0001 intiOlcr<d ill the 
inxn:«tiott or IZS.OOQi 11M 

ttl bv .trikinO' Oftt "uc:tiol'l. SJ1S" etu:h. 
piece .uch term IlPpCCln an<! llUCrf.ilW (n 

, .tie" IMn:a/"uctioru SJU «ttd SJlS":. 
fel SUAlU.n: Ovu. MOHu' Pawrr rolt. VIo

unOft ~ SCcrJOil 5lH.-S«tiotl. SJZllt:J 01 
C£U4Jl. UlI.flc:<l. Sla.I.a Co4.t:. u cm<JCded 6y 
IMertlng tt/l.er p<uuqra.ph (/1 flU. tS.dd.t:cL bv 
,~to" (<<1 0/ this ketlaftJ lh.c: JollolDinl1 
~ f'4,ntqra.ph: 

-(S} FOlU:laH FtHl.lt<:lAL AO£HClr' T.ItAl¢lc
TtOIf VlounOH.-

-(,,(1 P£N.cLrT .,(urNOICtuD.-1'he Secn:6:r.rw 
o/IM ~iU.ltrt 1It4:11 impale « dtrll A1QneV 
~4U. OG'( "illf pCnolt tDh.o 1IJU1/!dl11 otolatc' 
anar prollU{on ol'«{{on. SUI.. . 

-(BI MJoJUHUA( .t.X(JUItt' Ln<ITATToH.-The 
llmounl a/Ilnv citriZ moft.(')' p('na.l.(v impoled. 
ftnd~ Cltb1'<lntl7ra.ph IAI Mall not ucec:ci

-((I in tIl~ CClU c/l.'iolaUolt of IUCIt .cet(olt 
i'll.I'OlMrtO' a tra.ruactfon. 1M vr<!a.lI:r 0/-

-(11 th~ Clmounl (not Co ~rec:c:d. tl00.(/OIjJ 01 
(11(' tralU4Ction; or 

-till 115.000; IIl'!d 
(IlJ Cn th.r- ccu~ aloiolalian O/IUCh. secliott 

Inl:/Olo(nlT «/aUUrf' to rt:POn l/r.1" m~(cn« of 
an accot(nl or ClftV icit'niill/f.nl1 in/ormation 
fl'quir~d 10 bt' prof'i<U!d toilh rt'$p('C( to luch 
aCCOllrti. thf' 11T~c:t~r 0/-

-(11 ell'! amount lno( to <'rce~d. 1100.0001 
l'1lU41 10 the ba(anc:1" in ihl" a<-'Cllu"t at till" 
Um.e'01 the tlloialion; or 

.. tlll IZS.OOO.-. 
(etJ SC,. ... fll..CTC ell'tl. MONeli' Prli'\t..T't ftllt 

NcauocNr VIO(.J.TtCJN 0' S(lIt(:rr.cI'TCIt.-S«, 
(Ion 5J11lal 0/ tUft' Jt. Clnit('d Stalrz Cud('. 
U «m<TIdt'd bv in8('rtillg a,ftrr parnQ'rll"h (51 
14. <l.Iid1"fJ. b" .ru.b'('('({UR Ittl (1/ U.i.r $('C'lInnl 
tile /ollollJing "('tel p,un(1rauh.: 

"(&J Na:elu(/l:JI(',: - Tht! Sc('rC'lu,ry ul tile' 
Trc'aJlurll Incrll i"ul<J .• c a "'eU .nollt'll pt'ncrftll 
n/not u(ur(' than S!.QO "" ,UIII /I "0. lIe'crl ill' 
dilution 1.('//1('/, n('gliwntlll !litH'll." anv Pr<)' 
I'ISI(III 0/ UUJI '1Itx:lla/J/l.'r e,r allV rt'fJl(/<t(tttn 
urrJ<·,,/k·d ,,""('r all. ,u/wlmp/ ....... 

-/Z} Clllr.. ACTtOIlS.-Th.e Secretar 
comm<ltc:e a cillil. IlCtiOIt to reeOll(r 
penalLv a.ut'~.t:ed. under ,ub.ectfort. faJ 
t(1M Wore lJI.<! end. 01 Uu: Z·v~ar pet 
ginning on: l.h.e laler 0/-
, -(AI the d.a.k tJu: fHt'llailll ID<U tUI~: 

-IBJ lh.c: date anll jUrf.gmcnl becom' 
in. 4lty cnmf114t cetion urtlkr .eelie 
(" conllcctiOI'l. It1UJr. l/r.c lame tran. 
taith rctpect Lo IIJhtclt the par.a.lLv 
'eued... ... 

tlJ CLAlUflCl.TTON 0' R.£t.tTlOf'fSHlfO B 
Clvtt.. P£Hl.J.rt .eND CRIMINAL PrHALr 
tiOrt 5JZl 01 (We 31. United Slates ( 
4~ bv cu1.d.blg t!.l lh..e md ther 
foUofl1ift(l nell1 .ubuctCon: 

U(dJ CJcIMINAl. PENALTY NOT EXCLU. 
CIVIL i'£HALrt.-.( civU moRev p<n.aJ. 
be:' brUlo,eel "r«ter ."baeci!on fa.) tc 
apeel 1.0 «n ... rrlola.tl.on: of thi.2 IUfx 
IIo(lDiUulaltct£ftO' Ut.e faet that a. Cl 
pacaUv u fmpo,cd with rup<c( to l/r. 
(lioiaiiol'l.. ~ 

((II AA(CHDA(CNTS 1'0 CiuI(tNAL Pt:NAI. 
Cu.T';JN O~u-$ec:lf4ft 5J2Zfb) , 
Jr. Un«ec1 sta.ta C~ u «mencled

(1J bv lirildftg out 'iUc:-g<%l ectivillf 
(rtg tra.n..rectiaf\.f or and (f\.fating 
thereof "«nv ilkgal 4C(i."Uv inoolvinc 
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ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS PRIVACY 
ACt OF 1986 PUBLIC LAW 99-508 

T~ ~ du. IJ, UMod SI&e... c..u. with ~ co en.. "'~ 0( CI1'taUt 
_~..u...-r_al~aodf«oa-~ 

Be it (~ by tM &na.te and H_ c( Re~Wes of t/r.e 
Unittld sWa of NrI.uict: in ~ a:uunhltd. 
SECrtON LSKOItl''i'ttu!. 

This kt tna1 ~ cited. as the "EIect:roWc Communications PriYs.ey 
Act at'1980". 

TITLE I-INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND 
RELATED MATI'ERS 

sr.c. ItL n:na.u.I'£NALT1E:S lOst nu: ~OH or COJO<'lr.(tCA· 
no~ , 

(.e.) Da::nmno!<S.-{l) Sec:tioa 2510(1) of title l8., United &au. 
Code. ~ amendeci-

(A) by ~ out "any communication" and ~ "i.nr 
aural. tr&tuCer'" m1ieu thcst'eOf; 

(B) by Wertin(' "("Ll1d~ tn. tIM at' Jt.U:h COlUloction in .. 
mtch;acsta&ar atW' .. ~... , 

(0 bY Itrikin( out ~as a coa1mOll carriet"" and 
WI by ~~ the ~ at the end the (o1I.awin(: 

"or CI:Itt1m~ &tr~ interstate or fQf'e~ c:ommerct:t 
andilldi. tUm include. an1 e1~ mrq. at' IUCh commu
Dicatitm. but Iw:h t<mn doeI l10t include the radio portiou at' a 
oordlesa telephone ccmmUnicr~11 that L& tnnsmitt.oci betnen 
the coidless telephone handset and the bae 1lnW. 

(2l Sec:t1011 2510(2) of true l8., United State4 Code.. L& &mended by 
iM<:rtin.c ~ore the Malicoloa. at the eM the foUO'fI"ini: ", but ru.dt 
t.enn does not inclu.d4 any eledrocic commu.n.ia.t:iou". 

(3) S«tion 2510(0() of title 18. United Statd Code., ~ amended
W by inaertin( "or oth~ a.t\er "aural"; and 
(B) by ~rtini' ", electroaie, .. ~ "wire". 

(4) Section 2510(5) or title 1S. United Sta~ Code.. is amended in 
cla\.tM (aXi) by inaertint before the temicolol1 the (oU~ "ot' 
CUl"lliahed by such .ubecribor 01." uaer (or connection to the ra.ci.Uti~ 
q( NCh Iel"Tioe and a.sed in the ordina.r:r eoune of it.. busineaa". 

(5) Sec:t1oI1 2510(S) or title 18. Ullited States Code.. ill amended by 
~ out "~titr oC the partlet to such commWlicatiol1 or the 
en.t.ence. ". 

(6) Section,2510 at' title 18. United State. Code.. it amended
W by Itrilcini' Ir.lt "and" at trut end 0( puqraph (10); 
(B) by Itrilr:inJ out the period at the end 0( ~ph (ll) snd 

in.ertin.c a MmJCQloO. in lieu thereof; and • 
(0 by addiq at the el1d the foUow\ni: 
"'(12) (el~ communiCf.tioQ' Ul~ any tranat'er of .~ 
,~ wri~. imqoc. IQU.Qda, data. 01." inteUigeno:t 0( any 
nature tranamitteci in whole or in part by a wire. radio, electto
mqnetic, photo.!lectzoak: ot" photooptie.l aystem that affects 
intenta~ or foN4a commerce., but does aot iilclude-

"CA) the r¥d.io pomol1 of .. cordlcsc telephone communica
tiOl1 that it tra.a.smitted betlfeea the cordl~ telephone 
hind8et &..Ild the hue unit; 

"(B) any wire or ota1 communiCf.tioa; 
,,(el any comml1!1icll.tion made ~ .. tone-oaly 

paging device; or 
"(0) any cotnnlunic:ation from .. t~ device (aa de

rmed in IIoeCtioa. 3117 of th.i.I title); 
"(13) 'U4er' me&ll.l e.ny pet'lOl1 or entity who-

"CA) Il!SeS 4Jl electronic communication service; and 
"{B} it duly authorU:ed by the provider o( such service to 

engag-e in IUch u.se; 
"(14) 'eiectt-onic coaununic.a.tioM system' meUUl any wire. 

radio, electromquetic, photoopQa!. at" photoelectronic (.ciUti~ 
(OC' the tnuumisaioa of electronic communica.tiona. and any .. __ .t ... 1f" 'I',· '4 J , =+ I.e .. ,._~~ _____ _ 

"(IS) 'electronic communicil.tioa service' mea.ns any service 
which provid.~ to users thereof the ability)P send Ot" rea:ive 
wire or elect:unic commWlicatioo.s; , 

"(IS'), 'res.dily ~Ie to the ,el1em public' mean.«. with 
respect to • radio communication, that such cocnmunicatioa is 
not-

"(A) scrambled or enc:t'j1:lted; 
"(B) tnnsmi~ using modulation teclut.iques whose 

~tia1 parameters have been withheld from the public 
with the intention of presetVing the pnvt.cy of such commu-
nic:atioa; , 

"'tC) c:anied 011 a IUbcarrltr ot' other signal &Ubsidi.ary to a 
radio transmissioa; 

"(D) transmitted over a communication system provided 
by a common carrier. unless the commuaication is a tone 
oal,.:pagiag I)'3tem communicatioa; or 

,,{El ttu.smitted OQ fi:equencies .nocated under part 25, 
subpart D, E. or F of part 74. or part 94 0( the Rules of the 
Federal Communications Commission, unless. in the case of 
a eommuDicati011 I:ranmI1tted on a frequeacy allocated 
under put n that is not exclusively allocated to broedca.st 
au.xilWy tenic:es, the commw:lic:atiOl1 is a two-way voice 
commu.a.icatioa by radio; 

"(l'l) 'elocf:rou.ic at:orage' meanll-
"CAl an1 temporar:r. intenneciiate ,ctQ~ of a wire OC' 

eleet:ros:Uc comml1!1icll.tioz1 hu:ideatal to the electronic: tranlf-
mas1an thereof; and. " 

"(B) aay Itoni'e oC aw:h commwucntiol1 by an electronic 
cocnmuo.ic:ation senice for purposes ofbaclctip protection of 
sueh commuDicatioa; and 

"(tS) fat:ra1 transfer' means a traMer con~ the human 
'I"Oice at anY' point boetweea aad includin&' the point of origin and 
the point of ~ption. H. 

(hI ExCEl"tlON3 Wrm RE:noECl' 1'0 EucnoNtc CoM:Mt1NtCAnONs.
(1) Section 2511(2XaJ(ill of titlo 18. United State3 Code, is 

amended-

(A) by str:ilcing out "notation of this subparagraph by a 
communication cocnm.oI1 carrier or aa offICer, employee. ot" 
qent thereof' and inserting in lieu thereof "such disclo
su.re"; 

{Bl by Itrikintr out tcthe carrier" and inserting in lieu 
thereoC"such pel'3Cla"; LIld 

(0 by strilc.i.n.g ClUe "aa order or certification under this 
sub~pl1" and inserting in lieu theteOf " .. court order 
or certificatiol1 under thia chapter". 

(2) Section 2511C2Xd) of title lc. United State3 Code.. is amended by 
strilcin( out HOC' for the purpotte at' commi~ any other injuriOWl 
act". 

C3l Section 2511(2XO of title 18. United Suu. Code, is amended
(Al oy iaseeting "0(' eha~r 121" after "uu. chapter"; and 
(BI by .t.rilcing out "by the 5e1:Ond pInce it appeanl and 

inserting ia lieu thereof H. or foreign UlteU~ence activiti~ 
conducted ia ao:orda.nce with otherwise ap{llica.ble Fedenll' 
la.w inwlvi~ a foreign electronic: commuruc:.a.tiOM :syatem. 
utiIiziag" • 

(4) Section 2511(2) of title 18. United Sta~ Code. is amended by 
addi!li' at the end the foU<l't¥in{r. 

"(g) It ,hall not be unla.wful WIdeI:' uu. chaptet" 01:' chapter 121 of 
this title fot" any penon-

"(il to intercept 01:' ac:ceM an electronic communication made 
th.roll(h an electronic communication S)'8tem that is conflgured 
IQ that auch electronic cotnmunication is ree.d.ily ~ible to 
the I\eneru public; 

"(til to Intercept any' radio communication which is 
tranamitted-

"(0 by any ~t.atiQn for the u.se of the g:enere.! public. 
ot" that. relate:s to .hips, aircraft, vehicl~. Ot" penlOllS La 
distre:oss; 
____ t:'fm hV __ ftV rfYilu .. _ ........ t.1 1 ...... nrnn--f'm .. nt dv;t d,.(~~ 



'Ylltem, including police and tire, readily ac(:esaible to the (2) Se<:tion 2.511 oi title 18, United Sta~ COOe, i.s ameoded by 
genet'Sl pUbliC; adding zUter the ma~rial added by section 102 the following; 

"mn by a station operating on e.n authorized frequency, "C4Xa) Except a.s provided in paragraph (bl of this S'Ub6ect.ion or in 
within the banch allocated to the amateur, citWn.5 be.nd, or !ut:-ction (5), whoever violates !ub&ectlon (1) of this ~oo shaLl be 
genet'Sl mobile radio !ervicl!S; or rUled under this Utle or impr1aoned not more than five yes.ns, or 

"CM by any marine or aemnautical communications both, 
system; u(b) If the off ens.!! i.s a tim offense under paragl'aph Cal of th.i! 

"(iill to engage in lUIy condUct which- 3ub:section and is not ior a tortiou.s or illegal purpoee or for purpoees 
"rn is prohibited by section 633 of the Ccmmunications of di~ or indirect commercial advan~ or private eommer:cial 

Act of 1934; or gain. and the wire or electmnic communication with ~pect to 
"CID is excepted fmm the application of 6eCtion 705(a) of which the offen.5C under pars.graph (a) is a radio communication 

thll Communications Act of 1934 by section 705{b) of Ulat that i.s not 5Ct'8rnbled or encrypted, then-
Act; "en if the communication is not the radio portion of a cell ular 

"(iv) to intercept any wire or elearonic communication the telephone communication, II public lIUId mobUe radio !ervics 
transmission of which is causing lum:nful intenerence to any communication or & paging service commu1"Jcation, and the 
lawfully operating station or consu.mer electmnic equipment, conduct is not that described in 3ube«tion (5), the offender shall 
to the extent necessary to identity the so~ of such inter- be rl.l1ed under this title or imprisoned not more than one year, 
(erence; at" at" both; and 

"Cv) for othet" users of the same fre<lueney to intercept any U(li) if the communication is the radio portioll of a cellula 
radio communication made through .. Iystem that uti1i.ies fre- telepholle communication, • public: land mobU~ radio semce 
quencies monitored by indiTidua.t. engaged in the proviaion or comlllunicatioll at" • paging service communication, the offender 
the use of auch 1)'5t.em. if such commmucation is not &a'IIJllbled shall be rl.l1ed not more than $500. 
at" ena,pted.. "cc) Ccnduct othel"'Ni.se an offense under this sub6ect.ion that 

N(h) It shall not be unlaml unCCl:' this chapter- consist. of or rel.tes to the interception of • 34tellite tra.Ilsmiuion 
Hti) • >- d d· (.L that is not enayp~ or 5CnlJIIbied and that is transtnitted.-

\1 to use a pen regISter oe- • .... p an trace eYlce as .. .,00Se "(i) to • l:iroad~ting station (or pu.~ of n~miMioll to 
terms are derl.l1ed {ot" the PUl'pOSe3 of chapte:- 206 (relating' to the general public: or 
pen registers.tn.d trap and traos devi~) of this title}; or .J'. • d-.J fi _.J'_ ib 

"(iD (ot" • provider of electt1)nic commu.aieatioll servioe to "(ii) .. an .uwo subcaniet" lIlten '= or <=tn utioa to 
record the fact that 11 wire ot" electronic com.municatioa WII.S facilities open to the public, but not including data tran.&-

d m.i:lsious or telephone calls, 
initia~ at" completed in oroer to protect such provi er. another is !lOt &.!l offense under this su~n Wlle:u the conduct is for the 
p~er f~ semco toward th4 completion of the wire or tl"~ or direct ot" ind.irect commercial advantage at" private 
electroa.ic commucication, or • user of that senice. froaa r~;;;:;;W gain. 
fraudulent, unlawful ot" abusive use of such :!enloe. ". "(SXal(i) If the commUnication ~ . 

CC) Tl:cmnc.u. .urn CoKl'OuaNO Ala:mIIoC1:NT.:I.-{l) ChApter 119 of "(Al • prin.te satelUte video communication that is not 
tiUe 18, Uaited States Code. i.'!I ametlded.- scnmbled at" encrypted and the conduct in violation of this 

CAl in escb. 0{ -=tlons 2510(5). 2510(lj), 2510(9l(b). 2510(111. and chapter is the private viewing of that communication and is not 
2511 through 2519 (except aecti.ons 2S1S, 2516(1) &.!ld 2518(10», for • tortiou.s at" iUegal Pll.rpode at" fOt" purposes of direct at" 
by ~ out .. wite Ot" oral" e&:h. place it .pPe4r.s (mcl~ in indirect commercial .dvantqe ot" ptl\'llte commercial gain: or 
any section headi.ng) and ~ "wire, oral. or electronic' in "(13) .. radio communication that is transmitted on frequencies 
lieu thereoi; and, .uocated undet" subpart D of put n of the rule.s 0{ the 'Federal 

(B) in 3eCtlon 2Sl.1(2Xb). by ~ "at" electroai.c:'" «tkr Com.munieationl Commission th.&t is not Ia'aIllbled at" 
"'wire". . . enaypted and the conduct in 'Iiot..tion 0( thia chapter is not fat" 

(2) "I'M ~ of cluspt.er 119 or tit!« 18, Uaited States Code, is • to~ or ill.....,1 pu""""'" Or for ... ,~ of direct or' indirect 
&1l:!.Ien.dod. by insertinz "and electronic com.municatioas" attu coa1llll:rcial ad~~ -;;pri~ta co"~~gaia, 
"wire

H

• then the person who e~ in such conduct dlall be subject to suit 
(3) 'l'be ite.ra relating to c:hapter 119 in the table 0{ c:haptera at the by the Feden.1 (iQvenunent in .. cou.rt of competent jurisdiction. 

beginning' of~ I of title 180{ the United States Code is amended "(iD In an actioa under thia subeection-
by inserti.ag and electtonic COm.mu.aicatiOlU" .aer "W"s..re". "(A) if the violation of this ~~ • first offense for the 

(4) Section 2510(5l(a) o{title 18, UaitedSWes COde, is amended by per:lQn under ~ph (a) of ·on (4) and such pel:'SOn 
rtrilcing out "communications common carrier" &nd in.sert:ing "pro- has aot been (ound liable in a civil action wu.ier S«tion 2520 of 
mer of wire Ot" electronic commu.aication service" in lieu thereof. this title, the Federal (iQvunment shall be entitled to appro-

(5) Section 2511(2XaXil of title 18, United States Code, is priate injunctiTlit relief; and 
amended- "'(B) if the violation of this chapter is a second or S'Ub6equent 

CAl by striIdng out "IUJ.Y ¢OmmunleaUon co=on c:arrler" and offeme under paragraph (a) of sub5ectioa (4) Ot" such pe1'3Oa 11M 
ia.serting ". provider of wire ot" elect:ronL:: communication ~C'V- been fOWld liAble in any prior civil action under section 2520, 
ice" in lieu thereaf; the peraon shall be subject to a mandatory $500 civil fme. 

(B) by ~ out "of the ea.rrier of such communication" "(b) TIle courl m.ay ~ any means within its authority to enforce 
fJld in:serti.ng "of the p1Vrider of tb..at aemoe" in lieu thereof; an iajun.c;t:ioa i¥u.ed undet" ~ph (uXA>, and 3hall impose a civil 
and fine of aot less tb.r.n. $SO<) fot" each Tiot..tioa of such an ~U:I1.". 

(C) by ~ out ": Provided. That Rid communication (e) ExCUJ'StVtT"C or Roo:Dm3 Wrm Rr::noto." to NlC 
common ou:riers" and inserting .. , except th.e.t • provider of CoJo(l.(t1NtCAtlom.-section 2518(10) of title 18, United States Code, 
wire communicatioo. serrico to the publ1c" in lieu thereo£. is lUllended by adding at the end the foU~ 

(6) Sec:tioo. 25ll(2XaX"Ul of title 18, United States Coda, i.e "(c) 1M remedie.s and sanctiOtul d~ in this chapter' with 
amended- rcspec:t to the interception of cIectron.ic communica.tiollJl are the 

CAl by ~ out "commun.icaUon common carrler3" ana only Judicia.1 remedies and aanctiotul fat" aoocoa.stitutioo.a.l viola.tiollJl 
inaerti.c.g "prqyider3 of wire or elec:troaJ.: Olm.mun.icatioll 1leC'V- of this clta~ inTOlvi.n.g such, coo:uul1l1icatiollJl.". 
ice" in lieu thEreot; (0 St-An: or Mnm.-Pangraph.s (a), (bl, (cl, and (d) of lIubsection (1) 

(13) by Itrildng out "communication Olmmon ea.rrier'"-esch of ~on 2511 of title 18, Uaited StetCll Code, are amended br 
pl.aoe it awean IUJ.d in.5e~ "provider of wire or electronic striking out Hwi.l.lfu.lly" and inserting in lieu thereof "intentioa.al.ly' . 
commun.ication serTic:e" in lieu thereof; and (2) Sube«t:iou (1) of section 2512 of title 18, United States Code, is 

ameaded in the m.atter before paragraph (aJ by .:strilcing out "will-
(C) by st:rilcintc out "If' the common carrier" and i.a.serling' "if fully" and ~ in lieu thereof"intentioo...uy". 

IUch provider'" in lieu thereof_ 
(7) Section 2512(2Xa) of tiUe 18, United States Code, is amended- S£C.ltt.ItEQUlR.EM£m':3 FOR CERt'AlN DI50.0SURES. 

CAl by ~ out .... communications co=on earrier" the &ction 2511 of title 18, United States Code, is lUllended by adding: 
first pt..c::e it appeara and ixue~ ". provider of wire or at the end the (oUawing: 
electronic communication service" in lieu thereof; AIld "(3)(4) Except u provided in parqraph (hI of this subsection, a 

(B) by ~ out H. communicatioD.t common earner" the person or entity provi~ an electronic communication servioe to 
second plaoe it appean and inserting "ouch a provide~' in lieu the pubUc: .hall aot intentionally divulge the contents of Ally 
thereof; .tn.d com.munication (other than oae to such person or entity, at" an qent 

thereoO while in transmission on that scrvioe to any per:lOn ot' 
(c) by stri.Idng out ucommunieatioa.s common car.rier'. bU!i- entity other thIIn All ad~ or intended recipient o'f such commu-

ncsc" and inserting "bU3ineM of providi.ag t.b.at wire or cIcc· nic:atiOIl or an agent of lIUch ad~ at' intended recipient. 
tronic communication service" in lieu thereof. "(h) A pet'!lOl1 ot' eatity provic!ing' electronic communication 

(8) Section 2.518(4) of title 18. United States COOe, i.s amended- servien to the public may divulge the content. of Ally such 
CAl by striking out "communication common carrier" i,n both commWlication-
p~ It .ppeen and iMerting "provider of wire or electronic "(i) u otherwise authorized in sectloll2511(2Xa) or-2517 ofthia 
commuaic:a.tion service" in lieu thereof; and title: 

(.In by st-liking- out "carrier" and i.nserti.ng' in Ueu thereof "cm with the t..wful COMent IJf the oOOMtor Ol"J.nv_ALld......-... 
"~nice pcovider". ___ .~. _ .... ~ ______ . ______ ~.L.~--'-• .....L' -~, ~,-- ---
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SEC. 103. RECOVERY OF CIVIL DAMACts. 

Section 2520 of title 18. United States Code. i:s amenda{ to read as 
follows: 

"§ %520. Recovery of ciyU damllfes authorized 
"(a) IN G£mllA1..-E.xcept as provided in section 2Sl1C2XaXii), any 

person whos.e wire, oral. or electronic communication i:s intercepted. 
cI.isclosed. or intentionally tUed in violation of tht, chapter may in a 
C1.vil acUOt1 ~ver m,m the per:sol1 or entity which engaged in that 
violation such relief as may be appropriate. 
, "(b) RWO'.-In m action under thi.s sectioo., appropriate relief 
utcludes-

"(1) such pre1i.miauy and other eq,uit3.hle or declaratory relief 
as rtuly be appropriate; 

"(2) d.a.rns:ges W1der sub6ection (c) and punitive clamages in 
appropriate c:a.se:s; 4Jld 

"(3) .. rea:sonable attorney's fee md other Utiption costs 
reasonably incurred. 

. "(c~ CoKPUTAnOK 0 .. DUCACE:1.-(l) In m action W1der this sec-
tiOD. it the conduct in Tiolation of this c:!u.pter t, the private Tiewing 
of a pri,..te satellite Tideo communication that is not scnunbled or 
encrypted or if the communication is .. radio communication that is 
tta.tutaitt.ed on frequencies allocated under :ru.hpart 0 of part 74. 01: 
the rules of the Federa.1 Communications Commission that is not 
Sl:nUIl.n bled ~ encrypted and the conduct is Mt fot' .. tortious ot' 
I~ ~ or-tot' ~ or direct or isldired: comme.rdal 
adYlln~ Ot' priftte commercial pin. then the court sh4U ~ 
~ a:I foUQW1: 

"(Al If the pet:SOn who e~ in that conduct ha4 not 
pl"eTious{y been enjoined W1der ~on 2511(5) and b.u not been 
found liable in .. prior civU action W1der this s«tion, the court 
shall asses:s the ~ of the .sum of tICtua1 dam.a(es suffered. 
by the ptaintUt or :rtatutory d.amages of not te$S t.!l4:a. $50 and 
not mOre th.a.o. $500. . 

"(B) It oa oue prior ~ou. the pe~tl. who et1i~ in that 
coaduct bas bee4 enjoined W1der gctlOtl. 2511(s} or b.as been 
COWlci liable in .. civil action IUlder this section. the <XIUrt Uutll 
&SSeSS the er=ter of the tum of actual ~es SIlffei'ed by the 
plain~ Or" statutot;7' da.m.ag-e:s of not lt34 than $100 and not. 
!%lOre t!w2 $1000 • 

.l.:!:'~ any othe:- action under this S«tioo., ~e court. '(;My .£Sea as 
~= whichev6 is the greater o£-

"(Al the sum of the &etual ~ JUffered. by the plaintUr 
and any profits made by the Yiolator as .. ~ult ot the Ylolation; 
or . . 

"(B) at.atutocy ~ of ",hichever is the ~ter of $100 .. 
My Cor each My of Yiolation or $10,000. 

"Cd) DII:TQa:C.-A good faith reliance 011-, 
"(1) .. court warrant or otder. .. rrand jury subpoena., .. 

l~~Lative authorization., or a .tatxxtory authorimtion; 
'"(2) .. request at an in~ti?e or law enforci:m4l1t otll.Cet" 

u.ader ~oa 2518(7) of thlI title; or . 
. "(3) (I. ~ faith detenninll.uon that: section 2511(3) of this 

. title pe=tted the conduct complained of; 
L5 .. complete defen~ qai.t:ust any civil or c:rlminal actlOll brought 
under this C:Mpter or any other Law. 

"(e) r.u.crrATloM.-A civil actlOIl IUlder this 5«tion m.ay not be 
commet!-1X'i LaU!r th4a. two ye4.r3 after the date UPOIl which 
~e ~t Iir.rt !wi a re~na.ble opportunity to discover the 
vtolation. ". 

S£C. lK. a:RTAlN APt"ROVALS 8Y JtJST1CE: OEPART%o'\Q;t' OFFIC1AI..S. 

Sectioo 2516(1) of tiUe 18 olthe United States Code ia 8Jllended by 
~Idng out "or" &I1y ~t Attorney General" and ~rting in 
Ueu thereof "any Assi.st4nt. Attorney General. any ~ Aseistant 
Attorney Genera.!. Olf" Iny DellUty ~t Attorney General in the 
Criminal Dimon". 
SEC. 10$. ADomotf Of" OfTENSES TO OUME3 FOR WHICH U<TERCEP'TtO« 

IS AuntOIUZlm. 

Cal Wtu: I<JfD 01W. ~oKS.-&ction 2516(1) of tiUe 18 of 
the United Stated Code is ~ended-

m in pa~ph. (eJ-
(AJ by insertintc "I«tioll 751 (relating to e.5CIlpe)," after 

"wlI(e~ inform&uoal,"; 
(BI by strikinlt out "'231"" ~d in~rt.ing "Z312, 2313, 

2314," in lieu thereof; 
(Cl by izuertiag .. th~ ~nci tection 2320 (rel4ting to 

tnffidcing in. cerUin motoc- vehic:lCII or motoc- vehicle 
pam), lJeCtioa 1203 (reLatini to h~ ~, aectiOIl 1029 
(re lat:in« to fraud and ~Lated a.cti.Y\ty in connection ,nth 
~ cfeviee.sl. ~Oll 3U6 (rdatin( to penalty (or failure 
to appear), 5e<:tion 3S21(b)(31 (~la.~ to witnClC relocatioa 
&.rId UoU"tanc:eI, :IoOCtioa 32 (relating to de;stntction of air· 
c:nJl; Or" a.i.rcn.ft facilities l,t< after "Itolen pc-opertyl, "; 

(01 by inHrting "IeCtlOIl 1952A (relat.iag to U/Jf't of inter. 
ltate coauner-oe facilities in the com.t:l1is4ion of murder for 
.. :-, -~.- 10<:.,,,, , ... I.tinCf_ln noleDc~~qi;z1e;s ill aid of 

65 relating to de;structioD. of an energy facility, and section 
1341 (relating to mail fraud)," after "section 1963 (violatioil.5 
with ~pect to raek.eteer i.afluenced and corrupt organiza. 
tionsY'j and 

<Flby-
(i) atrlldng out "or" hefore "section 351" and i.nserl

ing in lieu thereof A comma; and 
(u) inserting' before the semicolon At the end thereof 

the following: ", sectiODc 831 (relating' to prohibited 
trans:actioa.s islvolviag nuclear materials), section 33 
(~Iat~ to destruction of motor vehic:l~ or motor 
vehic1t- facillUes~ or aectioa 1992 {reb.~;"'" to wt"e1:kin'" 
trainsl'" --&" 

(21 by striking ~ut "or" at. the end of paragnph (g): 
(3) by iMe~ after paragrapb. (g) the following: • 

"Chl any felony vtoLation of sections 2511 and 2512 (relating" to 
interception and disclosure or certain communications and to cer, 
Wn interce~g devices. of this title; 

"(i) &I1y Y\olatiOIl of section 1679a(c)(2) (relAting' to d~truction of a' 
natura! gu pipeline. ot" 1Ube«ti01l (Il or (Il) of section 1412 (relating 
to a.ir:t-a.tt pit'"4C1) of title (9, of the United States Code; 

"(j) any cri.c:Lina1 Yiolation of tection 2178 of tiUe 22 (relating' to 
the Arms Expect Cont:ol Act); or"; 

"(k) the locatioll of &.Ply fugitive from J'u.stiee rrom an offetue 
d~ in tbia section; 

(4) by redesignating-~ph (h) as paragTaph (1); and 
(5) in par!litS.pb. (al by-

(Al inse~ after "Atomic Energ;o'.Act of 1954)," the 
following: "~on 2284 o{tiUe "2 of the Uni~ States Code 
(relating to sabotage of nuclear facilities or Cue!)."; 

(Bl Itrikin( out "or" a.tW: "(relat:ing to tt-eMOru,"; and 
(0 inserting' before the semicolon at the ead thereof the 

foUowing: "chapter OS (relating to malicious mi.scb.ieO. 
chapter 111 (reli&~ to destruction o{ v~). or chapter 
8l(~to iraq}", . 

(hI lKn:lI.a:ntoK or tu:c:zomc Co)()(UNtCATtOMJ.-5ection 2516 
of title 18 of the U nitecl Sta.te:J Code is ame1lded by a.d.~ At the end 
the following: 

"(3) All,. attorner Cor the Govemme1lt (sa sucl1 term is defined for 
the purposes o{ the Fedenl Rules of Criminal Procedure) may 
.. uthom:.s aa "ppl.ia.tion to .. Fedenl judie of competent juriadiction 
Cor, and aucl1 J~ may rrant. ia confortaity with section 2518 of 
this title., I.Il order autho~ or apptOYing the in.tetceptioa of 
eled:roo.ic communications by an isl~tive ot' law ~nforcement 
officer h.t.ring respo%1Sibility for the in~tion. of the offense as to 
whicl1 the applicatioll is lI:1Ad.e., wnen sw:h interception may provide 
or h.u provided eYidenc:e of any Federal felony.". 

SEC. 1"- AnUCATtONS. OMERS. AND tJa'f..E.'tEN1'ATtON OF ORDERS. 

(&) Puc: or Atmloutm Um1cx:mOK.--se.:tion 2518(3) of title 
18 of the United States Code is amcuded bi l.n.serting "(and outside 
that juNdictioa. but within the United States ia the case of & mobile 
interceptioa deTice authori:r.ed by a FedEral court withitt such j~ 
dictionr after "within the territorial jw:;.,diction of the eout't in 
which the ju* is littini"'. 

(b) RmaUUDo<t:KT J'OIt AssurrAHCJ:.--Section 2518(4) of title 18 oi 
the United States Code is amended by Itrikiag out "at the prevnil· 
~ rates" and in.se~ in Ueu thereof "for rea.s¢na.ble expe= 
incu.m:d in providing such facilities or a.s:sista.nce". 

tcl Colo(Io(r:NCDoCQ(T or TKlxn'·DAY Pl:luOD AND P06trONEl\(!:NT 01 
Mnmuu.noK.--5ection 2518(5) of title 18 of the United States Cod( 
is~ended-

(l) by inse~ after the lint .sentence the following: "Sud 
thirty-day period ~ 011 ~ earlier of the day on whicn th, 
in~uve Or Law enforcement officer fir3t begins to conduc 
an iL1tero:ption IUlder the otder or ten dAY" after the oroer t 
entered. "; and 

(2) by add.i.ng- .. t the end the following: "In the event th. 
intercepted communication is isl 4 code or foreign l~e, an' 
an expert in that foreign language or ~e is not ree.sonabl: 
available durin, the; interceptiOIl period, rniaimization rnay b 
acc:ompl.ished s.s lOOn ... practicable after such interception.. Al 
interception under this chApter may btl conducted in whole or i. 
pact by Government pe1"$Onnel. or by an individual operatln. 
under .. contract ,nth the Governmen:., acting under the SUpel 
vision o( an investigative Or" law enforcement officer lI.uthQrue 
to conduct the iaterception. ... 

(d) Al.TUHAnvJ:TO DatOMAnNO SI'EClnC FAClt..nn:a rllOM Wme 
eolo(MUNICATlOKS Au: TO I&: ~,--(1) Section 2518(1)(bXI 
of tiUe 18 of the United Sta~ Code i4 amended, by inserting "exce\ 
u provided in lubsection (lll," before .... p.uticular de5Cnption 

(2) Section 2518(3Xd) o( title 18 of the Uni~ State3 Code 
Amended by ir'.serting' "except ... provided in su~on (11)," befo 
"there is". 

(3) ~on 2518 of tiUe 18 Qf the United States Co<:/.e is amended : 
adding .. t the end the following: 

,,(11) The requirements of IUb6ectiOIl4 (ll(bXu) and (3Xd) 0 ( tt 
I«tion relating to the cpecifieation of the fa.ciUtiee fc-om which, 
the pl!lce where. the communication is to he.' intercepted do n 
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eral. the Deputy Attorney General. the A.eaociate Attorney 
Generul. an Assistant Attorney General. or an acting 
Aslliatant Attorney General; 

"(ij) the applk ... l.ion contairu a rull and complete state
ment a.s to why' such ~peci.fication is nat practical. and 
identifi~ the pef30n committing the otTe~ and whOI>'! 
communications are to be intercepted; and 

"(ill) the judge fUlda that such lpecification is not prae· 
tical; and 

"(b) in the ~ of lin application with respect to a wire or 
electronic communication-

"(0 the 4pplicatiol1 is by 11 Federal i.nv~ative or law 
enforcement officer and is appl'Oved by the Attorney Gen
eral, the Deputy Attorney General, the A.s.5ociAt.!I Attorney 
General. &Il Assistant Attorney G.:nenU, or lin a.ct.i.ng 
AsIIistant Attorney General; 

"(ill the application identifies the per:son believed to be 
committing the ofi"enso and whO&e eolll.DlwUcatiOM U'I.I to 
be intercepted and the applicant makes a showing of a 
purpo&e, 011 the part of that per:lOn. to thwart interceptilla. 
by cluusging facilities; and 

"(ill) the judge rwd.s that NCb purpooM baa been ade
quately shawu. 

"(12) Az1 interception of • communication under &Il order with 
respect to which the re<tWrement. of subsections (lXbXill IJld (3XeD 
of this eeeUon do not apply by l"eStlOI1 of .ubeec:t.ion (11) tha11 not 
begin until the facilities from which, or the place where, the 
commu.nic;atioll is to be intercepted is I14Certained by the pe1"3On 
implementing the in~ption order. A provider of wire or e1e.::
tronic communieatioa.c Ier'Vice that hu received lID. order &II pro
vided. fat' in ~0l1 (llXb) may move the court to modif'y or qua.sh 
the order on the ground. that iu assi.stan~ with respect to the 
interception QUl.l1Qt. be perl'oemed in a timely (,'l' reasonable fashion. 
The court, upon notice to the ~eal:., ahall decide such a 
motion expeditioualy.". . 

H) Section 2S19<lXb) of title 18. United States Code, it amended by 
~ "'{including whether 01' not the order 'II'1I.S an oeder with 
respect to which the requirement. of eeeUOlUl 2518(lXbX"t.il and 
2S18(3)(d) ol thiII title did not apply by ~a. of 3eCtion 2518(11) of' 
thia titler a1tot- "applied for". 

,S£C.l~. iNmuCENC& A.cnvnu:s. . 
, (41 IN Gzm:x.u..-Nothing in this At:.t Ot' tho ~ta made by 
un. Ad:. o:m:stitutes authority fol' tl:!e eonduct of &rJ.1 in~ 
ac:thity_ . . 

(b) ca.z:.uN ~yuw UNDO P:xocz:ouu:s Anr.ovrtJ BY' no: 
krro«m:r GENEJlAl,.-Nothing in chapter 119 Ot' chapter 121 of title 
18. United States Code, shall dec:t the conduct. by officet'll or 
employees of the United. S~ Government in ao:tltdanee with 
other applicable Federal law. under prdCed.ures apptoVed by the 
Al:tOJ;ney Gener.a1 of acti-ritie5 intended ta-m intercept eac:rypted Ol:' other officW OJmmun.ications of 

United States executive bta.nch entitie5 or United. States 
Go~m.ment contrac:tot3 for communicatioM &eCUrity ~ 

(2) in~ radio cotlllIlunications t:ran.smitted between or 
among foreign DOwers or agents of a foreign power II.S de(wed by 
the Forcign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978; or 

(3) ac:ces& an ~ec:U-onic: cotlllIlunicatioa system used exclu
lively by a foreign ??Wer or agent of a foreign lXl"":er a.s defined 
by the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Ad:. of 1978. 

SEC Ita. MOBtLE nuOClNC DEVICES. 

Cal IN GEKEItAL.-Chapter 2t)S of title 18, United States Code, is 
amended by adding at the end the following: 

"§ 311'i. Mobile traddnr deyic:es 
'"Cal IN G&NDAL.-lf a court is empowered to iscue a WlUTatlt or 

other order for ~e installation of a mobile tnckiag device, IUch 
order mar authorize the use of that deTic:e within the juri5c!ictioa of 
the court, and outside that jurisdiction if the deTice \II installed in 
that ·uri:ldiction. 

.. 01) Dr:rn«nON.--As u.cd in this section, the teem 'trac:ldag 
device' mea.na an electronic: or mechattic:al device which permits the 
tracking; of the movement oC Il per30n or objcct.". 

(b) CuJuc.u. AJ,cENDMENT.-The table of contents at the beginnin~ 
of chapt.ef' 205 of title 18. United. Sta~ Code, is amended by adding 
at the end the following: 
"'3117. MobUc trI<:Idnc dcnooc. H. 

SEC.I~. WARNtNGSUtU£crOFSURVEIL!.ANCE. 

Section 2Zl2 of title 18. United. Sta~ Code, is amended-
(l) by i~rting' "(a) PHYSICAL Um:Rn:lu::NC'l: Wmt SLUlCK.-" 

before "Whoever" the (im pUice it appeaN; 
(2) by inserting "(b) NOTte: or SUJLCH.-" beCore "Whoever" 

the~ndp~itap~;and 
{3l by adding at the end the foU~ 

"(c) NOTtcx or CaT.uN Eu:c:1towc SURVl:IU.ANcx.-Whoevef'. 
ha~ Icnowledge that a Fderal investigative or law enforcement 
ofr1Cer has been authoriu:d Of' h45 appUed for authori%.ation under 
chapter 119 to interce~ a wire. or~ or electronic communication. 
in .~rder_to.~truct, ~~. or Fr:vent ~~ .iD:tercep~on,. elves 

"Whoever. having knowledge that a Federal officElt' hBJI ~n 
Iluthoriud or hBJI applied Cor authori%.ation to conduct electronic 
surveillance under the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (SO 
U.s.C. 1801. et seq.). in order to obstruct, impede. or prevent such 
activity. give:! notice or attempta to give notice of the po68ible 
act.ivity to my person shall be (ined under this title or imprisoned 
not more than five yean, or both.. ... 

s£c. UO.INJUNCTtV& REMtO'(. 

ea) IN GtN2:l!AL.-chapter 119 of title 18. United States Code, is 
amended by adding at the end the following: 

"02521. Injunction aplnlt llIepllntereepUon 
''Whenever it .shsll appear th4t my pe1"3011 is engaged or is about 

to engage in any act which constitute!! or will constitute a felooy 
violation or this chapter, the Attorney G<sneral II1!lY iniUat.!l a civil 
adion in a district court of the United States to enJoin such viola
tion. The court ,h.sll proceed u toOn &I p~le to the hearing 
and determination of IUch an action. IJld may, at Ally time before 
fin.al. determination, enter such .. ~ order or prohibition. Of' 
tUe IUch other a.c:tion, ... is warranted to pC'ftent a continuing and 
substantial injury til the Uaited.States or to any penon or cia.sa of 
penal14 for whO&e protection the action is brought. A pr:oc:ee<ii.ag 
under thi:J section is governed by the Federal Rules Gf Civil Pr0ce
dure. except that, if aa indictment has been returned ~ the 
re:spoadent, di&covery is trOverned by the Federal Rules of Criminal 
Procedure. ... 

(bl Cu::luc.u. AloCEN'DIoWIT.-The table of sectiOt'l4 at the ~ 
of chapter 119 of title 18. United States Code, is amended by I/.dding
at the end thereof the {oUawing: 
'"2:S%1. ~ apl.zta UIettl u.~". 

SEC. tiL OTECTl'VE DATE. 

(aJ lK GENa..u..-Except u provided in subGection (b) or (c). this 
title and the amendment. made by this title ~ take effect 90 days 
aftar the date of the enactment of thiII Ad:. and shall. in the case of 
conduct pursuant to a court order or extension. apply onl,. with 
~ to court ordera or exteudoa.c made after this title ta.lces 
effect. 

(b) S~ Ruu: roll STAn: AumOllttA.TtON5 or INTatc:xPnON3.
Az1r iaterceptiol1 pumwlt tCfeec:tioll2S16(2) oftitlo 18 of the United. 
State. C«f4 wbic:h 1II"OU!d b. Tal!d and lawful withoat repzd to the 
am.endmenu made by thic title aha.U be nlld and. lawful nomtn. 
rtan~ IUc:h amendmenu if auc:h ittterceptioa oO:urt during the 
period begi.a.ain&> ott the date auch l.Illendment.ll t&ke elfe.::t and 
en~ 011 tM eulier oC-' 

(1) the day before the date of the taking effect of State law 
coaCot'tl:1in.l: the applicable State .t.atute with chapter 119 of title 
18, United States Code. a.s so amended; or 

(2) the date t."«O years after the date of the enact:xnent of' this 
Act. 

(cl En1:c'rtvI: nAn: FOil CuTAlN AnuNIJ.JJ BY Jwno: DuAXt
Jam' OTnCLWL~a 104 of this Ad:. ,hall tab effect 011 the 
date of enaclr.i:lent of this Act.. 

'ITI'LE [I-STQRED WIRE AND ELECl'RONtC COMMUNICA
TIONS AND TRANSACTIONAL RECORDS ACCESS 

SEC 1111. TITLE IC AMElfDMENT. 

Title 18. United States Code, is amended by in:sertiag after chap
ter 119 the followini: 

"CHAPTER 121-STORED W1RE AND ELEC'l'RONIC 
CO Ml'tfUNICATIONS AND TRANSACTIONAL 
RECORDS ACCESS 

-s.e. 
""2101. tralAlW(w ~ to atond cQma:ltuUeationa. 
""2102. DUd"""", 0( coatftlt&. 
""2103. R.tquir=.entl (or ~tal acx;eooL 

""21~. &cku;> ~tiocl. 
""2105. Delayed nodcf. 
""2106. Coct. ~t.. 
-mrt. Cinl O<:tlon. 
""2108. E:s:d ... i";ty 0( ~ 
""2109. c.un!.otUttcll~ IICCt:M to tel_pM ... toll and tranu>ctioaaJ ~. 
""2110. Do!iaitio1>L 

M§ %101. Unlawful access to .tored communfations 
"Ca) OFnNSL-Except BJI provided in 8ub8ection (el of this .section 

whoever-
"(1) intentionally accesses without authori%.atioll a facility 

through which an electrottic communication8ernce i.e provided; 
0. 

"(2) intentionslly exc~ an authorization to a= that 
fAcility; 

and therebl obtains, .al ten!. Ot" prevents authorized acce:ss to a wire 
or electronIC: communication while it i4 in electronic storage in ~!1ch 
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"(1) if the offense is committed (or pu~ of commet'C'iel 
advan~e, maliciou.s destruction or damage, or private cammer· 
ci.c.l gain-

"CAl a nne of not more than $250,000 or imprisonment for 
!lot more than ,one year, or both. in the ease of 4. lint 
offen.se under this suops.n.tgl'llph; and 

"(B) .. fine under this title or imprisonment (or not more 
than two years, or both, (or any subsequent offense under 
this subparagraph; and ' 

"(2) A rUle of not more than $5,000 or imprisonment for not 
.. :nore than six month.s. or both, in any other case. 
(c) ExC%l'TlONS.-Subsection (11) of t.his section does not apply 

with respect to conduct authorlzed-
"'(1) by the persoa or entity providing' .. wire or electronic 

communications service; 
"(2) by .. user of that .service with r=pect to a communication 

o( or intended for that user, or 
"(3) in sect:i011 2703. 2104 or 2518 of this title. 

"§ %TO%. Dlcclo.are of con(enta 
"(a) t'mKBmOMs.-Except as provided in ~1.\bosection (b)-

"(1) .. pet'30a or entity providini' an electronic Communication 
Iet'Vice to the pubUc .b.a.ll not knowingly divulge to any penon 
Or entity the coateat.l! o{ • communication while in electronic 
rto~ by that -.enic:e; a.ad 

"(2) • p>et'30a or entity proYiding remote compu~ sernce to 
tho pubUc.shall not lcnOWingly di~ to any person or entity 
the contenta of a.ar communication which is earned or main
tained 00. that IetTICe-

"CAl OIl behaJ! of. and receind by mean. of electl'onic 
tnlncmi"llioa froID (or created by means of computer 
procesd.ac of colDmunicatiot1S received by mel.l1l of dec
troo.ic tramm;Mjon from). • ~ or c:u.stomer of IU.Ch 
senice; a.ad 

"(13) lOleiy for the ~ or providin( .torqe or COlD
puter p~ lIemces to IU.Ch ~ or customer. if 
the ptOnder is act .uthoriud to ~ the contents or any 
IUdi carnmw:t.ioWona for purpoces of providing any se~ 
other than st.orqe or computer p~ 

"(b) ~!,H&.-A penon or eatity may di'fU1ge the contents of 
.. cornmW1ic:atfoa-

"(1) to a.a add:-essee or intended redpieat or Iuch communica
tion or an qent oC such ad~ OJ:' intended recipient; 

"('2) as ~ authorized in Itc:tioa 2516" 2S11("v ~, or 2103 of uu. title; ,.......... , 

"(3) with the lawful CO!1Sen1: of the originator or an ad~ 
~J:' intended recipient of cuch COIDmun.iation, or.the IUbsc:riber 
111 the cue of remote ccmpu~ sem<:e; 
, "(4) to • ~ emploYt.J or authorized or wb~ C4cillties are 
used to forifard IUCh com.mt.tnication to itl destia.ctioa; 

"(5) .. m..,. be neoessarily inddeat. to the rendition o{ the 
'Hnice 01' to the proted:ioa or the righta or property of the 
p-rovidet- of that.enice; Ot" 

"(6) tc a law enforcement. ~ncy, if such ccntent..-
"CAl were inadvertently obtained by the lervice provider, 

and 
"(B) appear to pertain to the co!IU'll..i&sion of a crime. 

.. ; %10l. &equJrensenu for ro,.emmental ao::eu 
"CaJ CoNTJ:m':l or Eu:cnorac CoIoU(t1N/CA'tlONII Q( E:ux:rRorac 

Sroucz:.-A governmental entity ma1 require the d.i5cleosure by a 
provider 0( el~ communication temce o{ the contents of an 
electronic: coaununication. that. u. in electronic Itorage in &11 elec
tronic communi.catioa.t I)"Sten1 fOl" one hundred &11d e~hty daY" or 
~::r pursuant to .. Wlll:'r&llt iMtled under the Federal Rul~ of 

.• Ptocedure or equivalent Stata warrant. A rovernmental 
entity may ~uire the di.d.ocure by .. provider of electronic commu
nicaticnl Mt'Ttce. of the contents of an electronic communication 
tha.t hac been in elect.xon.it: ltorqe in &11 electronic communications 
~~ (or more than oae hundred and eighty daY' by the means 
.. vail4.ble under tubscc:ti<m (hI of uu. ~on. 

"(h) CoKTnn'S or EucntoNtC CoWWUH1CATtONS Q( A RucOT'C 
CoW!'UTt!(O Savta.-{l) A ~emmental entity may req.uire a 
provider of remote computing .ernce to d.ild0M the contents of &11y 
electtonic communication to whlch thu. p«~ph u. made ap
plicable by ~ph (2) of thillcub5ect.ion-

"(Al without required notice to the sub.criber or cu.rtomer. if 
the ~rnmeatal eatity obtairul a ""urant wued under the 
F~enl Rules of CrimiMl Procedure or equivalent State ...... ro· 
rmt;or 

"{B) -.nth prior notice from the govemment.a.l entity to the 
Bubecriber or c:u.stomer if the governmental entity-

"1i) usea an IIdminUstntive subpoenA IIUthOriT..ed by .. 
Feaerd or State at.atu~ or a Feaeral (ir St8.te ,"nd jury 
rutJpoena; or 

iul obtain. a court order (or IUch diaclOlure under 
Jubteetion Cd) of thilllCCtiotl< 

........ n/-. th,.t. d .. I .. v..A .. "H .... mAY' b.o riven ounuant. to fe<:tion 

[rom). II lubscriber or c:wtomer'or ~ueh remote computing' serv
l~:Md 

"(B) $O[e[y (or the purpose of providing storage or computer 
pt'OCl:$Slng &ervices to aui:h subscriber or cu.stomer, if the pro
vider is not authorized to IlCCe$S the content.. of any such 
communications for purposes of provi~ any servicel! other 
than :storage or computer ~ing. 

"(c) RECOIWS CoI(C!JU(U{G orac (AUwtrntCA'tlON' SaVlex 
Olt Rn<on: CoKPU't1ll0 SC!.Vlo:.-{lXA) Except IlII provided in 
5ubparagraph (El, a provider of electronic communication .service or 
c-emote com~uting service may di.sclO!3e a record or other inCorma
tion pertairung to .. subscriber to or CU4tomer of such service (noe 
inclui:Ung the contents of communications covered by .ub6ection (a) 
or (h) of this seeUoa) to any persaa other than a governmental 
entity. 

N(B) A provider of electronic colDmunication service or relDote 
COtl1pU~ seroce ahal1 disr.lose a. ~rd or other inCormation 
pertain~ to a subscriber to or customer or IUch service (noc' 
Ulcluding the conc.ents of communicatiol14 covered by sub&eetion (a) 
or (h) oi uu. ilCCtion) to • governmental entity only when the 
governmental el1tity-

"(i) uses a.a adtninistrative IUb~o..a authorized by • Federal 
or State statute. or !I. Federal or State grand jUO" .ubpoe~ 

''(ii) obtaillS .. warra.at issued under the Fedeial Rilles of 
Criminal. Procedure or equivalent State warra.at; 

"(iii) obtaillS • court order for .uch disclpsure under subsee-
tion (d) or tbiuectioa; or I'" t 

"(iv) bas the consent oC the IUbscriber or cuatomer to IUCh 
diadOCl1~ 

"(2) A rovenunental entity recei~ recordIJ or inCormatioa under 
this ~oa. if not. requii-ed to provide D.otic:e to •• ubseriber or 
customer. 

"Cd.) RI:q~ FOK CoUJ:t" Orula.-A.court order for d.i5clo
lare under 1Ubeeet10a. (h) or (d of this section .hall issue only if the 
~rnmenta1 entity ah01ft that. there i4 reason to belleve the 
contents of .. wire or e1ectroo.ic colDmunicatian. or the rec:ord.s or 
other in!onnatiol1 1OUiht. are relevant to .. l~timate law enfocoe
meat inqairy. In the cue of. State gG<remmental authority. such • 
court order dWlnot. ieaue i! ~it.ed by tho law of cucla. State.. A 
court issu.in( an order pu.rsu.a.at to this aectioa, 011 a motioa made 
promptly by the tenice ptO'rider. mar q,uash or modify such order. if 
the informatioa or n:cordl requested are unu.cually voluminous in 
nature or compliance with luch order otherwise would cause &11 
undue burden Oft sueb pt'01rider. 

Ie) No CAlm: Of' AcnoM AG.uHST A. r..ovttlD. OtSCLOStl<G 
U<roIlWA.TtOI( UNDElt THIs CHA.rtu..-No cause or actian shAUlle in 
any court api.nst any provider 0{ "u.e or eleeUonic couunwtication 
service., ita Officers. e~ployees. ~nts. or other """';J;ed pet'30D4 fo'r 
~ information. Cacilities, or asciatance -t;~tdance with 
the tef'ms or • court order. 1I'I.t't'8.I1t, IUbpoe!l4. or certific:ation undet" 
thiI~ . 

"g tr~. Backup p~ .. t!oc\ 
"(.1 BAcxt12' Pu;:sU'fATtON.-{l) A governmental entity acting 

under sealoa 2703(bX2) mf.y include in its lubpoena. or court order a. 
req.u.irement that the temce provider to whom the request. u. 
directed create a backup copy of the content. of the electJ:onic 
communications 5OU&'ht in order to pre5erve th08e communications. 
Without ao~ the subscriber ot" c:ustolDer of IUch subpoena or 
court order. web 1erv1ce providet" .b.a.ll create IUCh beckup copy IlII 
~n .. practicable col1l~at with its regulAr businb:c~ and 
shall conCttm to the covernmental entity that IUCh p copy has 
been made. Such backup copy ahall be a-eated within two busine:!S 
d.ars alter receipt by the senice provider of the .ubpoena or court 
order. 

H(2) Notice to the subecriber or cu.stomer shall be made by the 
goovemmental entity within t!m:e daY' alter receipt of such con· 
firmation. unl_ web notice LI delayed punuant to section 2105(11). 

"(3) The tenice provider shall not dectroy' lUeh beckup copy until 
the lAter of-

"11..) the delivery of the inC ormation; or 
"(8) the resolution of an!, proceed.in&'s (including appeah of 

tny proeeedil1i) coacemin, the government' •• uhpoeo..a or court 
order. 

"W The service proVider ,ball release .uch backup copy to the 
reque:sting'(OVemmental entity no IIOOner than fourteen days altero 
the ttlvemmental entitY'1 notice to the lubecriber or customllr if 
such service provider-

"(A) h4I not received notice (rom thll IUb5eribet" or c:u.stomer 
th&t the lubecriber or cuatomer ha.s challenged the g'Ovem
mental entity's request; and 

"(81 haa no' initiated p~ to challenge tho request of 
the governmental entity. 

"(5} A govemmenW entity may seelc to require the creation of 11 
backup copy under subc.ect.ion ( .. Xl) of this &ect.ion if in its sole 
dW:retion aucn entity determines that there u. reason to believe that 
notification under section 2703 of t.hiI title of the existence of the 
.ub~n4. ot' court order rtl4Y result in destruction of or tampering 
with ~vid~nee.1"hil det.erm!l1l1tion ~I!~t .ubject to challenge by the 



of such challenge to the service provider. A motion to vacate a court 
order shall be filed in the court which wued luch order. A motion to 
quuh a subpoena .hall be filed in the appropriate United States 
clliItric:t court or State court. Such motion or application shall con· 
tain an affidavit or sworn ~tatement-

"(A) stating that the applicant ia a ~tomer or .u~riber to 
the service from which the contenti oC electronic communica· 
tiOM maintained for him have been lOught; and 

"(Bl stating the applicant's rea5Oo,s for believing that the 
records :sought are not relevant to a legitimate law enforcement 
inquiry or that there hu not been sub.$lltial compliance with 

. the provisioM oC this chapter in lOme other ~pect. 
"(2) ~rvice ah.all be made under this ~on upon a governmental 

entity by delivering or mailing by registered or certified mail a copy 
oC the papers to the per30n, office, or department .pec:ified in the 
notice which the customer has received pursuant to this chapter. 
For the purposes oC this section. the term 'delivery' has the mean~ 
pven that term in the Federal Rules oCCivil Procedure. 

"(3) If the court rmcis that the customer has complied with para
&'l'pbs (1) and (2) of this subsection. the court ahal.l order the 
i'O"ernmentd entity to file a IWOrn retPOIlM. which may be rued in 
camera if the sovernmenta1 entity includet in ill response the 
reasons which nlake in camera review appropriate. If the court is 
unable to determine the motioll or application 011 the basis oC the 
partiet' initial a1lepti<ia.t and r=pon.se, the court may conduct IUch 
additional proceedings u it de.=ms appropriate. All such proceedin~ 
shall be completed and the motion or applicatioll decided as :5OOQ as 
practic:able after the ruing oC the ~menta1 entity'. response. 

"(4) If the court rmcis that the applicant ia not the au.becriber or 
customer Cor whom the commwucations IOnght by the govern
mental. entity are maintained. or that there iI a reason to belieTe 
that the law eaforc:ement inquiry illegitimate 4l1d that the commu
nieationa IOUght are releY&l1t to that inquiry. it Jhal.l deny th~ 
motion or aopUcatioa. AIld order such proc:es:s eafon:ed.. If the court 
finds that the appliant is the aubeaiber Of' cuatomer Cor 'Whom the 
commu.nicatioaa 3OI1ght by the ~ental entity are maintained. 
AIld that thent iI nat & reason to beUe'Ie thU the communications 
JOUiht are releY&l1t to a legitimate la'W eafon:ement inqui:y, or wt 
there bas nat been aubstaatial CXlmplianc:s with the pt'OvisiOI1S oC 
this chapter. it ahall order tha process quuhed. 

"(5) A court order den~ & motiol1 or &ppliation under uu. 
leCt:ioa ahall not be deemed. a final order &ad no interlocutoQ" 
appeal maT be takes:l therettom by the CIlItomer. 

"II %105. DelaTed Ilotlce 
"Cal DEU.1" or NonrtCA1'lOK.-ru A ~ntal entity a.c:tin.g 

under IedlOQ 2703(b1 oC this title mar- 0 0 

"'(A.) 'Whent • court order is sought, include in the applicatioa. 
• request., which the court shall il'I1t. for All order delaying the 
notificatioa. required under section 2703(b) oC thia title for a 
period nat to exceed ninety days. if the court determines that 
there is re&IOll to be1.ieYe that notiiicatioa. oC the existence of the 
court order may have All adver.$!: rcult d~o in paragraph 
(2) oC this IUb5ect:ioll; or 

"(B) where an a~trative subpoenA luthorUed by • Fed
era! or State statute or a Federal or State ~d jury lubpoen.a 
is obtelned. delay the notification required under section 2703(b) 
oC thia title for a period not to e%ceed ninetr days upon the 
execution of. written certification oC • ,upe~Q" omcial that 
there is rea:son to believe that notification oC the existence of the 
subpoen.a may have an adver.$!: result d~ in ~ph (2) 
oC this subsecUol1. 

"'(2) An advene result for the purposes oC paragraph (1) oC this 
su.beection is-

"(A) endangering the liCe or physical safety oC All individual; 
"'(R) flight from proote<:Ution; 

."(c) destruc1jon of or tampering with evidence; 
"(0) intimic&tion oC potential witncses; or 
,,(El othe:wUe seriously jeo~ All investigation or 

unduly delayin, I trial. . 
"(3) The governmental entity shall maintain a true copy of certifi

cation under paragraph (lXB)' 
"'(4) Extel1Sioa.t oC the d:!l oC notificatioll provided in oection 

2703 of up to ninety da)"3 may be granted by the court UPOIl 
application. or by c:r:rtificatiOIl by I ~rnmelltal entity, but only in 
ac::orda.nce with IUbeection (b) oC this section. 

"(5) Upon =piratiOIl oC the period of delay oC notification under 
paragraph (1) or (41 oC thi1 ~~on. the governmental eaQ<y shall 
sene upon. or deUver by registered or r=t-class mail to, the ~ 
tomer or lubecriher a copy of the p~ or request together with 
notice that-

U(A) states with rea.soaahle specificity the nature of the law 
enforcement inquiry; and 

''{Bl informs auch ~tomer or sub5criber-
"(i) that iaformatioa maintained (or such ~tomero or 

subscriber by the ~rvice provider ll4.IIIed in IUch pro<:e:stl or 
request WIItI $Upplied to or requerted by that governmental 
authority and the date on wliich the supplying or request 
took plaCe; 

"(m that notification o{ .such ~mei'" or su~bcr was 
de\a ..u; 

"(iv) which provision of this chapter allowed such delay. 
"(6) As u.sed in thi3 sub6cc:tion. the tenn 'supervisory official' 

means the investi;ative agent. in charge or auistant inve:\t~a. 
tive agent in charge or IllIt equivalent of an investigating agen" 
cr's hcadqua.rtera or regional omce. or the chieC prosecuting 
attorney or the fun ueistaat prose<:utin& attorney or an 
equivalent o{ 11 Pmll!CUtin, attorney's headqUarlera or regional 
office. 

"(bl PlttCLtJ310N or Ncrn:z to SU1IJter or GoVUNMI:NTAL 
Accz::ss..-A governmental entity aainl{ under sectiOQ 2703, when it 
i.s not required to notify the subscriber or customer under section 
2703(bXl>, or to the extent that it may delay such noti~ pUr.luant to 
lub.1ection (al of thia section. may apply to I. court for an order 
commanding a provider oC electronic communicatiol1S service or 
remote computing service to whom .. warrant, subpoena, or court 
order is directed. for such period. as the court deems appropriate, not 
to notify any other per.lOn of the existenc:e oC the warrant, subpoena, 
or court order. The court shalt enter such an order if it determines 
that there is reaaoa to beli~ that notification of the existence oC 
the warraat, subpoetl&. or court order will result in-

"(1) enda.a~ the l.i{e or physical aalety of an individual; 
''(2) fli(ht {rom pl'OleattiGa; 
"(3) destruc:tioa. o{ ()!" tampering with evidence; 
"(4) intimidatiOIl ofpot.ential witnesses; or 
"(5) othe:wUe senously jeoperdi:;ing an investil{ation or 

unduly delaying a trlaI. 

"§ 2106. Co.t reimbursement 

",(al PAna:KT.-Exce~.-:-!t~t.herwise provided in subsection (cl. a 
governmental entity • • g the contents oC communications. 
records, or other information under sectiOQ 2102. 2703, or 2704 or 
this title shall pay to the pel"3On or entity assembling or providing 
such information • fee for reitnb::rsement Cor such costs ~ are 
reasoaably necessary AIld which have been directly incurred in 
se~ Cor. usemb~~roduc:iag. or otherwise providing such 
inCormaaon. Such reimb Ie costa shall include AllY costs due to 
nea:ssary d.in-uption of normal operatiOI1.S of any electronic commu
nicatioa service or remote computi!1c service in which such i.a{onna.
tion may be stored. 

"(b) AlcOUKT.-The amount of thf: fee proTided by sub8ec:tion (a) 
shall be u mutuaJ.ly ~ by th,! sovernmentaJ. entity and the 
per.-soll or ~:u ~ the inforulation. or, in the absence oC 
agreement, be u determined by the court which issued the 
order Cor produaioa oC such i.a{ormation (or the court beCore 'Which a 
c:rim.ina.l Pl"OleClluoa relatini to :such information wou.Id be b-rought., 
if no court order was _eel Cor produaion of the i.a{ormation). 

",(d The requirement of subse.ctioa. (al of this section does nol: 
apply with respect to records or other information maintained by a 

o communicatiol1S COmmoll carrier that relate to telephone toU 
records AIld telephone listinp obtained under section 2703 oC this 
title. The court maT, however, order a payment ~ d~"bed. in 
su~on (al if the court determines the information required is 
unusually ~luminow: in nature or otherwi3e caused an undue 
burden on the provider. 

M§ 2101. ChoU action 

''(Il) CAUS"E 01" AcnOK.-Except as provided ill :lec:tion 2703(el, iWy 
pt'Ovider oC electronic communication service, subscriber. or cus
tomer qgne'/ed by Ally violation oC this chapter in which the 
conduc:t col1Stituting the Tiolation is flnl{aged in with a knowing or 
intentiooal state of mind may, in a civil action. recover {rom the 
per30Q or f).ntity which eIlitl(ed in that violation ,uch relie{ as may 
be.lipPropn.ate. 

""(b) R.i;uEr.-la a civil action under this section. appropriate 
relief includes-

"(1) IUch preliminary and other equitable or declaratory relieC 
u may be appl'Opriate; 

"(2) c:lamqes uader subsection (cl; and 
"(3) a reasonable attorney's fee AIld other litigation costs 

reuoaably incurred. 
"'(c:) D,uucES.-The court may __ u damages in a civil action 

under this S«tion the sum oC the actual damages suffered by the 
plaintiiT and any prouts made by the violator &II a result oC the 
violation. but in n.:l c:a.se shall a per.lOn entitled to recover receive 
lesa than the sum o£$l,ooo. 

"(ell Dr:n:NIJE.-A iOod faith reliance on-
M.m ~ court w~t or order. a grand jury subpoena, a 

1~laave &UthOnzatlOn. or II. statutory authori:tation' 
'(2) a request of an investigative or law enCorcem'ent officer 

uader section 2518(7) oC this title; or 
"(3) a good faith determination that section 2511(3) of this 

title permitted the collduc:t complained of; 
i.s a complete defense to any civil or criminal action brought under 
thil chapter or any other law. 

"(e) Lo.<rrA1'lON.-A civil action under this 3ection may not be 
commenced rater than two years after the date upon which the 
claimant rJ.r.!t dUcovered or had II. rellllOnable opportunity to db
cover the violation. 

.. § %708. Exdulivity oC remedies 

'"'The remedies and sanctions. d=ribed in th.!s c!upt;er~ 8f!'.. tlte 



.. , 21Q9. Counterintdllg:encc access to' telephone toll Ilnd tran!!· 
actiona! r«ona 

"(a) Dtrr"l TO PltovtDL-A wire or electtonic ~mmunicz.tion set"V
ice provider shall comply with a reque:d (or .ubecriber informa.tion 
and toll billing" records in(Ornllltion. or elecltonic communication 
transactional records in ita custody or ~ioll made by the 
Director of the Federal Bureau o( Investigation under lIub6ection {bl 
of this deCtion. 

"(h} Rl:quuu::o Ct:a.nnCAnoN.-The Dir-ector of the Federal 
Bureau of In'lestigatioll Cor an individual within the Federal Bure.au 
of Investigatioll designated (or this PurpoM by the Dir-ector) mar 
~uest any such informatioil and recotds if the Directclr Cor the 
~r's designee) certifies in writing to the win: or electronic 
communication .service {'rovider to which the reque:d is made that-

"(1) the informatioa sought is rele'l8..tlt to a.n authorized. ior
eign counterintelligence inVdtigatioa: and 

'12) there are specific a.nd a.iticulable (acts gi..-ing t'e8$)il to 
believe that the pet"3Oil or entity to whoal the in(ormAtion 
sought pertains is .. fore~ power or an agent of a foreign 
power as defmed in sectioll 101 of the Foreign Intelligence 
SurveiUaJlco Ad. of 1978 (SO USc. 1801). 

"(el PxoKUmON or Cr1T.A.IN Dt5CLOSt1ltlC.-No wire or electronic 
coC1D:1unieatioa service provider. or officer. employee. or agellt 
thereo~ shall d.ise1o.e to any persoa th4t the Fedef-al Bureau of 
IIl'lestigatioa ht&s sought or obtained ao:e:sa to informAtion or 
records under this sect.ioa. 

"(d) Dts.n::wncATION IT BtntEA.IJ.-The Federal Bureau of Inve:s
tiptiOIl may disseminate informAtion and records obtained under 
thla IeCtlOIl only u provided in &uideUne.t appCOTed by the Attorney 
General for foreign intelligence coUectioa a.nd foreign c:ounterinte1· 
~ce inYe:Stigatioas conducted by the Fedenl BItte4I1 of Invest.ip
aon. &ad. with respect to dissemination to a.n agecey of tho U n.ited 
States, only it' .uch information is dearly rel.ennt to the Authorized 

a.sibilities of cw::h ag • . ~) RzQt1tJt.DC.ENT 'l'H.\~.uN CoKC:u:sstOK.u. BoDU:S BI: IN· 
roucz:n.-on. a aemWtnual basU the Director of the Federal Bureau 
of Inve:stiptiOIl .MIl fully inform the Pennanent Select Comtnitue 
on [ateU~enee of the ffouse of Represel1tatives a.nd the Select 
Coaunittee 011 Intelligence of the Senate COI1~ all requests 
made UIlder subsectiOQ (h) of this tection. 

.. § %11G. Ddinitiocu Cor chapter 
.. M used in this c:h.&pt.et'- • 

,,(D the ternU defmed in section 2SiO of this title have, ::srcavdy. the de!ini.tioas &iven such terms in ~t ~oa; 

"(2) the term 'remoto compu~ lerrice' meanl the provision 
to the pubUc: of COtIlputer sto~ or p~ 1err1ces. by 
means o( an e1ectroa.ic: CXlmtnunicatioas sy:stem..". 

(hI Ct.a1c.u. AMEKOtam'.-The table of c:h4pt.en at the ~ 
of put I «title l8.,·Un.ited St.a.te:s Code. is amended. by adding at tho 
end. the (allowing: . ' 
~t1L Store4 WIn! ...., El««roftk c.o-. ... 1coLIotuI aftd ~ 
~A~ :tal-. 

SEC. ~z. EFrEcnv£ OAT£. 

. This title and the amendments made by this title shall take effect 
nmetv days after the date of the enactment of th.i:s Act and shall. in 
the case of conduct punuant to a court order or extelUion apply 
onl,. with respect to CXlurt orders or ex;te!UiOD!! mac:fe after this title 
takes effect.. 

TIT1.E [II-PEN REGISI'ERS AND TRAP AND TRACE 
DEVICES 

SEC. lOt. TtTL& t. AMENOMEN"t'. 

. (al I!f COfDAL.-Title 18 of the United States Code is amended by 
Inse~ after cMpter 205 the foU~ new chapter. 

"CHAPTER 206-PEN REGISTERS AND TRAP AND 
TRACE DEVICES 

~ . 
-:1121. CoM.'" .p.roI.ibl~ .... pen recittor and trap and tnoa: ""'""" 11M: tx""pUoa. 
-:II2%. Apl'loeaCJoft (or .... <lrde .. (0(" a P'<'l ~ .. OC" • trap and trace device. 
-:l1Zl. 1M"""'" 0( .... ortI. .. (or. pen recitu .. or • ~.p OC" trGce ~ 
-:lIZ(. ~C\Oe in iNtaU"tion a:>d ..... Gl • pm recittor 0(" • trap and tnoa: 

-:l1Z5. /tq>ocu conc-onoin( pen re(iaten and trap and tnoe ,,"""'""-
-:l12S. Dtfiniu..... (or cM9U~. 

"031%1. Ceneral prohibition on ~n reci_ter and trap and tellce 
device uu: exception 

"(a! [I( CQu:lvJ .. -Except 8.!1 provided in this -=ilon. no pe=n 
may lnatall or ~ a pen ~ter or a trap and trace device without 
fint obtaining .. court order under lIeCtion 3123 of this title or under 
the Forei(n Intelligence Sut"Veillance Act of 1978 (SO U.s.c. 1801 et 
5e<l.J. 

:.'fbl ExCUTto~.-The prohibitio~ of subsection Ca!~oes_n.o~!pply 

u.ser:s of that service from ab~ of service or unlawful lL 
service; or . 

"(21 to record the (act that a ... :ire or electronic communic.: 
Wa!! initiated. or comp!etJ;<! in o~er to protect such prov 
anoth~r provIder. iUl"!llShtng 5ervtee toward the completic 
the wtre commulltcation. or a ~r of that service from fra 
lent., unlawful or abusive ~ of service; or (3) whe~ the cor 
of the u.ser of that service has been obtained. 

"(el PJ:.'fAt."rY.-Whoever knowingly violates lubsection Ca) sht 
fined under this title or imprisoned not more than one year, or 

"§ :11%2. Appllcatlo,: for an order for II pen rerbter or a trap 
trace deVIce 

"(al AI'P1JCAttOtl.-CU An attorney for the Government may ( 
application for an order or a.n ext.ensioa of an order under !Ie" 

3123 of th~ title &uthoriziq or approving the installation and c 
a ~ register or a trap ~et trace device under tl.'ti:s chapt.e 
wnting under oath or eqUlvalent affirmation. to a court of 
potent ·uNdiction. . 

"(2) Unlesa prohibited. by State law, a State investigative or 
e~orcement officer may zna.lce appUcatioQ for an order or an e: 
Sloa of a.n order under section 3123 of t.!Us title authorizin 
app~ the instaUation a.nd use of a pen regi:ster or .. trap 
trace de'!ice under this chapter, in writing under oath or equiVI 
ailInnatfon. to a court of CXlmpetent jurisdiction or such t 

"(hI Cotm::m or ArrUCATIOK.-AIl application under subse 
(al of this section shall include- , 

"(U the identity of the attorney for the Government 01 
State law enforcement or inve:stiptive officer ma.ldng th, 
plieation a.nd the identity of the law enforcement ag 
conducting tho in~tiQIl; &!let 

"(2) .. certification by the applicant that the inform: 
h"1cd,. to be ®Wned is rele'l1.llt to an o~ing criminal j, 
tiptioa be~ coaducted by that ~nc:r. 

"; 31%3.. lau~ee of an order Cor .. pen rqist.er or a trap and ( 
denee 

"(~ ~ Cacaw..-Upon IUl application made under section 
of this title.. the court shall enter an ex parte order authorizint 
inItallatiOll a.nd u.se of a pen register or a trap &Ild trace de 
within the jurisdiction of the court if the court finds that 
!lttorn~ for the Covernalent or the State law enforeemer. 
Ulve:st.igatiYe officer b.as certified to the court that the infornll 
lilce!y to be obtained by such in.st.allatiO'd aad use is relevant t 
ongoing criminal in~tigatioa. . 

''(bl CoN"TE!'Cl:S or OKll£L-All order issued UIlder this sect.i 
"(11 Ihalilpedf - . 

"(AI the iXntity, if known. of the person to who 
1~ or' in whoee narne is lUted the telephone tit: 
wn.lch the pen register or trap &!ld.trace dev:.ce is t 
attached; 

"(B) tho identitr. if known. of the person who is 
IUbjeet of tho ~.minal investip.tion; . 

iC> the number and. if known. physical location 01 
telephone line to .... hich the ~ll r'egister or trap and t 
device is to be attached and. In the case of a trap and ( 
device. the geographic Uroits of the trap iUld trace 0 
a.nd 

"(01 a statement of the offense to which the inform, 
likely to bE obtained by the pen register or trap and I 
device ~Iate:s; and 

• i2) shall direct, upon the request or the applicant, the 
nishing of information. facilities. and technical assistance 
dSllry to accomplish the installation or the pen register Or 
and trace device under section 3124 or this title. 

"(eI TIME PDUOO AHO Exn:N310K!I.-(U An order issued under 
~on shall authorize the installation iUld use of a pen register 
~g and inC:- device for a period not to exceed sixty days. 

(~ Exte~IOD!! of such an order ma.y bE ttrnnted. but only upo 
!-pp.lt?tion (or an o~er under secti,?n 3122 of th.is title and upor 
Judicial /indmg- reqUIred by subsection Ca.) of this section. The IX 
of extension shan be (or a period not to exceed sixty days. 

"(d) NONDtSCLOStJlU: or EX1ST£NCE OF PO( REclST£lt OR A TRAp 
TMa: DtvlcJ:.-An order authorizing or approving the instaUl 
and use or a pen regUter Ot" a. trap and trace device shall d 
that-

"Cl) the order be sealed until otherwise ordered by the Ce 
and 

"(21 the pe=n owning or leasing the line to which the 
register or a trap and trace device ia attached. or who haa 
o~ered by the ~urt to provide lIMistance to the applicant 
dISClose the elClStenee of the pen register or trap and l 
deviOl or the existence of the investiga.tion to the I 
~ubscriber. 01" to any other person, unless or until other 
ordered by the court. 

"031%4. Assistance In installation and use of· a pen register 
trap and trace device 

__ "(al PQ(~mxl!.S.-U~the requ~t of an Ilttorne'y . ...:.fo~r'-----.J 



· . 

es.sary to accomplish the installation of the pen register unobtru· 
sively and with a minimum or intenerence with the service:: that 
the pe~n so ordered by the court.accords the party with rdpect to 
whom the installation and use ~ to take place. i£ such a:ssi.stance is 
directed by a. court order ~ provided in sectioll 3123(bX2) or this 
tiUe. 

"(b) TluP .utD Tlucz: Drma.-Upon the reque:st of an attorney 
(or the Government or an officer of a. law enCoreement agency 
authorized to receive the results of a. trap and trace device under 
this chapter. a provider of a wire or electronic communication 
service. Iall.dlord. custodian, or other per:lOn !Shall install such device 
forthwith on the appropriete line and shall furnish such inY'e3tiga.· 
tive or 14W enforcement officer all additional information, facilities 
and technicalll$Sistance includ~ instaJ.laUoI1 and operation ot the 
device Ullobtrusively and with & minimum. ot intenerence with the 
aemce:s that the per:son 10 ordered. by the court &Calrds the Pllrtr. 
with re:spect to whom the inata.UatiOIl and use i$ to talce place, Ii
IUclt installation and asaistance i. d.irected by I. court order u 
p~ ill ~ 3l.23(bX2) 0( thia tiUe. Unl~ otherwise ordered 
by the court, the re:sultl Ot the trap and t::aoe donce ah.all be' 
fitnUshed to the officer of .. law emorcement ~tlc:r, de:siguaeed in. 
the court. at reasonable interTals d~ re&UlaZ' busine::se hQurs Cor 
the duratioll of the order. 

"(d Cc.IIaENSATtOK.-A provider 0( I. wire or electronic co=u
a..ieadon aervice. landlord. cu.todian. or other per:soo. who furnishes 
Cac:il.ities or technical -.saistaneo pursuant to tbi$ sectioo. ah.all be 
reuona.bly compensated (ot' such rusoaab14 expenses in.c:ut-red. in 
pC'OYiciin!l: sudt f~ties and UIIUrtance. . , 

"(dJ rio C4u~ or AcnOK AcArHtt: A PIovma. Dtsc:tostNc; 
lm-oUCATtOK UNllD. THIs Clu.nz:L-No cauae of .tCtion ahalllie in 
any court ~ an,. provider of a wire or e1ectroroic commcw.ici.. 
tioCl Jenice. ita Cfi"lcer:t. employees. qeo.u. or other ,pecified per· 
IOtIS fOC' prvviding informatioa., facilities, or ~ in &Caltd4nce 
with the termtI o{ I. court order under th.iI c:b.apter. 

"(el Dt:nNsx..-A good faith rellanee 011 a courl order. a tegisl.a.tive 
autbori:z.:atioa., ot' I. ::~;r l.uthori:Atioa. i.I I. complete defense 
~'an1 civil or " ac:tioa. brou;ht W1der tbi$ chapter or 
any other law. 

.. ~ 31%5. Rtpocta conecmint; pe~ rqiIten IUtd trap IUtd trace 
deTic« 

"The Attorney General shall a.rtl1uallYl'\'iport to ~ 00. the 
number of pen register ordet'll IUtd orden for trap and trace devices 
applied (or by laW' enforcement qendes of the Department o( 
Iuatic:e. 

-; llK DdlnitiOI1l Cor chapter 
.. M used in thiI chapter-

"(1) the tenn4 'wire communic:atioa'. 'electroaL: co=un.ica.· 
tioa'. and 'electroa.ie commumcatioClletTice' haTe the m~ 
set forth for ru.ch terms in t«tioa 2S1.0 o£ thic title; 

"(2) the term 'court of COClpclteat~oo.' mea.t:!A-
"W .. diatrict court oC t.M U aited States (i.nciuding .. 
~te of such .. court) or I. United Sta.tes Court o{ 

A~1(Bt~:urt of general crim.L.ul jurisdiction of a State 
authori.z.e<l. by the laW' ot that State to enter order-. authorix· 
in( the use of a pen regiater or I. trap and trace device; 

"(3) the term 'peo. ~r' meaa.a a device wlUch r=t1h or 
decodes electronic or other impw- wbich idelltUy the OW!lbens 
dialed 0 ... otherwise tns.n.amit;t..ed on the t.eletlhoae tine to which 
such device is att.aclte<f. but such term does not include any 
de'fice U&«i by a provider or CUltomer of a wire or electronic 
o?lI!~uniClltioo service for billing'. or r=~ u an incident to 
billin(. fat' communicatiol'W serviceol provided by such provider 
o~ an., device uaed. by a ptllvider or cuatomer of .. wire COOlClU
I1.IC&tion aervice fol' CO<It account.iag' or other like purporses in the 
ordirw-y course of its bu.sin~ 

..... ,. 

"(4) the term 'trap and trace device.' mea.n5 a. device which 
captures the incoming electroni:: 01' other impulses which iden
tify the originating number of an instrument or device from 
which .. wire or electronic communication was tran.smitted; 

"(51 the term 'attorney for the Government' h.as the me411in~ 
given such term (Qr the purpose$ of the Federal Rul~ of Crinu· . 
nal Procedure; and 

"(6) the term 'State' mesna a State, the District at Columqi8.
Puerto Rico. and any other posses2Iion or territory of the United 
State3.". 

(b) CL.tlUCAt. AAJ:NDMun'.-The table of chaptens for part, U,of 
title 18 ot the United States Code is amended by i.aIIerting" after the 
item relating to chapter 205 the following new item: 

-:~ Pc .. Ittcioten aM Trap aM TrK'O o....icaI :t%1". 

S£C.l4%. £FF£CI1VE DATE. 

\ Cal IK G£NElW.-E%cept u provided in. su~oo. (OJ, thliJ title 
and the amendments made by this title shall ta.Ice effect ninety days 
alter the date of the e!1&Ctment of this Act and aha1l. in the cUe of 
conduct pursuant to I. court order or· extension. apply only with 
~pec:t to court orders or extensions made &.Rer this title takes 
effect. 

(hI S,rx:r..u. Ruu: FOR STATZ AtJTHOIU%A.TtOKS or ~Ola.
Any pen registet- or trap and trace device otder or installation wh.\ch 
would be valid and lawful without regard to the a.mend!;:Jents ma,1e 
by this title shall be valid IUtd lawfulnotwithstandini.46ch '&.a1eD.1.l,.. 
ments if such order or insta.llatiOI1 occurs d~ the period begin. 
ning on the date such amendment! take effect and endini 011 the 
earlier ot- ' 

(1) the day before the date of the ta.Ic.in&' effect of ~~ in 
State law required in order to mIlice orden or inStallations 
under Federal law as amended by this title; or 

(2) the date two years alter the date of the enactment 0( this 
Iv.:t. 

SEC. JU.lNTUJ"tR£NCE wtn( THE OPERATION or A SA'l'ELUTE. 

Cal O~-<:hapter 55 oCtitle 18. United States Code, is amend· 
ed by Uuertin( at the end the foUowlni: 

.. ~ 1361. Intaference with the operation ol a I&tellite 
"(a) WhoeYet', without the authority of the utellite operator, . 

intentioMlly ot' m.alidous1y inteneres with the authorixed oper#ioo. 
of a commu.aicadol1l or weather satellite or obctructs or hiaderil·iii.y 
.... tellite tn.n.smissi!3n shell be rU\ed in 1.CCOrd.mce,nth thic title· or 
imprisoned not more than ten years or both.. ' , 

"(b) This feCtiol1 doe!! not prohibit any laWfully l.uthorUed inves
tigative. PtIltective. or illtelli(enc:e activity of I. law enforcement 
qenc:y or o( an intelli(~ce qency of the United Sta.~" : . 

(b) CoK1'OUU1(Q AImro"lam'.-Tbe table of MCtiona (or chapter 
65 of title 18. U aieed St:atee 'Olde, ill amendod by ad~ at th4 ¢d 
the foUowini" l1ew item: . 
"1361. u.wn • .......,. ..;t!\ tIM ~t£oQ oC ... t..rufA.". 
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of 'a joint resolution within thirty days after submission of the 
revised filing, then the Congress may, if it deems it is in the best 
interests of the participants, take anyone or more of the following 
actions: 

U(i) Retain an independent qualified public accountant on 
behalf of the participants to perform an audit. 

<lCii) Retain an enrolled actuary on behalf of the participants 
to prepare an actuarial statement. . 

The Board and the Mayor shall permit any accountant or actuary so 
retained to inspect whatever books and records of the Fund.and the 
retirement program are necessary for perrorming such audit or 
preparing such statement. 

"CC) If a revised filing is rejected under subparagraph (B) or if a 
filing required under this title is not made by the date specified, no 
funds appropriated for the Fund with respect to which such ruing 
was required as part of the Federal payment may be paid to the 
Fund until such time as an acceptable filing is made. For purposes 
of this subgaragraph, a filing is unacceptable if, within thirty days 
of its submission, the Congress enacts into law a joint resolution 
disapproving such filing.". 

(n) The provisions of this section shall be effective hereafter 
without limitation as to fiscal year, notwithstanding any other 
provision of this joint resolution. 

'l'ITLE II 

This title may be cited as the "Comprehensive Crime Control Act 
of 1984." . 

SEC. 201. Section 102 of this joint resolution (H.J. Res. 648) shall 
not apply with respect to the provisions enacted by this title. 

CHAPTER I-BAIL 

SEC. 202. This chapter may be cited as the "Bail Reform Act of 
1984". 

SEC. 203. (a) Sections 3141 through 3151 of title 18, United States . 
Code, are repealed. and the following new sections are inserted in 
lieu thereof: 

"§ 3141. Release and detention authority generally 
"(a) PENDING TRIAL.-A judicial officer who is authorized to order 

the arrest of a person pursuant to section 3041 of this title shall 
order that an arrested person who is brought before him be released 
or detained, pending judicial proceedings, pursuant to the provisions 
of this chapter. 

«(b) PENDING SENTENCE OR ApPEAL.-A judicial officer of a court 
of original jurisdiction over·an offense, or a judicial officer of a 
Federal appellate court, shall order that, pending imposition or 
execution of sentence, or pendirlg appeal of conviction or sentence, a 
person be released or detained pursuant to the provisions of this 
chapter. 

"§ 3142. Release or detention of a defendant pending trial 
"(a) IN GENEIUl.L.-U pon the appearance before a judicial officer of 

a person charged with an offense, the judicial officer shall issue an 
order that, pending trial, the person be-

----_._-
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"(1) released on his personal recognizance or upon execution 
of an unsecured appearance bond. pursuant to the provisions of 
subsection (b); 

"(2) released on a condition or combination of conditions 
pursuant to the provisions of subsection (c); 

"(3) temporarily detained to permit revocation of conditional 
release, deportation, or exclusion pursuant to the provisions of 
subsection (d); or' 

"(4) detained pursuant to the provisions of subsection (e). 
"(b) RELEASE ON PERSO~AL RECOGNIZANCE OR UNSECURED APPEAR

ANCE BoND.-The judicial office!: shall order the pretrial release of 
the person on his personal recognizance, or upon execution of an 
unsecured appearance bond in an amount specified by the court, 
subject to the condition that the person not commit a Federal, State, 
or local crime during the period of his release. unless the judicial 
officer determines that such release will not reasonably assure the 
appearance of the person as required or will endanger the safety of 
an%. other person or the community. 

'Ce) RELEAsE ON CoNDITIONs.-If the judicial officer determines 
that the release described in subsection (b) will not reasonably 
assure the appearance of the person as required. or will endanger the 
safety of any other person or the community, he shall order the -. 
pretrial release of the person- , 

"(1) subject to the condition that the person not commit a 
Federal, State, or local crime during the period of release; and 

"(2) subject to the least restrictive further condition, or com
bination of conditions, that he determines will reasonably 
assure the appearance of the person as required. and the safety 
of any other person and the community, which may include the 
condition that the person- . 

"(A) remain in the custody of a designated person, who 
agrees to supervise him and to report any violation of a 
release condition to the court, if the designated person is 
able reasonably to assure the judicial officer that the person 
will appear as required and will not pose a danger to the 
safety of allY other person or the community; 

"(B) maintain employment, or, if unemployed, actively 
seek employment; 

"(C) maintain or commence an educational program; 
"(D) abide by specified restrictions on his personal ass0-

ciations, place of abode, or travel; 
"(E) avoid all contact with an alleged victim of the crime 

and with a potential witness who may testify concerning 
the offense; 

"(F) report on a regular basis to a designated law enforce
ment agency, pretrial services agency, or other agency; 

"(G) comply with a specified curfew; 
"(Ii) refrain from possessing a firearm, destructive device, 

or other dangerous weapon; 
"(I) refrain from excessive use of alcohol, or any use of a 

narcotic drug or other controlled substance, as defined in 
section 102 of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.s.C. 802), 
without a prescription by a licensed medical practitioner, 

"(J) undergo available medical or psychiatric treatment, 
including treatment for drug or alcohol dependency, and 
remain in a specified institution if required for that 
purpose; 
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U(K) execute an agreement to forfeit. upon failing to 
appear as required. such designated property. including 
money, as is reasonably necessary to assure the appearance 
of the person as required, and post with the court such 
indicia of ownership of the property or such percentage of 
the money' as the judicial officer may specify; 

"(L) execute a bail bond with solvent sureties in such 
amount as is reasonably necessary to assure the appearance 
of the person as required; . 

"00 return to custody for specified hours following 
release for employment, schooling, or other limited. pur
poses; and 

"(N) satisfy any other condition that is reasonably 
necessary to assure the appearance of the person as re
quired and to assure the safety of any other person and the 
community. 

The judicial officer may not impose a fmandal condition that results 
in the pretrial detention of the person. The judicial officer may' at 
any time amend his order to impose additional or different condi
tions of release. 

"Cd) TEMpORARY DETENI'ION To PERMIT REVOCATION OF' CoNDmoN
AL RELEASE, DEPORTATION, OR. ExCLUSION.-If the judicial officer 
determines that-

"(1) the person- . 
"(A) is, and was at the time the offense was committed, 

on-
"(i) release pending trial for a felony under Federal, 

State, or local law; 
"(u) release pending imposition or execution of sen

tence, appeal of sentence or conviction, or completion of 
sentence, for any offense under Federal. State, or local 
law; or 

"(ill) probation or parole for any offense under Fed
eral, State, or local law; or 

"(B) is not a citizen of the United. States or lawfully 
admitted for permanen.t residence, as dermed in section 
lOl(aX20) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (8 U.s.C. 
1l01(aX20»; and 

"(2) the person may flee or pose a danger to any other person 
or the community; 

he shall order the detention of the person, for a period of not more 
than ten days, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, and 
direct the attorney for the Government to notify the appropriate 
court, probation or parole official, or State or local law enforcement 
official, or the appropriate official of the Immigration and Natural
ization Service. If the official fails or declines to take the person into 
custody during that period, the person shall be treated in accord
ance with the other provisions of this section, notwithstanding the 
applicability of other provisions of law governing release pending 
trial or deportation or exclusion proceedings. If temporary detention 
is sought under paragraph (lXB), the person has the burden of 
proving to the court that he is a citizen of the United States or is 
lawfully admitted for permanent residence. 

"(e) DE'rENTIoN.-If, after a hearing pursuant to the provisions of 
subsection (0. the judicial <>fficer finds that no condition or combina
tion of conditions will reasonably assure the appearance of the 
person as required and the safety of any other person and t.he 

-----------------------___ 1 
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community, he shall order the detention of the person prior to trial. 
In a case described in (f)(l), a rebuttable presumption arises that no 
condition or combination of conditions will reasonably assure the 
safet-./ of any other person and the community if the judge finds 
that- . 

1t(1) the person has been convicted of a Federal offense that is 
described in subsection (f)(1), or of a State or local offense that 
would have been an offense described in subsection (f)(l) if a 
circumstance giving rise to Federal jurisdiction had existed; 

"(2) the offense described in paragraph (1) was committed 
while the person was on release pending trial for a Federal, 
State, or local offense; and 

"(3) a period of not more than five years has elapsed since the 
date of conviction, or the release of the person from imprison
ment, for the offense described in paragraph (I), whichever is 
later. 

Subject to rebuttal by the person, it shall be presumed that no 
condition or combination of conditions will reasonably assure the 
appearance of the person as required and the safety of the commu
nity if the judicial officer fmds that there is probable cause to 
believe that the person committed an offense for which a maximum 
term. of imr:>risonment of ten years or more is prescn'bed in the 
Controlled Substances Act (21 U.s.a. 801 et seq.), the Controlled 
Substances Import and Export Act (21 U.s.C. 951 et seq.), section lof 
the Act of September 15,1980 (21 U.s.C. 955a), or an offense under 
section 924(c) of title 18 of the United States Code. 

Cl(f) DETENTION HEARlNG.-The judicial officer shall hold a hear
ing to determine whether any condition or combination of conditions 
set forth in subsection (e) will reasonably assure the appearance of 
the person as required. and the safety of any other person and the 
community in a case-

"(1) upon motion of the attorney for the Government, that 
involves-

"(A) a crime of violence; 
"(B) an offense for which the maximum sentence is life 

imp,rlsonment or death; 
, (C) an offense for which a maximum term of imprison

ment of ten years or more is prescribed in the Controlled 
Substances Act (21 U.s.C. 801 et seq.), the Controlled Sub
stances Import and Export Act (21 U.s.C. 951 et ~.), or 
section 1 of the Act of September 15, 1980 (21 U.s.C. 955a); 
or 

"(D) any felony committed after the person had been 
convicted of two or more prior offenses described in sub
paragraphs (A) through (C), or two or more State or local 
offenses that would have been offenses described in sub
J!aragraphs (A) through (C) if a circumstance giving rise to 
Federal jurisdiction had existed; or 

"(2) Upon motion of the attorney for the Government or upon 
the judicial officer's own motion, that involves-

«(A) a serious risk that the person will flee; c, 

"(B) a serious risk that the person will obstruct or 
attempt to obstruct justice, or threaten. injure, or intimi
date, or attempt to threaten, injure, or intimidate, a pro
spective witness or juror. 

The hearing shall be held immediately upon the person's first 
appearance before the judicial officer unless that person, or the 
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attorney for the Government, seeks a continuance. Except for good 
cause, a continuance on motion of the person may not exceed five 
days, and a continuance on motion of the attorney for the Govern
ment may not exceed three days. During a continuance, the person 
shall be detained, and the judicial officer, on motion of the attorney 
for the Government or on his own motion, may order that, while in 
custody, a person who ap~rs to be a narcotics addict receive a 
medical examination to determine whether he is an addict. At the 

. hearing, the person has the right to be represented by counsel, and, 
if he is financially unable to obtain adequate representation, to have 
counsel appointed for him. The person shall 00 afforded an opportu
nity to testify, to present witnesses on his own behalf. to cross
examine witnesses who appear at the hearing, and to present 
information by proffer or otherwise. The rules concerning admissi
bility of evidence in criminal trials do not apply to the presentation 
and consideration of information at the hearing. The facts the 
judicial officer uses to support a finding pursuant to subsection (e) 
that no condition or combination of conditions will reasonably 
assure the safety of any other person and the community shall be 
supported by clear and convincing evidence. The person may be 
detained pending completion of the hearing. . 

<I(g) FACTORS To BE CoNSIDERED.-The judicial officer shall, in 
determining whether there are conditions of release that will rea
sonably assure the appearance of the person as required and the 
safety of any other person and the community, take into account the 
available information concerning-

"(1) the nature' and circumstances of the offense -;harged, 
including whether th~ offense is a crime of violence or invoIves 
a narcotic drug; 

<1(2) the weight of the evidence against the person; 
"(3) the history and characteristics of the person, including-

"CA) his character, physical and mental condition, family 
ties, empioyment, fmancial resources, length of residence in 
the community, community ties, past conduct, history relat
ing to drug or alcohol abuse, criminal history, and record 
concerning appearance at court proceedings; and 

U(B) whether, at the time of the current offense or arrest, 
he was on probation, on parole, or on other release pending 
trial. sentencing, appeal, or completion of sentence for an 
offense under Federal, State. or local law; and 

"(4) the nature and seriousness of the danger to any person or 
the community that would be posed by the person's release. In 
considering the conditions of release described in subsection 
(cX2XK) or (cX2XL), the judicial officer may upon his own 
motion, or shall upon the motion of the Government, conduct an 
inquiry int.o the source "Of the property to be designated for 
potential fbrfeiture or offered as collat~:;:':9.1 to secure a bond. and 
shall decline to accept the designation. or the use as collateral, 
of property that, because of its source, will not reasonably 
assure the appearance of the person as required. 

"(h) CoNTEN1'S OF RELEASE ORDER.-In a release order issued 
pursuant to the provisions of subsection (b) or (c), the judicial officer 
shall-

"(1) include a written statement that sets forth all the condi
tions to which the release is subject, in a manner sufficiently 
clear and specific to serve as a guide for the person's conduct; 

. and 
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"(2) advise the person of-
"eA) the penalties for violating a condition of release, 

including the penalties for committing. an offense while on 
pretrial release; 

"(B) the consequences of violating a' condition of release, 
including the immediate issuance of a warrant for the 
person's arrest; and 

"(C) the provisions of sections 1503 of this title (relating to 
intimidation of witnesses, jurors, and officers of the court), 
1510 (relating' to obstruction of c::iminal investigations), 
1512 (tampering with a witness, victim, or an inform
ant), and 1513 (retaliating against a witness, victim, or an 
informant). 

"(i) CoNTENTS OF DETENTION OROER..-In a detention order issued 
pursuant _to the provisions of subsection (e), the judicial officer 
shall-

"(1) include written findings of fact and a written statement 
of the reasons for the detention; 

"(2) direct that the person be committed to the custody of the 
Attorney General for confmement in a corrections facility sepa..: 
rate, to the extent practicable, from persons awaiting or serving 

...... ", ~ " 

sentences or being held in custody pending appeal; _ 
<l(3) direct that the person be afforded reasonable opportunity , 

for private consultation with his counsel; and . 
U(4) direct that, on order of a court of the United States or on 

request of an attorney for the Government, the person in charge 
of the corrections facility in which the person is confined deliver 
the person to a United States marshal for the purpose of an 
appearance in connection with a court proceeding. 

The judicial officer may, by subsequent order, permit the temporruy 
release of the person, in the custOdy of a United States marshal or 
another appropriate person, to the extent that the judicial officer 
determines such release to be necessary for preparation of the 
person's defense or for another compelling reason. 

"G) PRESUMPTION OF INNOCENCE.-Nothing in this section shall be 
construed as modifying or limiting the presumption of innocence. 

C4§ 3143. Release or detention of a defendant pending sentence or 
appeal 

«(a) RELEASE OR DETENTION PENDING SENTENCE.-The judicial 
officer shall order that a person who has been found guilty of an 
offense and who is waiting imposition or execution of sentence, be 
detained, unless the judicial officer finds by clear and convincing 
evidence that the person is not likely to flee or pose a danger to the 
safety of any other person or the community if released pursuant to 
section 3142 (b) or (c). If the judicial officer makes such a finding. he 
shall order the release of the person in accordance with the provi
sions of section 3142 (b) or (c). 

"(b) RELEASE OR DETENTION PENDING ApPEAL BY THE DEFEND
ANT.-The judicial officer shall order that a person who has been 
found guilty of an offense and sentenced to a term of imprisonment. 
and who has filed an appeal or a petition for a writ of certiorari, be 
detained. unless the judicial officer finds-

"(1) by clear and convincing evidence that the person is not 
likely to flee or pose a danger to the safety of any other person 
or the community if released pursuant to section 3142 (b) or (c); 
and 
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"(2) that the appeal is not for purpose of delay and raises a 
substantial question of law or fact likely to result in reversal or 
an order for a new trial. 

If the judicial officer makes su,ch findings, he shall order the release 
of the person in accordance with the provisions of section 3142 (b) or 
(c). 

fl(C) RELEASE OR DETENTION PENDlNG ApPEAL BY THE GOVERN
MENT.-The judicial officer shall treat a defendant in a case in 
which an appeal has been taken by the United States pursuant to 
the provisions of section 3731 of this title, in accordance with the 
provisions of section 3142, 'unless the defendant is otherwise subject 
to a release or detention. order. 

«4§ 3144. Release or detention of a material witness 
"If it appears from an affidavit med by a party that the testimony 

of a person is material in a criminal proceeding, and if it is shown 
that it may become impracticable to secure the presence of the 
person by subpena, a judicial officer may order the arrest of the 
person and treat the person in accordance- with the provisions' 
of section 3142. No material witness may be detained Oecause of 
inability to comply with any condition of release if the testimony of 
such witness can adequately be secured by deposition, and if further 
detention is not necessary to prevent a fail~ of justice. Release of a 
material witness may be delayed for a reasonable period of time 
until the deposition of the witness can be taken pursuant to the 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. 

"s 3145. Review and appeal of a release or detention order 
fI(a) REvIEw OF A RELEASE ORDER..-If a person is ordered released 

by a magistrate, or by a person other than a judge of a court having 
original jurisdiction over the offense and other than a Federal 
appellate court-

"(1) the attorney for the Government may fIle, with the court 
having original jurisdiction over the offense, a motion for revo-
cation of the order or amendment of the conditions of release; 
and . 

"(2) the person may fIle, with the court having original juris
diction over the o.ffense, a motion for amendment of the condi
tions of release. 

The motion shall be determined promptly. 
u(b) REvIEw OF A DETENTION ORDERo-If a person is ordered 

detained by a magistrate, or by a person other than a judge of a 
court having original jurisdiction over the offense and other than a 
Federal appellate court, the person may fUe, with the court having 
original jurisdiction over the offense. a motion for revocation or 
amendment of the order .. The motion shall be determined promptly. 

(((e) APPEAL FROM A RELEASE OR- DETENTION ORDER.-An appeal 
from a release or detention order, or from a decision denying 
revocation or amendment of such an order. is governed by the 
provisions of section 1291 of title 28 and section 3731 of this title. 
The appeal shall be determined promptly. 

"§ 3146. Penalty for failure to appear 
"(a) OFFENSE.-A person commits an offense if, after having been 

released pursuant to this chapter-
u(l} he knowingly fails to appear before a court as required by 

the conditions of his release; or 
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"(2) he knowingly fails to surrender for service of sentence 
pursuant to a court order. 

"(b) GRADING.-If the person was released-
"(1) in connection with a charge of, or while awaiting sen

tence, surrender for service of sentence, or appeal or certiorari 
after conviction, for-

"(A) an offense punishable by death, life imprisonment, 
or imprisonment for a term of flfteen "ears or more, he 
shall be fmed not more than $25,000 or unprisoned for not 
more than ten years, or both; 

"(B) an offense punishable by imprisonment for a term of 
five or more years, but less than flfteen years, he shall be 
fmed not more than $10,000 or imprisoned. for not more 
than five years, or both; 

"(e) any other felony, he shall be fined not more than 
$5,000 or imprisoned for not more than two years, or both; 
or . 

u(D) a misdemeanor, he shall be fmed not· more than 
$2,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both; or 

"(2) for appearance as a material witness, he shall be fmed 
not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not more than one year, 
or both. -

A term of imprisonment imposed pursuant to this section shall.be 
consecutive to the sentence of imprisonment for any other offense. 

"(c) AFFmMATIVJJ: DEFENSE.-It is an affirmative defense to a 
prosecution under this section that uncontrollable circumstances 
prevented the person from appearing or surrendering, and that the 
person did not contribute to the creation of such circumstances in 
reckless disregard of the requirement that he appear or surrender, 
and that he appeared or surrendered as soon as such circumstances 
ceased to exist. 

"(d) DECLARATION OF FORFEITURE.-If a person fails to appear 
before a court as required, and the person executed an appearance 
bond pursuant to section 3142(b) or is subject to the release condition 
set forth in section 3142 (cX2)(K) or (cX2)(L), the judicial officer may, 
regardless of w~ether the person has been charged with an offense 
under this section, declare any property designated pursuant to that 
section to be forfeited to the Uruted States. 

"§ 3147. Penalty for an offense committed while on release 
itA person convicted of an offense committed while released pursu

ant to this chapter shall be sentenced, in addition to the sentence 
prescribed for the offense to- . 

"(I) a teno of imprisonment of not less than two years and not 
more than ten years if the offe~~ is a felony; or . 

"(2) a term of imprisonment of not less than ninety days and 
not more than ope year if the offense is a misdemeanor. 

A term of imprisonment imposed pursuant to this section shall be 
consecutive to any other sentence of imprisonment. 

"§ 3148. Sanctions for violation of a release condition 
"(a) AVAILABLE SANCI'lONS.-A person who has been released 

pursuant to the provisions of section 3142, and who has violated a 
condition of his release, is subject to a revocation of release, an order 
of detention, and a prosecution for contempt of court. 

"(b) REVOCATION OF RELEASE.-The attorney for the Government 
may initiate a proceeding for revocation of an order of release by 
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filing a motion with the district court. A judicial officer may issue a 
warrant for the arrest of a person charged with violating a condition 
of release, and the person shall be brought before a judicial officer in 
the district in which his arrest was ordered for a proceeding in 
accordance with this section. To the extent practicable, a person 
charged with viotating the condition of his release that he not 
commit a Federal, State, or local crime during the period of release 
shall be brought before the judicial officer who ordered the release 
and whose order is alleged to have been violated. The judicial officer 
shall enter an order of revocation and detention if, after a hearing, 
the judicial officer- . 

"(1) finds that there is-
"(A) probable cause to believe that the person has com

mitted a Federal, State, or local crime while on rel~; or 
"(B) clear and convincing evidence that the person has 

violated any other condition of his release; and 
U(2) flOds that-

"(A) based on the factors set forth in section 3142(g), there 
is no condition or combination of conditions of release that 
will assure that the person will not flee or pose a danger to 
the safety of any other person or the community; or 

UCB) the person is unlikely to abide by any condition or 
combination of conditions of release. 

If there is probable cause to believe that,· while on release, the 
person committed. a FederaL State, or local felony, a rebuttable 
presumption arises that no condition or combination of conditions 
will assure that the person will not pose a danger to the safety of 
any other person or th~ community. If the judicial-officer fInds that 
there are conditions of release that will assure that the person will 
not flee or pose a danger to the safety of any other person or the 
community, and that the person will abide by such conditions, he 
shall treat the person in accordance with the provisions of section 
3142 and may amend the conditions of release accordingly. 

"(c) PROSECUTION FOR.. CoNTEMPT.-The judge may commence a 
prosecution for contempt, pursuant to the provisions of section 401, 
if the person has violated a condi.tion of his release. 

"§ 31490 Surrender of an offender by a surety 
"A person charged with an offense, who is released upon the 

execution of an appearance bond with a surety, may be arrested by 
the surety, and if so arrested. shall be delivered promptly to a 
United States marshal and brought before a judicial officer. The 
judicial officer shall determine in accordance with the provisions of 
section 3148{b) whether to revoke the release of the person, and may 
absolve the surety of responsibility to pay all or part of the bond in 
accordance with the provisions of Rule 46 of the Federal Rules of 
Criminal Procedure. The pet.""".A.ln so committed shall be held in 
official detention until released pursuant to this chapter or another 
provision of law. 

"§ 3150. Applicability to a case removed from a State court 
"The provisions of this chapter app,ly to a criminal case removed 

to a Federal court from a State court. '. 
Cb) Section 3154 of title 18, United States Code. is amended

(1) in subsection (1). by striking out "and recommend appro
priate release conditions for each such person" and inserting in 
lieu thereor ·'and. where appropriate, include a recommenda-
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tion as to whether such individual should be released or de
tained and, if release is recommended, recommend appropriate 
conditions of r~lease"; and 

(2l in subsection (2), by striking out "section 3146(e) or section 
3147" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 3145". 

(c) Section 3156(a) of title 18, United States Code, is amended
(1) by striking out "3146" and inserting in lieu thereof "3141"; 
(2) in paragraph (1)-

(A) by striking out "bail or otherwise" and inserting in 
. lieu thereof "detain or"; and 

(B) by deleting "and" at the end thereof; 
(3) in paragraph (2), by striking out the period at the end and 

inserting in lieu thereof u; and"; 
(4) by adding after paragraph (2) the following new 

paragraphs: 
"(3) The term (felony' means an offense punishable by a 

maximum term of imprisonment of more than one year; and 
"( 4) The term 'crime of violence' means-

"(A) an offense that has as an element of the offense the 
use, attempted use, or threatened use of physical force 
against the person or property of another; or 

"(B) any other offense that is a felony and that, by it'? 
nature., involves a substantial risk that physical force 
against the person or property of another ma.y be used in 
the course of committing the offense."; and 

(5) in subsection (bXl), by strikin~ out "bail or otherwise" and 
inserting in lieu thereof "detain or' . . 

(d) The item r.elating to chapter 207 in the analysis of part II of 
title 18, United States Code. is amended to read as follows: 
"207. Release and detention pendin, judicial procee1iinp Un". 

(eXl) The caption. of chapter 207 is amended to read as follows: 

"CHAPTER 207-RELEASE AND DETENTION 
PENDING JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS". 

(2) The section analysis for chapter 207 is amended by striking out 
the itelll-.S relating to sections 3141 through 3151 and inserting in 
lieu thereof the following: 
"3141. Release and detention authority generally. 
"3142. Release or detention of. defendant pending triaL 
"3143. Release or detention of a defendant pending sentence or appeal. 
"3144. Release or detention of a material witness. 
"3145. Review and appeal of a relu.se or detention order. 
"3146. Penalty for failure to appear. 
"3147. Penalty for an offense committed.while on rele8l!e. 
"3148. Sanctions (or violation of a release condition. 
"3149. Surrender of an offender by a surety. 
"31SO. Applicability to a ca:e removed from a State courl. ... 

SEC. 204. Chapter 203 of title 18, United States Code, is amended 
as follows: 

(a) The last sentence of section 3041 is amended by striking out 
"determining to held the prisoner for trial" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "determining, pursuant to the provisions of section 3142 of 
this title, whether to detain or conditionally ;:-d~ the prisoner 
prior to trial". 

(b) The second paragraph of section 3042 is amended by striking 
out "imprisoned or admitted to bail" and inserting ill lieu thereof 
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L .. Alabama:* The entire state p:ison system is tn1der cow:t order dea.lin3 

with total corrlitiors arrl overcrowding. Pugh v. Locke, 406 F .supp. 

318 (M.D.Ala. 1976), affd in substance, .Newman v. Alabama, 559 F.2d 

283 (5th Cir.· 1977), ~ denied, 98 S.Ct. 3057 (1978); Receiver 

aJ?FOinf:ed, 466 F.supp. 628 (M.D.10.a. 1979). The disfrict o:xn:t entered 

an order establishi.n:J a foUL pei:s:x1 rom mittee to monitor romp1iance 

with previous orders {I/.l3A33). In December 1984, distt:ict court 

relinquished active supervision after agreement of substantial 

compliance by the parties. A p::nsib1e application for reopening the 

case is being examined by the mon.itors rom mittee. 

2. Alaska:* The entire state pdson system js tmder a OJnsent decree and a 

court order: dealing with overcrowding arrl total corrlitiors of 

confinement. Cleary v. Smith, No. 3AN-81-5274 CSuper:ior Court for 

the State of Alaska, 3rd Jud.D:ist. March 3, 1986). There js a stay 

fending appeal to the Supreme Court of Alaska. 
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3. Arizona:* The state .Penitentiary is being operated under a series of court orders 

and exmsent decrees dealing with overcrowding, classification and other 

conditions. Orders, August 3977 - 3979, Harris v.' Cardwell, C.A. No. 75-185 

PHX-CAM (D. Ariz.). A special maximum security unit is operating under a 

consent decree with an app:ililted monitor.' Black v .. 'Ricketts, C.A. No. 84-m 

PHX-CJ. .. M, consent decree, December 32,1985. 

4. Arkansas:* The entire state p:ison system was under court order dealing with total 

ronditions.. Finney v. Arkansas Board of Correction'S, 505 F.2d 194 @th Cir. 

1974). S.Pecial Master app:linted, Finney v. Mabey, 458 F.Supp. 720 (E.D.Ark. 

1978); on compliance, 546 F.supp.. 628. After a ~ding of fu1lcompliance, the 

federal court re'l.i.rxJ.trlshed jurisdiction in August.. 1982. A new case cha1le119ing 

ronditions and fractices was filed in 1985. 

5.. Califurn.ia:* The state .Penitentiary at San Quentin is under rourt order on 

over~wding and ronditiDns. Wils:m v. Duekmedien, IJD3454 Super:ior Court,. 

Marin County. (Aug. 5,1983). Order includes requirement that a special master 

be app::rlnted. The segregation units at San Quent::i.n, Fa1som, Soledad and Deuel 

are under court ord~ Qecau:;e of overcrowding aoo conditions. Touissant v. 

RUS:len, 553 F .supp. 1365, a.f:fd in p;tct:, 722 F.2d 1490 19th eir. 1984). Als:> see 

Touissant v. McCarthy:, 597 F .supp. 1388 (N.D.Cal. 1984), entering permanent 

relief. Later opinion at....:....F.2d--' 40 Cr.L. 2066 19th Cir. 9/30/86). Two units at 

Soledad (Central and North) have been held unconstitutional but the injunction 

has been stayed fending appeaL In Re Daily' and In Re Rock ~up.Ct. 

Monterey). In addi.tion, there is pending litigation at the Califomia Medical 

Facility, San Luis Obisp:> and the Women's Prison at Frontera. 

6. .Co1orado:* 'rhe state maximum security penitentiary is under court order on total 

conditions and overcrowding. The prison was declared unconstitutional and 

ordered to be ultimately ck:sed. Ramos v. Lam m, 485 F.Supp. 122 (D.CaL 1979); 



affd in part and remanded, 639 F.2d 559 (lOth Cir. 9/25/80) cert.. den. 101 S.Ct. 

1259 {l98J),onremand,s20 F.supp.1Os9 (D. Col. 198J). 

7.. Connecticut:* The Hartford Correctional Center operated by the state is under 

court order dealing with overcrowding and rome a:mditiDns. Lareau v. Manson, 

507 F.Supp. 1177 {D. Conn. 198G} affd 65i F.2d 96 (2nd Cir. 198J). The Somers 

Correctional Center is under a a:msent decree dealing with overcrowding and 

some conditions. Letezcio v~ MaI"lS)n, No. H-82-2s2 (D. Conn. 1984). There is 

additional r;ending overcrowding litigation at Somers, Battkus v. Man.<:on, Civ. 

No. H8D-s06, and at the Montv:ille Correctional Center, Fcss v, L~. Niantic 

Women's PJ:is::)n is under a court order. We:;;t v. Manson, iH-83-366 (D .. Conn. 

lD/3/i34). 

8. Delaware: The state penitentiary is under coort order dealing p::imarily with 

overcrowding and rome conditions. Ande.rs:m v. Redman, 429 F .supp. liOS 

(D.DeL 1977). 

9. Florida: The entire state r:r:ison system is under court order dealing with over-

crowding. Ccstello v. Wainwright, 397 F.supp. 20 (M.D .. Fla.1975),~52S F .. 2d 

1239 and 553 F.2d 506 (5th Cir. J!j77)~ See also 489 F.SuppllOO (M.D. Fla. )980), 

sett1ementon overcrowding approved. A special. master has been appointed .. 

10. Georgja: The state r;enitentiary at Reidsville is under court order on rotal condi

tions and overcrowding. A special master was apfCinted in June 1979. Guthrie 

v. EvarE, C.A. No. 3068 (S80. Ga.). 

ll. .Hawaii*: The men's prison (O.C.C.C.) in Honalulu and the women's prison on Oahu 

are under court order in a totality of ronditions suit. Sp?ar v. Ariy~ Civ. No. 

84-llD4 (D. Hawali). Order entered June 1985 and monitors have been app:>inted. 

12. minois:* The state penitent:iary at Menard is under court order on total conditions 

and overcrowding. fightfoot v. Walker, 486 F.Supp. 504 (S.D.Ill. 2/19,iB0). The 

state pen:itenti.-:u:y at Pontiac was under a court order enjoining double ceiling 
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and dealing with overcrowding. Smith v. Fairma~ 548 F.Supp. 186 (C.D. ill. 198.1), 

~ 690 F.2d 122 (7th Cir. 1982) ~o fCoof of violence or long periods in ce1J). 

Litigation is pending a.t other institutions. 

13. Idaho: * The women's pr:is:>n is under a o:msent decree on conditions. W'itke v. 

Crowl, Civ. No. 82-3078 (D. Id.) with an apfOinted monitor. The men's Ida~ 

Correct:ionalState InstitutiOn is under a court order on conditions.. Balla v. Idaho 

state Ed of Corr., 595 F.Supp. 1:558 (D.Id 1984). 

14. Indiana: * The state p:js:>n at Pendleton was found unconstitutional on total 

conditions arrl overcrowding •. E.:rench v.'Owers, 538 F.Supp. 910 (S.D. Indo 1982), 

affd in pertinent E?Etr 777 F.2d 1250 (7th Cir. 1985), certden. _" U.so_ (1986). 

The state r:enitenti.aI:y at Michigan City' is under a 'oourt order on overcrowding 

- and other oonditiOns. Hendrix v. Faulkner, 535 F .supp. 435 (W.O. Indo 1981), affd, 

sub nom We1lman v. Faulkner, 715 F.2d 269 (7th eir. 1983), gert.den. 104 S.Ct. 

3587 (1984). 

15. ~ The state penitentiaty is under court order on OV'ercrowding and a variety of 

conditions. Wats::m v. Ray, C.A. No. 78-106-1, 90 F.R.D.143 (S.D. rae 1981). 

16. Kansas: The state penitentiary is under a oorsent decree on total conditions. .A mey 

v. Bennett, No. 77-ID2 (D. Kan.1980). 

17. KentuckY7* The state penitentiary and reformatory are under court order by virtue 

of a consent decree on OV'ercrowding and rome conditions. Kendrick v. CarroU, 

C76-Q079 (W.D.Ky.) and Thompson v. Bland (Ap:il. 1980). 541 F.Supp. 21. (W.O. 

Ky. 1981) (consent decree entered). On appeal the Court of Appeals affirmed 

virtually all of the district: coures orders. Kenddck v. Bland, _F.2d_, 35 CrL 

2366 (6th Cir. 7/27/84). The women's state pcis:Jn is under court order on a 

variety of conditions. Canterino v. Wlison, 546 F.Supp. 174 (W.O. Ky. 1982) and 

564 F .supp. 7ll (1983). 
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18. Louisiana: The state r=enitentiary is under court order'dealing with overcrowding 

and a vadety of conditions. Williams v. Edwards, 547 F.2d 1206 (5th Cir. 1977). 

19. Main~* The state r=emtentiary was challenged on overcrowding and a variety of 

o::mditions. The trial court granted relief only as to rest:ramt cells and otherwise . . 

dismjssed the comp1ain~ LoveJl v. Brennan, 566 F.Supp. 672 (D. Maine 1983), 

affd 728 F.2d 560 Ost Cir.1984). 

200 Maryland:* The two state r=enitentiaries were dec1ared unconstitutional on over

crowding. Johns::m v .. Levine, 450 F.supp. 648 (D.Md. 1978) NeJs:m v. Ccil.liI}s, 455 

F.Bupp. 727 (D .. Md. 1978), affd 588 F.2d 1378 (4th Cir .. 1978), on remand 

F.supp __ ~ (D. Md. J/5/81), gy. and remarrled, 659 F.2d 420 (4~ eir.198]) {~~ 

banq. ,A settlement agreement am consent decree were sul:sequently entered 

and new comp1ian.:e .!.XClCe'edings were com rneo=ed in Februa.r.:y 1987. 

2l. Y.assachlEetts: The maximum security unit at the state p:isOn in Walp:lle is being 

challenged on total conditions. Blake v" H~ C.A. 78-3051-T (D.Mass.). A 

decision for 'the p:ison officials was affirmed in part arii rever:sed in part and 

remarrled. 668 F.2d 52 (1st Cir.198]). 

22. .Michigan*: The women'~ prison is under court order, Glover v. Johnson, 478 F .Supp. 

1075 (E.D. Mich. 1979); further order entere4 5J.D F.supp. 1019 (198]). The entire 

meas prison system is under court ceder on overcrowding arrl other o:mditions, 

,!!.s. v. Michigan, No. G84-63 and is being further challenged in.!9,1oe v. Johnson, 

No. G84-6Sl (W.O. Mich.). (TrialconductedintermittentlysinceJune1986). The 

state pris:m at Jackson is under a consent decree on other conditions.. Radix v. 

Milliken, CA. 8D-73581 (E.D. Mich. 5/l3/85). 

23. Mis;>is;?ppi: The entire state prjs:>n system is under court order dealing with 

overcrowding ard total conditions. Gates v. Collier, 501 F .2d 1291 (Sth Cir. 

1974). 

-- ----'------------------___________ ---1 



24. Missouri:* The state fenitentiary is under court order on overcrowding and some 

conditions. Burks v. Teasdale 603 F.2d 59 (8th e:ir. 1979), on remand, 27 Cr.L. 

2335 (W.O. Mo. 5/23;i30). 

25. N evad.§.:* The state J;enitentiary is under court order on overcrowding and total 

ronditions. Craig v. Hocker, C.A. No. R-2662 BRT (D.Nev.) (ronsent decree 
. 

entered 7/1.8/80). New addition to state J;enitent:i.ary under court order on total 

conditions. Shapley v. O'Callaghan, CVR-77-221-ECR (D.C. Nev.) (consent 

decree entered JUly J9 83).. A monitor hcs been app:>:i.nted. 

26. New Hamp:;rpre:* The state penitentiary is t.Irrler court order dealing with total 

conditions am ov~owding. Laaman v. Helgemo~, 437 F.supp. 269 (D.N.H. 

]977). 

27. New Mex:ioo:* The state p=ni.tentiary is under a rourt order on O'lerct'owding and 

total. conditions. Duran v. AP?dac~ C.A. No. 77-721-C ,(D.N.Mex.) (consent 

decree entered 8/1/80). Special Master aPfclnted JuneJ983 .. On June 27, 1986, 

an order was entered eqjoining the state from reducing staff which wouJd have 

resu1f:ed .in whalesa1e non-o::>~pliance with the c::::oures order. Duran v. Anaya, 

i77-D72J..-,JB (D.N.M.). 

28. New York: In 1984, the state was forced by court order to· keep open the Long 

Is1and Correctional Faci1it:y ufOn a finding that conditions and overcrowding in 

other state p:isorn was uncorEtitutionaL This order was affirmed.in the Court of 

Appeals. Mitchell v. Cuomo, 748 F.2d 804 (2nd C:ir.1984). 

29. North Carolina:* A laws..rl.t was filed in 1978 at Central Prison in Raleigh on 

overcrowding and conditions and a similar lawsuit is pending involving the 

women's prison. Batton v. No. Caralim!, 8O-D143-CRT (E.D.N.C.), see also 501 

F~upp ]173 (E.D. N.C. 1980) (deny.ing- motion fot summary judgement). Tn 

September ]985, a consent judgement was entered covering overcrowding, staff, 

p:ogram ming and medical services in the 13 units of the state syste m 's South 

_______ ~ ________________ -'-___ .....J 
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Piedmont area. Hubert v. Ward, C-c-aD-414-M (W.D.N.C.). A'1awruit covering 

conditions and crowding has been filed with respect to the Craggy Unit outside 

of Asheville, N.C. EPES v. Martin, A-C-a6~2 (W .D.N.C.}(comp13int fil.ed on 

May 29, 1986). Trial is s::hedu1ed for April, 1987. 

30.. Ohio:* The state ¢SOn at Luca5Vill.e was under court order on overcrowding. 

Chapman. v. Rhodes, 434 F.supp. 1007 (S.D.Oh. J977), aff'd 6/6;80 (6th Ck.), 

rev'd, JDl S.Ct. 2392 (I.98J). The state p::ison at C'ahlmbus :is under court order 

resulting from a consent decree on total conditions and overcrowding and is 

required to be c1!:Ged in 1985. Stewart v .. ,Rhodes, CA. No. C-2-78-220 

(S.D.Ohiq (12/79). The state priron at Mansfield is being operated under a 

~ment decree on various condi.tions.. ~9Yd v. Denton, CA. 78-1054A (N.D.Oh. 

6/83) .. 

3L 0 klahoma:* The state penitentiary is under court a:der on total conditions and the 

entire state pds:>n system is under COlrt order on overcrowding, E!att1e v~ 

Anderson, 564 F.2d 388 (lOth Cir. 1977). The district ~s decision to retain 

judsdiction to insuce o:mtinued comp'Iiaoce was upheld, 708 F.2d 1523 (lOth eir. 

1983). The district court reJin::l.uishedjt.n::is:licti.n in m:id-1984 and that decision js 

on appeaL 

32. Oregon:* The state penitentiary was under a rourt ocder on overcrowding, CapE§ v. 

Atiyeh, 495 p..supp. 802 (D.Or .. 1980), appeal pending (9th Cir.), stay granted, 101 

S .. Ct. 829 (1981), stay vacated by decision in Rhodes v. Chapman (see ohio 

aOOve). On remand, the district court determmed there was no 8th Amendment 

violatkm. 559 F .supp. 894 (D.Ore. 1982). 

33. Pennsylvania: The women's pr:i.oon at Muncy is being challeI1g'ed on cunditions and 

rractices. 'rhe state frlson at Grated:ord is being challenged on total conditions. 

Hassine v. Jeffes. (Trialin May1986). 
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34. _Rhode Tsland:* The entire state system is under court order on overcrowdinS" and . 

total ronditions. Palmigiano v. Garrahy, 443 F.5upp. 956 (D.R.I. 1377). A 

Special Master wcs apfO.inted in September 1977. New PJPulation 'cafS were 

imp:sed by order in June, 1986. 

35. South c::rralin.§!! * The state r:enitentiary is befug challenged on overcrowding and 

ronditions. .Mattis::m v. So. Car. Bd. of Corr., C.A. No. 76-318. The entire pcison 

system is under a ronsent decree on overcrowding an:l ronclitions. Nelson v • 

. Leeke, C.A. No. 82-876-0 (J;13;SS). Relea!':.e order in sum mer of 1986 was 

affirmed by the Courtoc Apfea1s. 

.36. South Dakota:* The state r:enif:entiary at Sioux FaUs js under a rourt order on a 

variety of ronditions. Cody v. H.illiard, 599 F .supp., 1025 (DoS.D. 1984). 

Overcrowding order affirmed., 799 F.2d 447 (8th Cir. 1986).· Rehearing en bane 

granted an:J argued in January 1987. 

37. J'ennessee:* The entire system is under cx:xn:t order fur overcrowding am 

conditions. Grubts v. Bradley, 552 F.supp.·JD52 (M.D. Tenn. 1982). Population 

ordered reduced an:J a Spe<:::L;ll Master wcs app:rlnted (Dec. 82).. Court eqjoined 

new intake because .Qf failure to comply with lX'Pulation reduction orders. 

Order, JD/25/85. 

38. Lex~ The entire state p::ison system hc:s been declared. unronstitutional on 

overcrowding and a:mditions. Ruiz v. Estelle,. 503 F .supp 1265 (S.D.Tex. 

12/1.0/80), stay gJ:anted arrl denied, 650 F.2d 555 (5th Cir .. 1981), stay granted' and 

denied (Sth Cir. J;14;n2). A Special Master has been. appointed. On appeal the 

distz:ict court order wcs _~firrned in part, vacated in E9:9: and vacated without 

prgj~ in part for further hea.d.ngs. 679 F.2dll15 (5th Cir.1982). A stipulation 

was reached am a consent decree entered on the crowding issues in 1985. A 

contempt order was entered by the district court on December 3,1986. Ruiz v. 

McCotter, H-78-987-CA ~.D.Tx.). 
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39. ~ The state penitentiary is being operated under a consent decree on 

overcrowding and some a:mditions. Nie}s:)n v. Matheson, C-76-253 (D·.Ut. 1979). 

40. Vermont: State p:ison closed. 

4L Virgjnie:* The state ¢SOn at Powhatan is under a consent decree dealing with 

overcrowding and conditions. Cagle v. Hutto, 79-0~R (E.D. Va.). The 

maximum secudty prison at Mecklenburg is under court order dealing with 

various fCactices and conditions.. Brown v. Hutto, 8J:-0853-R (E.D. Va.), (consent 

decree entered Jtme 1983). The state penitentiary at Richmond is being 

challenged on the totality of conditiDns. Shrader v. White, ~.A. No. 82-Q247-R 

(E .. D. Va.). TDalcourtdecision dismissing the complaint in Jtme19,83. The Court 

of Appeals affirmed and remanded in ~ 761F.2d 975 (4th Cir .. 1985) • . 
42. Wa¢rlngton:* The state reformatory is bcing challenged on overcrowding aoo 

ronditions. .£OTIiI~ v. Rhay, C .. A. No. C-7813-V (W.O. Wash..). The state 

penitentiary at Walla Walla hcs been declared I.lI1O:>nstitutional on Oi1erCrowding 

and ronditiom am a ~ master has been appointed. ~Ho?:owit v. Ray, C-79--

359 (E.D.Wash. 6/23/S0), ~d in part, revd in ~ vacated m part and 

remaIrled, 682 F.2d 1237 Gth Cir.1982). In alater appe~ Hg:towit v. Spellman, 

753 F.2d 779 (9th Cir. J98S), the Court cC Appeals affirmed the findings of the 

district: court on remand with respect to the conditiDns of confinement and 

remaooed the case for the entry of an a:der. 

43. .West virginia! The state penitentiat:y at Moundsville js under court order on 

overcrowding am conditions. Crain v. Bordenlcircher, :f1:81-C320R, (Circuit 

COllt"t, Marshall County 6/2l1t33). Decision aff:ir med by West Virginia Sup:e m e 

Court in 1986. A special master hcs been app:rlnted. The Huttonville Correction 

Center is also under court order with respect to conditions. Nobles v. Gregory, 

i 83-C-244 (Randolph Co. cir. Ct. 2/22/BS). 
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44. W.isconsin:* The state pjson at Waupun is under a court order on overcrowding and 

o:mditions. Delgado v. Cady, 576 F .supp.1446 (E.D. Wise. 1983). 

45. Wyoming:* The state p:nitenti.ary was being operated under terms of a stipulation 

and consent decree. Bustos v. Herschler, C.A. No. C76-143-B (D. Wyo.). The 

federal court relirqu:ished jucisdi.ction in early 19 83. 

46. p:istr::ict of Calumbia-* The DistrictjaDs are under court order.on overcrowding and 

cOnditions. Plmates,. D.C. JaiL v. Jacksori, 416 F .supp. 119 (D.D.C. 1976), 

Campbell v. McGruJer, 416 F .supp. 100 and III (D.D.C. 1976), aff'd and 

remanded, 580 F.2d 521 (D.C.Ck. 1978). On remand court ordered limit on 

period of doub1ecelling and increase in staff, 554 Supp. 562 (D.C.Q.C. 1982). In 

1985 the district court held conditions at the jaiI.required an order that intake be 

enjoined. A consent dea:ee requidng reduction in population entered August 22, 

1985. Inmates of D.C. Jail v. Jackson,. f75-1668 (D.C.D.C.). Several facilities at 

the Lorton Complex, the Dist:ri.ces prison, are llIXIer court order on overcrowding 
. 

and o:mditions. There are PJPulation cafS in Place m both the Central. Facility 

and the Maximum security .Facility. Twelve John Does v. B?nY, 180-21.36 

(DoC.D.C.). On December 22, 1986, Lact:on's medium security Occog:uanfacilities 

came under court order and a population cap was im{X:::sed Inmates of Occoquan 

v. Barry, #86-2]28 (D.C.D.C.). 

47. Puerto Rico: The Com monwealth Penitentiary is under court order on over

crowding and ronditions. Martinez-Rod;i9ues v. Jiminez, 409 F.Supp. 582 

(D.P.R~. 1976). The entire rom monwealth p::ison system is under COL1rt order 

dealing with overcrowding and ronditions, Morales Feliciano v. BarceJo, 497 

F.Supp.14 (D.P.R.1979). A special master was app:>inted in 1986. 

48. Virpn Islands: Territorial prison :is under court order dealing with conditi.ons and 

overcrowding. Barnes v. Govt of the Virgm Islands, 415 F. Supp. 1218 (D.V~ 

1976). 

___________ . ____________ J 



ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 

Individuals: 

The following individuals, in addition to the seminar participants, provided information for 
this report or for the background materials provided at the seminars: 

Alabama 

---------

Russell Stoddard, Assistant Attorney General, Career Criminal Drug Task Force, Birmingham 

Alaska 
Gwen E. Byington, Special Assistant, Alaska Department of Law, Anchorage 

Arizona 
Terry Jackson, Pretrial Services, Phoenix 
Barnett Lotstein, Assistant Chief Counsel, Organized Crime Unit, Attorney General's Office, 

Phoenix 

Arkansas 
-Caran Curry, Prosecutor Coordinator's Office, Little Rock 
Ted Holder, Office of the Attorney General, Little Rock 

California 
Michael Barnes, Special Agent Supervisor, Bureau of Narcotics Enforcement, Sacramento 
John Gordineer, Senior Assistant Attorney General, Sacramento 

Colorado 
Cliff Cronk, Special Prosecutor's Unit, Attorney General's Office, Denver 

Connecticut 
Sgt. Matthew Tyska, Jr., Commanding Officer, Criminal Intelligence Unit, Connecticut State 

Police, Hartford 

Delaware 
Eugene M. Hall, State Prosecutor, Office of the Attorney General, Wilmington 

District of Columbia 
Burtrand Thomas, Attorney Adviser, Superior Court of the District of Columbia 

Florida 
John Boyle, State Senate Finance, Taxation, and Claims Committee, Tallahassee 
Doug Johnson, Division of Banking, Tallahassee 

Georgia , 
Robert Molar, State Department of Banking and Finance, Atlanta 
Charles Olsen, Staff Attorney, Prosecuting Attorney's Council of Georgia, Decatur 
Herman Watson, Staff Attorney, Prosecuting Attorney's Council of Georgia, Decatur 

- --- -- -------------------------------' 



Guam 
C. William Ullrich, Acting Attorney General, Agana 

IdallO 
Tyra Stubbs, Department of Law Enforcement, Boise 

Illinois 
Christine Devitt, Senior Research Analyst, Information Resource Center, Chicago 
Tom Dixon, Cook County Assistant State's Attorney, Chicago 
Richard Kozak, Deputy Superintendent, Northern Intelligence Area, Illinois State Police, 

Elmhurst 
Bob Repel, Legislative Counsel, Cook County State's Attorney's Office, Chicago 
Commander John Rile, Narcotics Division, Ch;~ago Police Department 
Mark Warnsung, Legal Counsel, Senate JudiciI .'f Committee, Springfield 
Deputy Robert Williams, Bureau of Investigative Services, Chicago Police Department 
Joe Woods, Office of the Attorney General, Chicago 

Indiana 
Cpt. Don Brackman, Commander, Special Investigations, Indiana State Police, Indianapolis 
Steven Goldsmith, Marion County Prosecutor, Indianapolis 
Col. James Hollingsworth, Deputy Superintendent, Data and Communications, Indiana State 

Police, Indianapolis 

Iowa 
Cpt. Dave Amisk, Field Operations Supervisor, Woodbury County Sheriff's Department, Sioux 

City 
Don Mason, Prosecuting Attorneys' Council, Des Moines 
Eugene Meyer, Assistant Director, Division of Criminal Investigation:, Iowa Department of 

Public Safety, Des Moines 

Kansas 
John Bork, Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, Office of the Attorney General, 

Topeka . 
Clyde E. Bevis, LECC Coordinator, U.S. Attorney's Office, Wichita 
John Evans, Resident Agent-in-Charge, U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, Wichita 
Earl Maudlin, Supervisor, Narcotics Division, Kansas Bureau of Investigation, Topeka 

Kentucky 
Gary Bush, Supervisor, Administrative Section, Kentucky State Police, Frankfort 
Lt. Larry Fentress, Legal Office, Kentucky State Police, Frankfort 
Kathy Snell, General Counsel, Justice Cabinet, Frankfort 

Louisiana 
Sgt. Christian Christophe, Louisiana State Police, Baton Rouge 
Cpt. Jimmie Price, Louisiana State Police, Baton Rouge 
Frank Touchet, Law Clerk, Louisiana District Attorneys' Association, Baton Rouge 

Maine . 
Nicholas Guess, Special Assistant U.S. Attorney, Portland 
William Stokes, Assistant Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General, Augu'5ta 

Maryland 
Alexander Palenscar, Deputy State's Attorney, Baltimore 
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Massachusetts 
Frederick Riley, Assistant Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General, Augusta 

Michigan 
James Gizicki, Forfeiture Division, Wayne County Prosecutor's Office, Detroit 
Patrick O'Brien, Assistant Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General, Lansing 
Tom Robinson, Assistant Executive Secretary, Prosecuting Attorneys' Coordinating Council, 

Lansing 
Detective 1st Lt. Norman Smith, Narcotics Unit, Criminal Investigation Section, Michigan 

State Police, Lansing 

Minnesota 
James Early, Special Assistant Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General, St. Paul 
Marilyn Helms, Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines Commission, St. Paul 
Paul Kempainen, Special Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, Office of the 

Attorney General, St. Paul 
Chris Sanft, Minnesota Department of Revenue, Minneapolis 

Mississippi 
Don Butler, Director, Mississippi Bureau of Narcotics, Jackson 
Steve Coleman, Office of Criminal Justice Planning, Jackson 

Missouri 
Chip Buckner, Office of the Attorney General, Jefferson City 
Jack Morris, Office of the Attorney General, Jefferson City 
Sen. Harry Wiggins, State Capitol, Jefferson City 

Montana 
Mark Racicot, Office of the Attorney General, Helena 
Joe Roberts, Assistant Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General, Helena 

Nebraska 
Bruce Ayers, Nebraska Crime Commission, Omaha 
Ron Laners, U.S. Attorney, Omaha 

Nevada 
Jackie Hollingsworth, Department of Motor Vehicles and Public Safety, Carson City 
Brian Hutchins, Chief Criminal Deputy, Office of the Attorney General, Carson City 

New Jersey 
Victoria Bramson, Deputy Attorney General, Criminal Division, Office of the Attorney 

General, Trenton 
Ken Dente, Deputy Attorney General, Narcotics Task Force, Office of the Attorney General, 

Trenton 
Harvey Goldstein, Assistant Director of Probation, Administrative Office of the Courts, 

Trenton " 
Ron Susswein, Deputy Attorney General, Chief of Policy and Legislation Unit, Division of 

Criminal Justice, Office of the Attorney General, Trenton 

New Mexico 
Robert M. Auerbach, Administrative Office of District Attorneys, Santa Fe 
Robert D. Gardenhire, Legal Adviser, New Mexico State Police Department, Santa Fe 
Ed Staffel, Special Agent in Charge of Investigations, Office of the Attorney General, Santa 

Fe 



New York 
Leon Ellen, Examiner, Office of State Banking Department, New York City 
James E. Overmyer, Legislative Budget Analyst, Ways and Means Minority Committee, 

Assembly of the State of New York, Albany 

North Carolina 
Jean Benoy, Senior Deputy Attorney General for Special Litigation, Office of the Attorney 

General, Raleigh 
William Farrell, Special Deputy, North Carolina Department of Justice, Special Prosecutor's 

Division, Office of the Attorney General, Raleigh 

North Dakota 
Jack Ladbury, President, North Dakota Chiefs of Police Association, Valley City Police 

Department, Valley City 
Michael Quinn, Director, Drug Enforcement Unit, Office of the Attorney General, Bismarck 

Ohio 
Michael Caylor, Law Enforcemel}t Coordinator, U.S. Attorney's Office, Cleveland 
Pat McMahon, '!Parents Who Care," Columbus 
Robert Palombo, Resident Agent-in-Charge, U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, Cleveland 

Oklahoma 
Leslie Collum, General Counsel, Oklahoma National Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, 

Oklahoma City 
Janet Myer, Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigations, Oklahoma City 

Oregon 
Paul Keller, Chief Investigator, Organized Crime Unit, Department of Justice 
Rep. Paul Phillips, State Capitol, Salem 
Erik Wasmann, Criminal Division, Office of the Attorney General, Salem 

Pennsylvania 
Robin L. Lubitz, Associate Director, Pennsylvania Commission on SentenQiug, State College 
Richard D. Reeser, Director, Bureao of Program Development, Pennsylvania Commission on 

Crime and Delinquency, Harrisburg 
Marc Tenan, Senior Policy Analyst, Governor's Office of Policy Development, Harrisburg 
Steven Turner, Deputy Chief Counsel, Pennsylvania Crime Commission, Conshohocken 

Puerto Rico 
Mary Byrd, Intergovernmental Relations Office, Puerto Rico Federal Affairs Administration, 

Washington, D.C. 

Rhode Island 
John E. Migliaccio, Deputy Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General, Providence 
James Rinaldo, Chief, Criminal Division, Office of the Attorney General, Providence 

South Carolina 
Ernest Euler, Office of the Governor, Division of Public Safety, Columbia 
Casey Manning, Office of the Attorney General, Columbia 
Donald Zelenka, Office of the Attorney General, Columbia 



South Dakota 
Don Gromer, Field Agent Supervisor, South Dakota Division of Criminal Investigation, Office 

of the Attorney General, Pierre 
Dennis Holmes, Assistant Attorney General, Litigation Division, Office of the Attorney 

General, Pierre 

Tennessee 
Al Partee, Assistant Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General, Nashville 

Texas 
Judge Leon Douglas, Office of the Governor, Criminal Justice Division, Austin 

Utah 
John Nielson, Commissioner of Public Safety, Salt Lake City 

Vermont 
Christopher Leopold, Executive Director, Vermont Department of State's Attorneys, 

Montpelier 
Sgt. Robert L. Vallie, Vermont State Police, Montpelier 

Virginia 
William Allsbrook, Assistant Director, Bureau of Criminal Investigations, Richmond 
Charles Griffith, Assistant Commonwealth Attorney, Norfolk 

Virgin Islands 
Wilfred A. Barry, Director, Department of Law, Narcotics Strike Force, St. Thomas 

Washington 
David Fallen, Sentencing Guidelines Commission, Olympia 
Bob Lasnik, King County Prosecutor's Office, Seattle 
Greg Canova, Senior Assistant Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General, Olympia 

West Virginia 
Anthony Serreno, Director of Legislation, Office of the Attorney General, Charleston 
Thomas Trent, General Counsel, Department of Public Safety and State Police, S. Charleston 

Wisconsin 
Douglas Haag, Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Litigation, Office of the Attorney 

General, Madison 

Wyoming 
Sylvia Lee Hackl, Assistant Attorney General, Office of the Attorney General, Cheyenne 

Federal 
Stephen Appell, Executive Office of U. S. Attorneys, Washington, D. C. 

--------
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